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m o While the Belgians are still holding the O 
O Germans back at Liege, It Is reported that one O 
O fort has fallen.

IS WAS THE HERO
O

Banged Out Three-bagger With 
and Won Game in Spite of Great
liants OO

O Belgian war office states that situation is O 
O satisfactory.

Allied Forces are Perfecting Their 
Plans While Belgians Hold off 

German Attacks

Individual States Retain Certain Fiscal 
Independence—Method of Contri

bution to Imperial Needs

ooFa
rvels of the International O Insubordinates reported in several Austrian O 

O regiments.
season is the
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strength and 

, club which should be in second divi- 
o on winning games. Yesterday they 
o 4 In a fast contest.

O 13,500,000o
Herzegovinians reported to be taking up O 

Q arms to aid Servians against Austrials.
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Sowing of Mine* in North Sea by Germane Will Make 
It Impossible for Thbm to Get Supplies Through 
Antwerp Should They Succeed in Capturing the 
Sea Port,

Earl Kitchen» Warns London newspapers O 
O to confine themselves to publication of official O 
O war news on pain of suspension.

Tokio dispatch says Japan is preparing to O 
O declare war. O

O Revenue From Tobacco and Customs Tax Over $32,- 
500,000, is Returned to the Individual States— 
Faults of This System Evident.

eters ate not beaten because the other 
better ball, some Individual 

a slip up and hand the victory 
iy was ill-luck’s agent 
ip five runs in the first inning which 
sslon in which they scored.

alt Branches. O
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London, August 14.—The German “war machine" Is 
moving slowly but surely into what is believed will 
b8 greatest battle of the world’s history.

The opening skirmishes have bepn fought between 
the Belgians add Germans, but the main conflict will 
be fought with the allied armies of France and Eng
land opposed to the massive German forces. It is 
probable that before the main conflict-* takes place, 
the Belgian army will be practically obliterated. It 
is bearing the brunt of the fighting now, while its 
allies are perfecting ftieir disposition.

The censorship of Paris and Brussels prevents the 
disposition of the French and British forces from 
becoming known. It is believed, however, that they 
are in the vicinity of Waterloo, south of Brussels and 
that the great clash will come on the very field where 
99 years ago Napoleon Bonaparte was crushed.

Reports of heavy skirmishing on the RUsso-German 
and Austro frontiers Indicate that the huge eastern 
armies of Austria and Germany will soon be at death 
grips with Russia’s mighty forces. The quicker this 
conflict begins the better it will be for the allies in 
the west, where the main German attack is develop
ing into a great flanking movement in Belgium, which 
despite repeated repulses by the heroic defenders 
seems to threaten Antwerp and Brussels.

%(Sixth in r Series of Short Articles on the German 
Empire.)

Owing to the fact that the individual German States

A General
OO

The Germane have readied Wlnghe, only O 
O 10 miles from Louvain, and 26 miles from O 
O Brussels.

O
ind the Bisons made it a fifty-fifty did not lose their identity when the Empire was 

founded In 157-0, but were left to a great extent self- 
ndminlstratlve, Independent principalities, they had 
also to be left a certain fiscal independence. 
sphere within which the. Empire could collect Its re
venues was, therefore, limited. The basis at first of 
the Imperial fiscal theory was a system of annual con
tributions from the individual States, on the basic of 
population. The amount of this contribution per 
head of population was, and is, usually fixed In Nov
ember, at the time when the Imperial budget Is made 
up for# the coming year. It has to be fixed early 
in order that the Individual States may have time to 
arrange their own budgets according to the amount 
that they have to contribute to the Imperial Treasury.

There were, however, certain duties upon articles of 
consumption earmarked for Imperial purpoys. These 
were the customs duties, less the cost of collection, 
which Is repaid to the Individual frontier States that 
collect them, and also the excise duties on tobacco, 
salt, sugar, beers, brandies and by-products of the 
beet-sugar industry. It was arranged, however, 
that the Empire should only receive the amounts pru-

O Alrxandrr Laird. General Manager. 
John Aird, Assistant General Manager.OO

Following victory of Belgians at Diest and O 
O Haelen, they recaptured fortress negr former O 
O town to-day. Accord Belgian war office Ger- O 
O man loss at Haelen was 3,000 dead and wound- O 
O ed.

vith three men on won the 
rday in spite of the great pitching of 
ved but four hits, 
four came in

O WITH BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CAN
ADA AND IN THE UNITED STATES, 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO, AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
THE WORLD, THIS BANK OFFERS UN. 
SURPASSED FACILITIES FOR THE 
TRANSACTION OF EVERY KIND OP 
BANKING BUSINESS IN CANADA OR IN 
FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

game for

The trouble
“Slim’s" team- 

hie fine pitching with enough hits to 
game, but while the Giants’

1 O
oo

em three runs, the Cards’ eight safe- 
but two tallies.

/en break of the series.

Official advice* from St. Vetorsbuflg con- O 
O firm reporta of disastrous defeat suffered by O 
O Austrians at hands of Russians at Tusora on O 
O River Dniester. Four regiments of Infantry O 
O and one of vavalry were cut to pieces.

O
This victory gave

O21ub of the Canadian League beat the 
lay in an exhibition Collection» Effected Promptly and at Raatanabla 

Rata»
OOgame. 5 to 4. oooooooooooooooooooooooo

!Police Athletic Association cham- 
n Toronto yesterday, the Montreal 
nade a particularly good showing, 
lampion of the meet at Montreal, 
three events, while Lefebvre

DREDGE SIOPPIS HUMOR
SUBJECT OF IIESTIMT1 i - Ii ceeding from the tobacco and customs duties up to the 

annual value of $32,500,000.
g over the Glen Oak golf courre for
on tournament, which begins there 
uptil Friday, Fred. McLeod, of the 

lb, of Washington, D.C., made the 
le in one shot with a mashie. The

Told Artillery Men There Were Couple of German 
Cruisers Outside Harbeur, and Now Must 

Explain That It Was a Joke.

XThe Germans believe they can take the latter en 
tfy £ake Liege

It is believed here, however, 'that before

Any surplus was to be
route and have given up the attempt 
by storm.
the German armies sight Brussels, they will 'be en-

repaid to the individual States in proportion to this 
assessments on a population basis—called "matrlcu- 
lar" contributions. ifIf In some years the amount thus 
repaid to the Individual States in proportion to their 
Thus in 1889 the States received back nearly $36,- 
000,090 more than they paid in contributions. There 
was a plus repayment in all years from 1883 to 1802, 
and again from" 1896 to 1897. 
contributions and the repayments exactly balanced.

The(Special Corrêspondence.)
14.-—That what might pass

gaged in the most tremendous battle ever fought.
Military and naval experts of Great Britain are 

I agreed that the Germans committed a grave error 
by indiscriminately sowing the North Sea with mines. 
They have hampered their own shipping and checked 
the food supply that they might have obtained through 
Antwerp after taking that port.

Realization of the error they have committed is ex
pected to cause a sudden and fierce attack on the 
British naval forces waiting in the- North Sea. These 
are waiting in complete readiness for any desperate 
tactics by the enemy.

five feet of the cup and rolled in.
St. John, N.B., August

joke in time of peace may be regarded as seri- 
whe npreparatione for war arc in progress, is 

fact that yesterday afternoondemonstrated in the Ilore followers of the Braves will be 
ids to-day to see the first game of 
York series which is looked upon 
of the Boston Club.

Crown Trust 
Company

145 St. James Street,

In 1901 the mntrlculur
brief comment Intendedwas begun an inquiry into a 

In fun, but which was taken from another viewpoint 
of the local militia. When the men of

b Uan Not One of Actual Cash, But of Credit Balances, 
|>. and Would Not Contravene United States 

Neutrality, Authorities Say.
Disadvantages of System.

This system, however, prevented two evils. The 
individual States had great difficulty in making up 
their budgets, because they never could be sure whe
ther they would have a favorable balance on the total 
transaction. In the second place, although the Im
perial Treasury was making these repayments, they 
did not represent, as they were intended to do, the 
actual amount collected by the Empire over and 
above its own requirements. On the contrary, the 
Empire only succeeded In dispensing with loans, 
thanks to the millions paid by France as war-in
demnity up to 1876. Soon the Empire was obliged to 
Issue bonds owing to the increase of the army and 
navy, and because of conventions to tne contributory 
old-age, invalid and other social insurance schemes. 
By 1891 the Imperial debt had risen to $376,000,090, 
and In 1911 it was approximately $1.250,000.000. Most 
of these expenditures were unproductive, except for 
the railways taken over from France In Alsace- 
Lorraine, and some lines In the Duchy of Luxemburg. ; 
The State loans are not unproductive; for Instance, 
the Prussian State loans have been largely employed ! 

In extending canals and railways.

b yofficers
the 3rd Regiment F. A. wei 
Partridge Island to erttnsh 
and placing their guns oh a fcoow in Lower Cove, the 
dredge Fielding steamed by. Seeing the cannon be
ing placed aboard and the arms for the defence of 
the post being made, Captain Lewis of the dredge, is 
reported to have shouted "two German cruisers out
side in the bay." The artillerymen paid little at ten-

landed catch -was the feature of the 
I game yesterday, 
he field has been outclassing the 
some of the high-priced men this 
•x got him for the draft price.

re moving their battery to 
fch themselves last week.r ■"*,

F ' .Washington, August 14.—J. P. Morgan is here to- 
Lfcy, ostensibly to attend a conference of bankers 

p tnâ commercial Interests with Secretary McAdoo at 
Department, but his visit is believed

Ray’s work at

I:' the Tre
r to possess additional significance. There is a wcll- 
! defined report that France has approached Washing-

GERMAN LOSS AGAIN HEAVY.
Brussels, August 14.—Following up their Victory at 

Diest and Haelen, Belgian troops to-day recaptured 
ancient fortress near former town, which had fallen 
into hands of Germans yesterday.

According to Belgian War Office, German casual
ties In battle at Haelen were 3,000 dead and wound-

asury

Montreal >cords were broken at Kalamazoo 
r Volo, driven by Tom Murphy, In 
man and Spirit of the Times Futur- 
trotters at the Grand Circuit meet 
, 2.05% and 2.06% make them the 
ts ever trotted by a stallion, the 
ing 2.07%. 2.08 and 2.02. made in

■
| (on and New York, bankers on the question of a sub- 
|; itantial war loan, and it Is believed that Mr. Mor- 

| gin’s visit to Washington Is also for the purpose of 
F sounding the attitude of the administration toward 
t loan. It is believed that the French Government has

tion, but the matter was taken up by Colonel B. R. 
Armstrong, commanding officer, and departmental or
der was received for the holding of an investigation.

E. T. C. Knowles, K.C., presided as commissioner, 
and the evidence of several witness was taken. A 
report on the matter will be forwarded to Ottawa, 
and no further announcement will bep ossible until a 
reply has been received.

Lieut. Col. J. L. McAvlty, of 62nd Fusiliers, has re
ceived orders from Ottawa to recruit to war strength 
for home defence. This means about 1,000 volunteers 
needed. Third regiment artillery is calling for one 
hundred volunteers for home service. The women’s 
subscriptions for St. John and vicinity for hospital 
ship are $1,132 in sums of 25 cents or less.

Paid-up Capital 
$500,000.00 ;

ft tpproached the Morgan house, though members of 
F the Arm refuse to confirm this.
Il The loan, It is stated,, does not constitute a loan 
f of actual cash, but of credit balance in this coun- 
| try against which France could purchase what it

German officers sacrificed their men without scru
ple to prevent right wing of German army from be
ing beaten back.

Most of Germans fell while crossing two bridges 
over Geethe and Volpe rivers. Belgian gunners had 
exact range of both structures and swept them with 
deadly fire.

Terrible carnage took place on road from Threck 
to Haelen. There was further slaughter of Germans 
at Colfaekin, officials of war ministry say.

War Office statement says that the Belgian 
ualties were light, owing to entrenchments, which 
gave defenders excellent protection.

A triiflt. company for the pub
lic's service, able and willing to 
act in any approved trust capa
city. Enquiries invited.

■onachie, both wing players with 
lers during the past few seasons, 
ti the Royal Highlanders and are 
rtier in a few days, 
s a hard blow, as they expected to 
ar’s material as well as some pro-

!Fiil
This will | It is not believed Washington authorities will com- 

fj °lt themselves on such a loan, although international 
r liwyers assert such a loan would not be violation of 
p tto country’s neutrality.
| During Franco-German war In 1870, J. P. Morgan 
! Ie* $60,000,000 French bonds through its London of- 
i ®Ce' and at the same time Ifnglish bankers raised 
^ltfge loan for the North German Confederation. 
f- Neither of these operations was regarded as violât- 
| to* neutrality.

Washington, August 14.—Notwithstanding tradi
tional friendship 
r. foreshadowed

Irving P. Rexford Manager

Remedies Adopted.
To remedy these conditions the law of May, 1904, 

repealed the arrangement for the return to the indi
vidual States of part of the proceeds from customs and 
tobacco duties, 
that the proceeds of certain other taxes fmash-vat 
and brandy materials) should be handed over' to the 
Individual States; should these payments not cover 
the matrlcular contributions, the contributions were 
to be repaid only in such additional measure as the 
Imperial surplus would allow, 
then and since have pointed out that the Empire 
suffers from the great disability of being unable to 
raise a direct tax based on income, for its own ptir- 
poseà, as can be done in Eqgland.

natch will start to-day. when Wil- 
will meet in the first of the con- 

ilin and Brookes will conclude the 
McLaughlin is looked upon as 

i the basis of recent play, Williams 
even chance with Wilding.

REVOLUTION IN HERZEGOVINA.
Rome, August 14.—Revolution has broken out in 

Herzegovina. Herzegovinians have secured large sup
plies of arms that were smuggled across the border 
and numbers of them are Joining Montenegrin forces 
that are successfully invading Austria In co-opera
tion with Servians.

DYKES HAVE BEEN CUT.
The same law, however, provided

3Amsterdam, August 14.—Although Holland 
again given official notice that she will remain neu
tral, war preparations are going forward, especially BEING SHU RESUMEDof United States for France, it was 

in admlnistraUon circles to-day that 
government will not encourage a loan by ,1. P. 

» ^or*an and Company to, Fra
f official

lRGE PAPER MILL 1along western and southern frontiers, on a large 
A number of dykes have been cut flooding

this

large ateas, us precautionary measure, and more 
than 60,000 troops have been thrown along south-

Steamera with Provisions and Passengers Continue , 
to Arrive at English Porte from Scandinavian 

and North Sea Ports.

ARRESTED GERMAN HAD CHOLERA 
BACCILI.

London, August 14.—The authorities to-day ar
rested a man in Aldershot on the suspicion that he 
was a German. In his room they foiAd tubes con
taining millions of cholera baccili.

mIt is believed by 
8 that the request of bankers will not be an- 

I twered at all. There are two reasons why President 
I. Wilson will adopt this position, it was stated.
118 that sanction of loan might 
I friendly attitude 
118 that it

Conn., August 13.—J. I’- O’Brien, 
ent of the Windsor Paper Com- 
the American Writing Paper Com- 
the Anchor Mills Paper Company, 
ediately to rebuild the machinery

Numberless writers
■i

western border.
Chief fear is that Germany will invade Provinces 

of Limburg and North Brabant, where they join Bel
gium; but it is not considered likely that Germans 
will do so unless it becomes absolutely necessary. 
With Holland neutral grains and other commodities 
necessary for life of German nation can be shipped 
to Rotterdam and transported thence up the Rhine 
into Germany.

If Holland should become involved in war 
trade route would be closed to Germany.

I
be construed as an un- August 14.— Steamers with passengersLondon.

and provisions continue to arrive from Scandinavian 
The opposition to the direct imperial tax comes 1 yorth He;i ports ; coastwise traffic is being steadily 

from the particular tendencies still strong In the r^gilmftdi and trawlers are going about their business. 
German State», and alao from the fact that both the [ Two cargoee of wheat from the River Plate, and 
municipalities, and the several States receive a large

toward Germany and Austria. Other 
would throw part of resources of United 

8tates' which desires 
to discourage

nufacture light weight tissue pa- 
weight specialties.
Ill replace the Fourdinier machine, 
at one of these machines will be 
er. Immediate improvements
mt of from $20,000 to $30,000.

RUSSIAN INHABITANTS LEAVE.
London,. August 12.—It is reported that the Russian 

Commander of the fortress of Sveaborg, Finland, has 
Instructed .all the- inhabitants of that city and also 
of Helsingfors to leave. He evidently believes a bat
tle or bombardment to be imminent.

to remain strictly neutral, and 
war in every way, into European

A new four-

vision steamers from Rotterdam and Copenhagen ar
rived yesterday. Among the passengers from Copen
hagen was Jules Cambon, the former French Am
bassador at Berlin.

The British Government having successfully coped 
with the attempt to raise the price of food, an
nounces that certain drugs, the supply of which Is 
limited and the price of which has been raised in 
some Instances 50 per cent., by the wholesalers, will 
he taken possession of if exhorbitant prices are

filcl

i
LU *8 rec°snized there would be a loud protest from 
[wman interests In United States should the govern- 
VtoalndlCate l° Morgan an<1 Company its approval

part of their revenues from direct taxation of in
comes.

These considerations will serve to show the flnan-this

cial strain under which the imperial finances of Ger
many labor. The glamour of “patriotic” sacrifice had 
to be knifwn over the revolutionary proposal to raise 
$260,000,000 for the Government’s military porgramme 
of 1918, by means of what is in reality a property- 
tax. In order to cover the additional annual recur
ring expense of the increased army bill resort has 
had to be made to an increase of the matrlcular 
payments—that is, State contributions. It has been 
provided, howet'er, that the additional sum produc
ed each year by matrlcular contributions must 
raised by each State, not In any way it pleases, as 
heretofore, but by a tax on “Incomes, property or 
capital." That is how the Government proposes to 
avoid the odium of breaking wtih the tradition of 
forty years..

ft Administration
I to* House has right 
| °ent if n

officials believe that Morgan Bank- EARL KITCHENER WARNS PRESS.
Earl Kitchener, Secretary of State for War, Mas 

warned the British press against the publication of 
naval and military news, other than official, 
frlngement of which order will mean suspension.

’ §T.PETC«e0R<3 CAUSED SENSATION IN VIENNA.
Vienna, via London, August 14.—News of the Brit

ish declaration of state of war with Austria caused 
great sensation here. Warships blockading Monte
negrin coast were immediately withdrawn and or
dered to join main fleet in anticipation of an attack 
by English warship*.

• Jto make loan to French Govern-■ ' - so desire, and there ia 
f®erican Government

no reason why the 
should take part In it, in anyf form. in- .tillry. : charged.

A Lloyd's despatch from Sydney, N.8.W., says the 
following German vessels are detained there: Steam
ers Melbourne, Osnabrück, Germania, Sumatra, Stol- 
zenfels, and Tiberius, and the sailing vessel Athena.

1ER FLEMMING MUST 
MIR BEFORE COMMISSI

ITALY’S PRECAUTIONARY MOVE.
rfr ti , ' .

ti^titi

I ®4.

KOMMAN IAX
BUKAREST

Si-Italy ia reported to haveNew York, August 14. 
mobilised about 250,000 troops on the Swiss and Aus-GERMAN FLEET CORNERED IN EAST.

The British fleet in the Far

I be III
London,

East has cornered German fleet there, according to a 
despatch received from Hong Kong.

trian frontiers as a precautionary measure. All the 
passes ovfcr the Alps are strongly held. At the same 

the Italian Foreign "Office has summoned home

August 14.

ilCONSTITUTIONALISTS ENTER CAPITAL.
Mexico City, August 14.—Constitutionalist troops 

approached the capital in skirmish formation to
day, and are expected to* occupy it in force l>efors 

night. There has been no disorder, but banks and ’’1
more pretentious shops have been given special 
guards, placed to prevent looting.

V,ll(y Railway
for a conference on the war situation its ambassa-Charge, Inquiry Re-opened To-day, 

but Little Progree. Mad
Threatena Officiale.

Mr. Carved dors at Paris, St. Petersburg, London and,Berlin.MAY BE BOOM FOR RUSSIA AND ITALY.
London, August 14.—Exchange Telegraph Company 

says: “Highest government, commercial and finan
cial circles hope Italy will remain neutral. It is be
lieved success 6f Triple Entente, a big commercial 
field will be opened in Russia for Italy.”

_ WAR TO* LAST 18 MONTHS.

London, August 14.—“Eighteen months," was the 
laconic reply of Lord Kitchener, when asked 
name the duration of the war at a dinner given at 
the mansion in Belgrave square of Pandeli Raid last 
night.

The War Treasure. :
LORb ROBERTS APPOINTED.

London, August 14.—The King has appointed Lord 
Roberts Colonel-ln-Chief of such overseas forces as 
may come over to England.

(Special Correspondence.)
IfoNÎt' NB" Aueu8t

^to momi

The famous war treasure in the Julius Tower at 
Spandau, near Berlin, has been raised from $30,- 
000,000 in gold to $60,000,000 in gold, and $30,000,000 In 
silver. This treasure has now been used by the Ger
man Government for mobilization purposes. It has 
not been paid out in gold or silver, but has, in all 
likelihood been made the basis for an enormous is
sue of notes of the Imperial Bank. Probably 
has been paid out in coin, to put an end to any in
cipient panic that may have arisen. The demands 
of the army in the first six weeks of the present 
campaign trill easily reach $300,000,000; and the de
mand of industry, in the hurried preparation of war 
material, will need $260,000,000 more. Thus the re
quirements of the first six weeks of the campaign 
will be roughly $625,000,000. Most of these needs 
will be met by additional Issues of the notes of the 
Imperial Bank. It became clear during the 
months of 1912-1918 that the demand for gold will 
be greater than the authorities previously estimated; 
and this explains the feverish haste with which the

I14.—The Royal Commission 
Into the Valley Railway chargesti

met again
Utiog M;^Ut ad,0urned untn August 26 without 

e, ttunent

i

The morning was spent In ar
il Uenux,,?'?1’ V<lrtOU” pha"es ef ‘he matter. One of 
! « Premi ™Mtlne mattere argued was thh necessity 

that he ”r P,emralne'« appearance. Mr. Carvell said 
lad the — aS prepered to show the item, the places 
», Prt 0unt of Payment by James H. Corbett to 
la Pean-ti Mr Cort>*tL he said, was being kept 
-tae M. ’r and 80 “ became necessary to ex- 

The n Flemmlng t0 secure this evidence, 
i tapes, <,ec,M ‘hat the Premler must

lag. v, „ ' Teed “-Id Mr. Flemming would be wlll- 
the St JOHU h8U1 «»* 'or the production of 
from the v " ti1 <,u,bM Railway Company books 
took, ,T°rk °mce ana «t™ notice that if the

*«»ld til °n hand when the arort

gold reserves of the Imperial Bank have been built 
up during the past six months.

In comparison with Germany, France, Russia and

FRENCH ARTILLERY SUPERIOR.

Paris, August 14.—After five days' battle between 
to French and Germans in Vosages Mountains, German 

forces that have been trying to retake Bonhomme and 
galnt Marie passes west of Colmar in upper Alsace, 
have been compelled to retire, it was announced at 
War Office.

During the five days of fighting German soldiers 
fdiight gallantly, but their desperate charges were 
futile.

Although the Gentians were superior in numbers, 
the French had most advantageous positions. French 
artillery alsop roved superior to gunnery of Germans. 
The War Office announced that beginning Monday, 
Council at aWr will hold sittings to inquire into acts 

. of pillage, and to judge espionage cases.

England are better able to meet the financial .Strain 
of this war. The Bank of France has about $100,004,- 
000 in gold; Russia, $885,000,000; the Bank of Eng
land about $200,000,000. The Imperial Bank of Ger
many has about $320,000,000 In gold; but it must hot 
be forgotten that Germany's finances have in recent 
years been strained to the limit, whereas Great Brit
ain *fas never in a sounder or stronger position. 
Russia is as yet mainly an agricultural country; 
France holds the greatest stock of gold In her history. 
Therefore, all things considered, the Triple Entente 
is immeasurably better prepared, from a financial 
point of view, to carry on war than its ^rirfÉjSll 

Germany and Austria.

PI AC/C.

S' £ A
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ITALY May demand explanation.
Rome, August 14.—Purchase of the German war

ships Goeben and Breslau by Turkey, which appears 
to be an accomplished fact, despite denials, 
created a deeply unfavorable Impression here.

Italy is expected to demand an explanation of Tur-
____  resumed, he key's intentions, and to warn Porte that this conn-

the committment of the officers of the try will not allow present naval equilibrium of Med- 

. I ttemne&n to b. threatened.

*rhas

nation,. It.iy’i next mov. '» 
ot yet given up hope of lininl

____

Entire Management of Estates for 
and trustees is our speciality, asowners

well as the purchase, sale and appraisal 
of properties in and about the City of
Montreal.

A 120 St-James Street 

Main 8090
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real estateSTEAMSHIPS
Shipping and Transportation - ~7te the combined ’ detractions ol the h 

the war, reel eet*te continues to a 
^*Uuiifita usual quota of purchasers for th« 

year. The first tour of yesterday's tv
registrations amounted,^ the total, to *3: 

-, nicest of these was the purchase by tt 
~ Realty Company, Ltd., from Mr*. Geon 

-ond, of'the south-west portlono of lots 17 
" tt st. Antoine ward, with the buildings tb 
*^wn u no. IS McGregor street. The prt 

superficially 28.183 feet, and Bold for 
to «4.12 per square foot.

; gre T. J. Drummond sold to the James F 
rmnpaW. Ltd., lot 1412, SL Antoine ward, meas 

? «Test by 160 feet, wjth the buildings thereon a 
^eofoe, of Sherbrooke and Stanley streets, for *1 

to «12.20 per square foot.

! jSmeet A. Bernard purchased from Napoleon 
^«tte lot 1016, parish of Montreal, with buildln, 

ln Notre Dame street west, for «63,000.

CANADIAN PACIFIC 
Harvesters Excursions

Proportionately cheap rates from Winnipeg tor „

0A;:ri i4th,i,°au «»- - «Æ». zand *r> * f AugUSt 2l8t to a11 Points in Manitoba
“LÎL# terr‘t0ry Saskatchewan^

CUNARD LINE • m,

CANADIAN SERVICE FRIDAY, AUGUST < « SIGNAL SERVICE. ,
Department of Marine and Fisheries.

Shipping report 10.0» am., Montreal, August 14th. 
Crane Island, 82—Raining, southwest. In 9.00 a.m. 

Gaspeslen.
L’lslet, 40—Bathing,
Cape Salmon, 81—Cloudy, southwest. In 6.00 a.m. 

Renvoyle, 6.00 a.m. Sin-Mac and tow. Out 8:10 a.m. 
Kamouraska. Out 8.30 pan. yesterday Quertda.

Father Point, 167—Clear, calm. In 4.46 pan. yes
terday International.

Little Metis, 176—Clear,.south.
Matane, 200—Clear, south.
Cape Chatte, 234^-In 8.16 p.m. yesterday British 

transport,
Martin River; 260—Clear, calm. In 6.40 a.m. Ben- 

gore Head.
C. Magdalen, 294—Clear, south. In 8.30 a.m. Wen- 

worth. In 6.20 p.m. yesterday Roslanda
Fame Point, 326—Clear, calm. Out 5.00 a.m. Lin- 

Out 6.10 p.m. yesterday Hochelaga, 10.40 p.m. 
In li.00 p.m. yesterday Fornebo.

Cape Rosier, 349—Clear, variable.
Anticosti:
West Point, 332—Clear, east. Cavoy and Alpha at 

Ellis Bay wharf.
S. W. Point, 360—Clear, calm.
South Point, 416—Clear, northwest.
Heath Point, 438—Cloudy, northeast.
P. Maquereau—Clear, west.
P. Escuminac—Clear, south.
Money Point, 637—In 3.30 p.m. yesterday Marvo, 

3.00 p.m. Wagama, 2.30 p.m. Stigstad.
Point Amour, 673—Clear, west.

Quebec to Montreal.
Longue Pointe, 6—Hazy, raining, southwest. In 

4.60 a.m. Haigh Hall, 6.26 a.m. Montreal, 7.26 a.m. 
Saguenay.

Vercheres, 19—Raining, southeast.
Sorel, 39—Raining, southeast. In 8.06 a.m. Krom- 

prins Olav.
Three Rivers, 71—Raining, southeast. In 7.60 a.m. 

Spray and tow.
Batiscan, 88—Raining, southeast.
St. Jean, 94—Raining, southeast.
Grondines, 98—Raining, southeast.
Portneuf, 108—Raining, southeast. 6.30 a.m. Vir

ginia and tow, anchored. Out 8.55 a.m. Cascapedla.
St. Nicholas, 127—Raining, calm. In 8.00 a.m. 

Glendene. Out 8.56 a.m. Hudson and tow, 9.00 a.m. 
Prefontaine.

Quebec, .139—Raining, light northeast.
4.40 a.m. St. Irenee.
6.00 a.m. McKlnstry.

Montreal. 
. M .. Aug. 29 
, v. .. Sept. 6 
............... Sept. 10

148 Foreign Vessels are Being Held in 
Port Awaiting Favorable Moment 

to Steam Out

Southampton.
Aug. 13..............ANDANIA .. ..

> Aug. 20.................. ASCANIA .. ..
Sun rises—4,i4____
Sun sets—7 .1* p.m.
Full moon—Aur B.
Lest quarter—Aug. 12. 
N»w moon—Aug. 3.1. 
First quarter—Aug. 27-

-»
Aug. 27....................ALAUNIA -----

Steamers call Plymouth Eastbound. Rates, Cabin 
3rd Class. British Eastbound, ABOUT 70 PER CENT FREIGHT(IT.), $47.50 and up.

$30.25 up. Westbound. $30 up.
THE ROBERT REFORD CO.. LIMITED. 

General Agents. 20 Hospital Street. Steerage Branch, 
488 SL James Street. Uptown Agency, 630 St. 
Catherine St. West.

‘•assures

Sue, « «ual
Included in Idle Tonnage, ie Voter-land—British Ves-

81 Veeeele and 268,860 TIDE TABLE.
Ouebce.

High - water—Midnight a.m., 12r07 p m. <
Rise—12 feet a.m., 12 feet p.m. - '
Next high tide on August 24.
Klee—17,8 feet. •

' ' ----------------
Weather Forecast.

Lakes and Georgian Bay—Moderate to ffresh west
erly and northwesterly winds; mostly fine and warm; 
a few scattered showers.

Upper St. Lawrence and Ottawa Valley—Moderate

Seaside Excursions
$16.75 No. Sydney ..

•els Stand First With 
tons at Docks. Amherst......... ..

Charlottetown.........
Fredericton.
Halifax.........
Moncton...................

10 0C » ***
.... itiAo St. Andrews ___ 1395

1485 St. John ............... 15.3]
.. 19.45 Truro ........

DONALDSON LINE|'—
there is at the present time a total of practically 

shipping, mostly foreign being 
This tonnage is div- 

Unlted

.... 18.83
...........15.30 Yarmouth ............  18.80
and other points.

Going August 14. 15,
Return limit, September

GLASGOW PASSENGER AND FREIGHT 
SERVICE. 530.000 cargo tons of 

held at the port of New York.
201 steamers of which 63 are

classification of this
I yjetor Tardy sold to Rudolphe de Serres, advc 
l lots 36-332 to 335, parish of Montreal, measurini 
I fMt by 104 feet, the same having frontage to 
' jorne avenue, Outremont, for $12,480, equal to ov 
E per square

From Montreal. 
.. .. Aug. 15th 
.. .. Aug. 29th 
.. .. Sept. 5th

From Glasgow.
16, and 17. 

1. 1914.
CASSANDRA 
ATHENIA ..
LETITIA

Passenger Rates—One class cabin (II.), $47.50 up
wards. Third-class, east and westbound, $31.25.

i ided among

Firmreite.
TheStates register vessels.

isaccording to national flagsAug. 22 PORTLAND, KENNEBUNK,
OLD ORCHARD.

• • -.19.00 a.m., «9.05 p.m.
and Sleeping Cars, 

ex. Sunday. «Daily.

shipping tonnage 
shown in the following table: westerly winds; showery, but partly fair and warm.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Moderate south and 
southwest winds; warm and showery.

Maritime —Moderate winds ; fine and warm, follow
ed by showers to-night.

Superior—Fresh northwest winds; fine and moder
ately warm.

Manitoba and Saskatchewan—Fine arid warm.

.. 269.6*0 

.. 164,548

..........  14.472
.... 13,067
.. .. 11,189

........... 9,472
, ___ 8.288
.. .. 6,620 
. .. 3,899

.. 3,812

Lv. Windsor street .. 
Through Parlor

81—British .. .. 
31—German .. . 
14—Nerwegian .
3—Dutch 
3—Austrian 
3—Danish .
2—Italian ..
1—Belgian .
1— French .
2— Spanish 
1—Russian

For all information apply to
THE ROBERT REFORD CO., LIMITED. 

General Agents, 20 Hospital Street. Steerage Branch, 
488 St. James Street. Uptown Agency, 530 St. 
Catherine SL. West.

tDaily

'ÇS'cagojxpress III RISKS DURING III
I The

Canadian. 
.... 8.45 a.m.

PORT OF MONTREAL
Lv. MONTREAL.............
Ar. CHICAGO...................

No. 21
10.00 p.m. 
9.05 p.m.

i - Rste, on Shipments from Montreal to Mother C 
| try from 3 to 4 Per CenL, and May Be Fur 

ther Reduced.Arrivals.
Cotswold Range, from Fowey via New York, china 

clay. Arrived. August 13th. Furness, Withy Co., 
Agents.

Haigh Hall, from Monte Video, light. Arrived 6 
freight and' pas- a.m„ August 14th.

above tabulation, there is actually 
tons of shipping. Be-

According to the
New Lake Shore Route

TO TORONTO.
via Belleville, Trenton, Brighton. Colborne.

Whitby

1 holding in port 528,259 cargo
cent, and 70 per cent, of this total is

W The improving outlook for a resumption of c 
T gerce over the Atlantic route between here and 
B Mother Country is reflected in the easier tone of 
| nr risks market at Lloyds yesterday.
H Cables to Lukis, Stewart & Co., announce th. 
F per cent, was quoted on shipments from Monl 
I to the United Kingdom in the case of vessels eq 
I ped with wireless and 4 per cent, in the case of o 
i- teasels. On Wednesday the rate was 4% per c 
I and a week ago it was as high as 10*4 per c 
I Business in war risks here has been restricted1 ov 
I to the fact that shipping was virtually at a stand 
Find to the difficulty of making remittances to I 
tjjfan while the foreign exchange market 
F tilled. In both directions there has been impre 
I nent in the past few days, and there 
| inquiry for quotations yesterday. Under the 
E change rates quoted a week ago, about 40 f>er c 
F would have had to be added to the cost of the 
I «rance, already high, as business of tbis kind is 
I" a cash basis.

tween 65 per
U represented by freight steamers.

The list above, of course, includes 
senger steamers, which are at present loading or un
loading preparatory to steaming from this port. On 

of the uncertainty, however, of their ability

Port Hope,
Newcastle, Bowmanville. Oshawa, 
Windsor Street 8.45!

TICKET OFFICES: 

er and W

'
Coastwise Arrivals.

Kronprins Olav, coal, from Sydney, N.S., to Domin
ion Coal Co., noon, August 14th.

Windsor Hotel." Place* Vi^, Phone Main 8123 
indsor Street Staiaccount

to start a» a stated time, owing to the war situation 
in Europe, it would be difficult to even estimate how 
much of this active tonnage is represented in the total.

The vessels under the British flag include the liners 
Ausonia, Cedric, Minnetonka, Pannonia, and Saxonla. 
The German vessels in port include twelve vessels of 
the Hamburg-American Line and seven of the North 
German-Lloyd. Included in the Hamburg-American’s 
idle tonnage is the steamship Vaterland with 23,648 

and the President Grant, and President,

:
. VESSELS IN PORT.

Cotswold Range, Furness Line.
Co., Agents.

Haigh Hall. To lo!ad grain.
Saba, West Indies, sugar cargo. Robert Reford Co.

Ionian, Allan Line, London. Allan Line, Agents. 
Kenilworth, to load grain. T. R. McCarthy, agent. 
Cairnross, Thomson Line. For Calais. To sail Aug

ust 15th, Robt. Reford Co.
Santareno, to load grain. T. A. McCarthy, agent. 
Ruthenia, C. P. R., Antwerp, Can. Pac. Rlÿ., agents. 
Polyktor. To load grain. T. R. McCarthy, Agent 
Mount Royal, C.P.R., Antwerp.

Steamships, Agents.
Riverton. To load grain. T. R. McCarthy, Agent. 
Manchester Spinner, Manchester. Furness, Withy 

Co., Agents.
Caroline, French Line, Havre. James Thom, Agent 
Cassandra, Donaldson * Line. Glasgow. To sail 

August 16th. R. Reford Cd„ Agents.
Hesperian, Allan, Glasgow. To sail August 16th. 

Allan Line, Agents.
Berlin, T. R. McCarthy, agent.
Eddie, Furness, Withy Co., Agents.
Laurentic, Liverpool. To sail August 16th, James 

Thom, agent.
Salmonpool, to load grain. T. R. McCarthy, agent. 
Ennisbrook, to load grain. T. R. McCarthy, agent 
Penvern. To load grain.

Agents. e
Ethel Hilda. To load grain. Furness, Withy Co.,

Stanley. To load grain. McLean, Kennedy and 
Co., Agents.

Benguela. To load for South Africa. To sail Aug
ust 20th. Elder, Dempster Co., agents.

Homgarth. To load grain. T. R. McCarthy, Afrt. 
Anglo-Brazilian. To load for Australian ports. Sail

ing August 20th. New Zealand Shipping Co.. Agents.
Keramiai, (Gr.), to load grain. T. R. McCarthy, 

Agent
Dalton Hall. To load for Hull. Furness, Withy Co.

GRAND TRUNK railway
SYSTEM

DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAY
Montreal—Toronto-Chicago

THE INTERNATIONAL LIMITED. 
Canada’s Train of Superior Service.

Leaves Montreal 9.00 a.m., arrives Toronto 4.30 
Detroit 9.55 p.m., Chicago 8.00 a.m.. daily.

IMPROVED NIGHT SERVICE,
Leaves Montreal 11.00 p.m., arrives Toronto 7.30 

a.m., Detroit 1.45 p.m., Chicago, 8.40 p.m. Club-Corn- 
partaient Sleeping Car Montreal to Toronto daily.

Furness, Withy
.

1;
was den

was an acArrived in 
Arrived down 8.15 a.m. Quebec,; cargo tons ;

Lincoln of over 11,000 tons each. The North German- 
Lloyd fleet includes the George Washington, 15,378 
cargo tons; Barbarossa, 6,463 tons; and the Friedrich 

! der Grosse, 6,585 tons.

West of Montreal.
Lachine, 8.—Raining, west. Eastward 6.10 a-on. 

City of Hamilton, 2.20 a.m. Avon, 5.05 a.m. Simla, 
4.00 a.m. Doric, 1.16 a.m. Keyvive, 5.30 aon. Rock- 
ferry. Yesterday 8.00 p.m. Masaba, 8.40 p.m. Steelton.

Cascades, 21—Raining, west. Eastward 6.35 a.m. 
Dorchester, 6.00 a,m. Rosemount, 7.00 a.m. Roberval.

C. Landing, 33—Raining, west. Eastward 2.20 p.m. 
Montreal, 3.26 a.m. S. N. Parent, 4.46 a.m. Honoriva, 
6G0 a.m. Davidson.

Galops Canal, 99—Raining, southwest.
4.46 a.m. Toiler, 4.45 a.m. Senator Derbyshire, 5.46 
a.m. Haddington, 6.45 a.m. Turret Cape.

P. Dalhousie, 298—Eastward 
Keywest.

I
F In insurance circles it is believed that if the n- 
Ne.to the safety of Atlantic shipping continues as 
. wrable as it has been recently, the war risk raté • 
ptil to 1H per cent, before long.

I oooooooooooooooooooooo Canadian Pacific
OI o HARVEST HELP 

To Winnipeg, Man., $12.00
oNOTICE RE SHIPPING NEWS.O

[i o Mr. R. J. Dale, commenting on the decrease in 
V w rates to-day, said that considerable business \ 
[ being done at from 3^ to 4 per cent.
| asked if he .thought that the rate might
! lowered to 1H per cent., he seemed dubious,
, «14 there would always be the serious danger 
[ Bines, which could not be overlooked.

The present decrease in

O
With a desire to suppress information likely 

O to be of value to the belligerent nations at war 
O with Great Britain, the Journal of Commerce 
O will refrain from e publishing news regarding 
O the depsrtuhé* of transatlantic steamers from 
O the Port of Montreal. The arrivals and reports 
O of incoming Whifrs will be published as usual.

O Going Dates August 14 and 21.
FROM WINNIPEG: For August 14, Excursion, 

there will be proportionately low fares to points in 
Manitoba ONLY.

For Aug. 21 Excursion, low fares will be named 
to certain points In Saskatchewan and Alberta, 
where hepl is required.

O
O
O

EastwardO
O
O

3.00 p.m. yesterdayWIR E RESULT IN o rates has been due to
O I; confident feeling which is increasing that 

' M fleet have the German ships bottled 
I" there is little

O
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO MONTREAL-NEW LONDON, CONN.

Block Island, Watch Hill and Fisher's Island. Sum
mer Tourist Fares. Through Service.

up,GERMAN BOAT IN DANGER.
Manila, August 14 

Prinzess Alice, of 6,629 tons, which cleared for Shang
hai, was sighted by transport Merritt 50 miles south 
of here. Transport reported that Prinzesç was in 
imminent danger of capture, as British and Japanese 
cruisers were in vicinity, evidently patrolling coast 
around Manila harbor.

danger from vhostilec ruisers.
North German Lloyd Liner,i> ALLAN LINE STEAMERS.

Glasgow and Liverpool, for StT New York Chamber of Commerce, urges Uni
Rites Government to guarantee war risks on Amt 

t ships and cargoes.

Carthaginian, from
John’s, N.F„ Halifax and Philadelphia, arrived 
Philadelphia, 4 p.m., August 12th.

Calgarian, from Quebec, for Liverpool, sailed from 
Quebec 5 p.m., August 13th.

Present Pregess of Conflict as a Criterion Would 
Necessitate Comprehensive Changes in System 

Which Obtains at Present.

Furness, Withy Co., PORTLAND—MAINE COAST—THE ISLANDS. 
Summer Tourist Fares—Through Service.

122 St. James St.

at

ir. St. Francois Xavlet 
—Phone Main 6905 

“ Uptown 118J 
" Main 1221

CITY
TICKET
OFFICES»

Windsor Hotel 
Bonaventure Station

, The New York Journal of Commerce says that while 
for the present it is expected that there will be an 
adherence more or less strict to the terms of the 
pooling agreement in force before the breaking out of 
the war, it is also believed that if the war turns out as 
It now seems likely to, the result will be to necessi
tate a readjustment of the whole shipping situation. 
This readjustment would involve, ft is supposed, 
changed relationships between the English, German 
and French lines. The existing relationships in the 
North Atlantic trade are based somewhat upon ton
nage and ability to carry passengers and freight. 
At present it is forecasted by many that the German 
merchant marine will, as a result of the war, be 
greatly reduced in number, and even that some lines 
may either go out of business or find it difficult to 
keep up their operations on the old scale.

.« would probably lead to a new basis of pooling and 
would bring about a new relationship between the 
Germans and the vessel lines of the other countries.

idea that the Germans may suffer as severely 
as such suggestions would indicate seems to be found
ed largely upon what has happened within the past 
two weeks, during which there has been a considerable 
capture of German vessels, some of them with valu
able cargoes.

:
: France reported seeking $100.000,000 loan here 

through J. P. Morgan and Company. Loan to stay 
here, payment being made ln ’foodstuffs, and non
military supplies.

Real Estate andAMERICAN LINER SAILS.
New York, August 14.—American Liner New York 

sailed for England this morning with mails And 310 
cabin and 61 steerage passengers.

GREAT REVENUE FROM FISHERIES.
developing veryThe Prince Rupert fisheries 

rapidly and during the month of July the fleet gath
ered in a catch valued at $490,535. This included sal-

P Quotations for to-day on the Montreal Real EsU 
f Stchange, Inc.,
| Aberdeen Estates.. 
j Beeudln, Ltd.......„...
[■ B®Uevue Land Co.
■ Bleury Inv. Co....,
[ Ctiedonia Realty, Com. 
f Cm». Cons. Lands, Ltd. .
I °Mtier Realty.................
| Central Park, Lachine ,
^ Sharing Cross Industrial, com. 8 p.m. 14
rCorporation Estates ... ... ..........................
|Clty Central Real Estate,
[City Estates .."...................
Wte St. Luc R. & In. Co.
[» c. Cottrell, Ltd., 7 
j Credit National ....
|Crystal Spring Land 
IDeoust Realty Co., Ltd.
penis Land Co.................
Porval Land Co..............
Pnimmond Realties, Ltd. 
putm'ount Land Co. ..

NEWS SUMMARY.
Seth Lowe. President New York Chamber of Com

merce, with Committee of Bankers, to confer with 
Secretary McAdoo at Washington to-day.

1 Ofmon taken in the canneries or used otherwise, 
that quantity 6,800 pounds were either frozen or used 
in a fresh condition.
8,166,000 pounds made use of, while for mild curing

The Charter Market were as follows:— AskBid.
121120In a canned form there were

t. 201200Nantwen. To load grain. T. R. McCarthy, agent. 
Troutpool. To load grain,t T. R. McCarthy, Agent 
Mlllpool. To load grain. T. R. McCarthy, Agent 
Mottisfont. To load grain.

Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerce.)
York Augu«t 14.—There is an urgent demand 

tor prompt steamers from the Atlantic range to 
South American porta, and alao for angar carriers 

North of Hatteras, and business has 
at full recent rates or bet- 

maintained regarding the

. (Exclusive 80 811,289,000 pounds were utilized.
Halibut is easily the next most important fish 

for the month with a total catch landed of l.ulK.oOC
represented

106Cotton Futures Bill goes to President for signa- 
tu re to-day.

97
2(

Robt. Reford Co., Agts. 
Scawby. To load grain. T. R. McCarthy, Agent. 
Gloria de Larrlnaga. To load grain. Robert Re- 

ford, Agents.
Linkmoor. To load grain.

f3pounds. The only other variety that 
in any quantity was the cod to the extent "f H.OOC 
pounds, all of which was used in a fresh condition.

There is also an ever increasing production of 
fruits and vegetables in the district around l’rince 

These have been of exceptionally good quai-

;/•
80 100Government cotton report on condition at 10 o’clock.from Cuba toThis 108100been done in both cases 

ter. The utmost secrecy is 
names of the boats 
ly admitted that a

Claflin creditors to get 15 per cent, cash and 3 year 20
T. R. McCarthy, Agent 

Upland. To load grain, T. R. McCarthy, Agent. 
Stagpool. To load grain. T. R. McCarthy, Agent. 
Wilberforce. To load grain. Elder, Dempster Co., 

Agents.
Pontwen. To load grain. Furness, Withy Co., Agts. 
Blrkhall. To load grain. Furness, Withy Co., Agts.

and the rates paid, but' it is free- 
considerable business has been 

few enquiries for grain carriers to 
trans-Atlantic destinations, but the difficulty exper
ienced in financing the cargo has thus far restricted 

of the trans-Atlantic trades there 
orders, and no inquiry whatever

74notes on remainder, according to present plan, 
corporation to be formed. 16*4 17Rupert.

ity. Fruits ripened earlier than usual this season 
bringing the minto close competition with produce

90done. There are a
65New York Chamber of Commerce urges United 

States Government to guarantee war risks on Am
erican ships and cargoes. *

20grown farther to the south.
One grower, Mr. H. D.

Grand Trunk Pacific Railway along the Skeena River, 
has received $700 for the strawberries grown 
acres of land, while much of his crop 
to be picked.

Lenhart, at Mile 87. on the 140trading. In other
Co. 61are practically no 

Is encountered for boats In any of the long voyage 
offers sparingly for all kinds of

on 1)4 
still remains

95Southern Pacific steamers Creole and Antilles to 
btfng stranded Americans back from Europe.

VESSELS BOUND FOR MONTREAL.Shipping men thus reduce the problem of rate main
tenance and tonnage supply to an issue of marine dis- 

They recognize that as a result

99Tonnage
and the rates demanded by owners are in 

unreasonable, and far above the ideas

trades, 
business, 
some Instances

S.S. Sailed
• Monte Video .... jU]y 18 
. Havre ..
.Antwerp

45Hall............T
Sachem.........
Reap well... 
C&lmcross.. 
Heatherslde,

'jTi ftNF’itribution of power, 
of the legislation now under cdhsideration by Con
gress an American merchant marine may be built up 
In a short time, 
be protected and aided by sufficiently liberal legisla
tion so that It can continue in existence on an effec
tive basis, after the temporary conditions which called 
It Into being have terminated, it will result in put
ting the United States into the international carrying 
trade in a way that has never been possible within re-

115Bank notes not to be used as reserves to release 
Secretary McAdoo plans utillza-

July 17 
July 18 
July 20 
July 21

Manchester Commerce........ Manchester........... July 28

110of charterers.
Several vessels already loaded and destined 

West Indian ports, have decided to remain in port, de
spite the fact that the Atlantic Ocean northtof Trini
dad has been declared free of hostile war vessels by 
the British Admiralty, 
continues dull, due entirely to absence of demand of 
consequence in any of the important trades. Vessels 
are in plentiful supply, and rates show but few

PRAISES RAILWAY.
Grand Trunk Railway has already handled this 

hundred of special trains carrying con-
advertising

gold to England, 
tion of grain revenue to meet $130,000,000 debt.

for I'airvtew Land Co...................................... ...
pbrt Realty ........................................   26
I Greater Montreal Land, Com................ 225
I Do., Pfd............................. ..
rImproved Realties, Ltd., Pfd
| Com...................................
!*• * R- Realty Co....................
Kenmore Realty Co. ........

: J* Tereaa Ciment, Ltee ..
: lachine Land Co....................

of Montreal..................
i.landholders Co., Ltd..............
tanaon Dry Dock 
14 Société Blvd., 
lî4 Compagnie des

120
TheIf this merchant marine should 37

summer some
ventlon parties. Mr. R. W. Ashcroft,

Canadian Consolidated Rubber Co., 
traveller of renown and a member of the 

the late Mark

300FRENCH LINER SAILS.

Paris, August 14.—Loaded with Americans, the 
French liner Chicago sailed to-day from Havre for 
New York. The France of the same line Is due to 
sail later to-day.

100 118Clearpool................
Wlllerby..................
Lake Michigan... 
Cressington Court

manager of the 
who, as a
Circumnavigators Club, accompanied 
Twain on tnany of his overseas Jaunts, recently organ
ized a party of prominent men interested in the Ru 
bar industry for a trip to Berlin, Ontario. They trav
elled over'the Qrawd Trunk route, and Mr Ashf” 
has now written to the railway officials thanking t m

they handle»

JUly 24 
Clvita Vecchia .. July 24 
.Antwerp

The sailing vessel market 60 64
15 18

July 24 
July 26

.......... Trieste & Naples. July 26

.......... Rotterdam............ jmy 27-
British Transport..................Lisbon ....
Silvercedar.

65
80

Ida. 70cent yean.
In case this redistribution should go far enough, 

new pooling agreements will undoubtedly be developed, 
according to some of the principal shipping concerns 
How ln the business. It Is expected that Congres
sional action will not stop with the bill which is now 
before the Senate, which will be carried further and 
reeultjn additional legislation, in part possibly along 
the line contemplated by the Alexander committee 
already referred to; in part, perhaps, among other 
line» designed to assist the upbuilding of the merchant 
marine in the way that has been desired for some 

This legislation, if adopted, will un

minor changes.
Charters—Coal—Norwegian steamer Nygaard, 2,- 

from Philadelphia, to Rio Janeiro, p.t.,

Brookby............. 139Q. T. R. AFFORDED EXCELLENT SERVICE.
After having accompanied a party of men prom

inent in the rubber industry on a trip to Berlin, Ont., 
made over the double-tracked system of the Grand 
Trunk Railway, Mr. R. W. Ashcroft, of the Canadian 
Consolidated Rubber Company, has written Co the 
management of the road offering thanks for the very 
thorough manner ln which the party was handled. 
The service, both on the sleepersx and In the dining 
cars, he says, was excellent, and all of those po
sent enjoyed a most comfortable trip.

.... July 27
•. July 28
•• July 80
.. - July 29

Rotterdam. July 80
.Pernambuco............. jujy 30

August 1

65742 tons, 
prompt.

Lumber—Schooner Granville R. Bacon, 339 tons, 
from Jacksonville to New York, with dry cypress, p.t.

Shields .. ,,
Cairntorr................................ Mlddlesboro.. ..
Westonby......................... .....Rio Janeiro ..,
Alden.............
Saxilby.........
Hesperian...

98
for the very thorough manner in which

“The service both on the sleep- 
xcellent

Land, Ltd. 
Pie IX

100
the Convention party.
era and in the dining cars.” he says, “was e 
and all the delegates enjoyed a most comfortable tnp.

64
___ dé Ciment. 40

Compagnie National de L’Est .... 80
J* ^Pagnie Montreal Est 
£ Balle Realty
lar°mt,a8nle d‘Immeubl© Union, Lte 55 

topagnie Immobilière du Canada
Mee. ...........

U Com

66cement out, p.t.
Miscellaneous— British steamer Ardgarry, 2,893 

tons, (previously), from the West Coast South Am
erica, to the United States, with nitrate, 18s 6d, own
ers option, via the Panama Canal Is less, Auguzt- 
September.

British steamer Madura, 2,903 tone (previously), 
trans-Atlantic trade, two round trips on time char
ter basis 3s l%d, deliveries United Kingdom, prompt.

110
. ..Glasgow 9590

Haigh Hall........... .
Hammershus.........
Ingleby....................
Bengore Head-----
Montcalm......... ..
Ariel.........................
Tunisian...........
Virginian...............

-• .St. Lucia BEAUTIFUL ALGONQUIN PARK.
level, Algoriquin Park is one

• • -August 1 
,.. .Las Palmas ... .August l 
...Shields .. ..

40097
69’2,000 feet above sea

of the most delightful vacation playgrounds 
The log cabin camps operated by the

most attractive and everyone
reached

• .August 2
........... Androssan .. ...August $
......Antwerp
........... Cardiff....................August 8
.......Liverpool...........August •

Liverpool ..........August 8
Colllngham...................... .. .Sydney N.S. ... .Aegust 8
Mountflelds........................ .. Sydney, N.S. M. .August 8
Royal George............. ..............Bristol .. ..August 10

40 76

Trunk Railway are 
delighted with the general scheme, 
by stage from the Highland Inn, Algonquin lark 
tion. Ont., and will ba kept open until September 
Just the out-of-the-way sort of spot for a 6” 
summer holiday, in the wilderness with city eon 
encee. Splendid fishing, pur. air, unlimited scop t 
the amateur photographer, and where bea t 
pleasure abound. Handsome descriptive me ... 
may he had on application to Mr. M. O. Dafoe. ■ 
Trunk Ticket Office. 122 St. James St, Montreal.

years past-
doubtedly contain the plan recommended by the Alex
ander committee, or something similar to it, for the 
control or supervision of such pooling arrangements, 
either by the1 Interstate Commerce Commission or by 

, « similar body, possibly to be established for that
------ -— In that event it would have been neces-

pagnle Industriel et d’Immeu-
"k*. Ltee. ............... ..............................

Compagnie Montreal Ouest de N.
tD- G...................
«•fueuil

August 8
RAILROAD MEN JOIN T^HE COLORS.

Operations of the Canadian Pacific Railway in 
Austria, in the way of its observation car service 
and other traffic, the license for which was recently 
restored after being held up all through tke winter, 
have been completely checked by the war.

The C. P. R.’e Antwerp staff have returned to Lon
don, but the Vienna English staff are still on the Con
tinent. , . >

100

15th. 100•1
break of hostilities are. being maintained, and while 
it is not feasible dwMg to the great changes in the 
passenger trànsportation conditions to adhere to any 
definite system of managing or dividing the steerage 
movement, It ie titated that the principles and con
ditions fixed in* the agreements will be sustained 
there as far as practicable until circumstances require

îtt , Realty Co.
‘•union de l’Est ...........
mountain Sights, Ltd.* 
Wei City

95 100
102

85 90..................aary, had there been no war disturbance, to make 
some readjustments ln the pooling agreements, and to 
file regularly all new undertakings that might be 
entered into.

- In spite of the disturbance resulting from thç pre- 
; '-V eent situation in steamship circles, leading steamship of the traffic, 

men give gaaurance that there is no disposition to de-
Mrt from the terms of the conference agreements

u.. 1 Annex ...
Z"*martre Realty Co. .
O ^b' °0rp- I*1- ■

Dab., Con?.. Com.............. ....
T-'^-EdmonUm Western Lend A 
«tv. Co. of Canada

SAILING POSTPONED. ■jg»* Estenalon Laid Co. .....’!
Philadelphia, August 14.—Sailing of the Rrd ■ ■ ^»nd and Improvement Co.

liner Manitou, from Philadelphia, for An,"'e"\ ^Mtory Land ........................
been postponed, Th, Manitou has 100,000 bushed **«it LecMn. Land Byn, Ltd. .

“hw ** ---------------------------------- -----------

so
GOES INTO ORYOOCK.
(Special Correspondence.)

Kingston, August 14.—Tha steamer Meaford, which 
further organisation to be effected ln the management ran aground near Lachine on Tuewlay will enter King

ston drydock far repairs.
The conference agreement» an considered as fur- The steamer Colling, Toronto, which was aground 

nlehlng an equitable basla of management and as res- at Salmon Point, above Kingston, was released on 
eonable a system as could be devised, unless there Thursday by the steamer St. Joseph and 
should be a complete readjustment of conditions Along Kingston with Its coal cargo \ ' 
many linea. -il .. .1_______ ' - * . - . motive Works.

10 101
70 80

Canadian railroad men in Britain are Joining the 
colors in considerable numbers, about fifty of them 
having already volunteered.

Several women employes have gone 
Four members of the Grand Trunk staff in London, 

dna'inember of the Liverpool staff and other mem- 
staà’.have been called

40 60

DO 96
95 100

120
66 69*
95
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6 NADA
KLINES

{DELIGHTFUL WATER TRIPS|
LIMITED—

SPECIAL WEEK-END 
OUTINGS

To Quebec—$7.50;
Including berth and dinner both way». Going 
Sat., return Sun. or Mon.

To Prescott—$7.00;
Sat.including three meals and berth. Going 

1.00 p.m., return Sunday through the Rapids.

Saturday and Sunday 
Local Excursions

Str. Three Rivers.
Saturday Excursion, down the River, leaving 

*ZJ30 p.m., return 7.30 p.m.
Sunday Excursion as far as Sorel and Ber- 

thier, leaving 9.00 a.m., return 8.30 p.m.

Ticket Office: 9-11 VICTORIA SQUARE
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.V-::REAL estate COU FOB STUFF MDS 
COWPENSBTION COMMISSION CHOSE*

=ailroads Real Estate Authority PERSONALSIH1E0^^plte the combined detraction. ol the holiday 

the war, reel relate continue» to attract 
usuel quote of purchase™ for the time
mi_#4 —* dm i r nf vaatee^ev'e tvrantsr.

BW/ev-

——

dia

«ters 
U8t 14th and 21*t
INNIPEG $12.00

,N PACIFIC 
Excursions

Mr. Walter Hemming has returned home after 
■pending a month at Lake View House, Knowlton.

OVer a Million Dollars la the Estimate of Lose In Big 
Ot. John Conflagration.

St. John, N.B., August IS.-—The police, began to
day an Investigation of the fire in the I. C. R. grain 
elevator which Is. believed to have been started by 
spies. The loss of the building and In grain 4s 
mated at $1,000,000. The elevator was worked for the 
first time yesterday since spring, 
was placed on board the Rappahannock, bound for 
England. Over 350,000 bushels of wheat were In the 
elevator. The elevator was supposed to be under a 
police guard.

Jeremiah F. Conner, of Oneida. New York, Is Chosen 
—Was Formerly Deputy Attorney General— 

Choice Wee Unanimous.

The first tour of yesterday’s twen ty - 
régistrations amounted,s(c the total, to $316,500. 

largest of these was the purchase by the St. 
uLa Realty Company, Ltd., from Mrs. George B. 
Jr^nond, of'the south-west portions of lots 1726—G 
^TjkSt. Antoine ward, with the buildings thereon 
** M No. 15 McGregor street. The property 
zLarw superficially 28,189 feet, and sold for $116,- 
!Tor equal to $4.12 per square foot.

Mr. Irving Lynch Is the guest of hie parents In 
Knowlton.

New York;'August 14,—The State Workmen’s Com
pensation Commission recently appointed as Its coun
sel Jeremiah F. Connor, of Oneida, N.Y., who has 
been counsel of the State Conservation Commission 
since June of last year. Mr. Connor was admitted to 
the bar in Oneida In 1902. He was city clerk in 
1902 and 1903, city attorney in 1906 and city Judge in 
1909. He was appointed a deputy attorney general 
in 1911, and served until his appointment by the con
servation commission.

Mr. W. Whitehead, Westznount, are visiting friends 
in London, Ontario.esti-y Cheap ret™ from Winnipeg for er. 

■t Hth to all points in Manitoba, ana 
August 21st to all points in Manitoba 
icted territory in Saskatchewan ana

when grain The Hon. Frank Oliver Is at present in Calgary, 
but le expected east shortly.

[ Mrs. T. J. Drummond sold to the James Realty 
' Company. Ltd., lot 1462, SLAntotne ward, measuring 
Uteri by 160 feet, with the buildings thereon at the 

1 0[ Sherbrooke and Stanley streets, for $84,4106
loot.

Mr. Kevin Hewton Is staying at Lake View Houae, 
Brome Lake.

ide Excursions
FIRE EUREE PREMIUMS II 

NEW FORK FILLING OFF
Mr. W. L. Haldlmand has returned from the Cale* 

donla Springs Hotel.
* “ *—$18.75 No. Sydney ........$22.70
.............. 18.85 St. Andrews ___ 13,35

^*$5 St. John ...
........... .. 19.45 Truro ........
...............15.30 Yarmouth .

and other points.
August 14. 15. 16, and 17.

> limit, September 1,

comer
„ual to $12.20 per square Mr. Con net's appointment "was 

Was the choice of Governor Glynn and he 
commended by Judges Nathan L. Miller and John W. 
Hogan, of the court of appeals.

It was. stated

unanimous. ho

15.30 jjjuest A. Bernard purchased from Napoleon Mar- 
1016, parish of Montreal, with buildings on

Mr. John Sterling, St. Matthew street, has returned 
from a trip to Georgian Bay, Niagara and Hamilton.

.... 1833
***** jo Notre Dame street west, for $63,000.18.80 that the State Insurance Fund has 

now outstanding 6,900 policies, representing a pre
mium Income for the first six months of the year of 
approximately $600.000. The management of the fund 
expect that the premiums taken In during the 12 
months ending July 1. 1918, will reach $3.000.000.

All exempt positions on the staff of the State fund 
are now said to be filled. There are some positions 
open to experienced liability adjusters in the Inspec
tion and adjustment department, but all other posi
tions must hereafter he filled from the civil service 
examination.

S same
Big Decrease For Six Months of 1914 Over Same 

Period Lest Year. Liverpool and London 
and Globe Lead.

Mr. Gerald White. M.P., passed through the city 
on Wednesday on the way to Kennebunk Beach.1 victor Tardy sold to Rodolphe de Serres, advocate, 

I ^ 16-332 to 335, parish of Montreal, measuring 25 
F f#et by 104 feet, the same having frontage to Van 
I Borne avenue, Outremont, for $12,480, equal to over. $7

1914.
MR. E. CECIL SHORT,

Mr. Short is of the opinion that the present 
bound to have a very serious effect on the local real 
estate market.

Mr. H. Perclval Ross Is home after a few days’ mo
tor trip to Bretton Woods, where they stayed.

itland, kennebunk,
OLD ORCHARD.

Street ..

(Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerce.)
New York, August 14.—During the first six months 

of 1914, fire insurance premiums 
hattan and the Bronx showed

per square• • •-t9.00 a.m„ *9.05 p.m.
h Parlor and Sleeping Cars, 
ily ex. Sunday.

collected in Man- Mrs. H. R. Charlton, who has hern staying for sev
eral weeks on the Maine coast, Is expected back about 
the 26th. »

a very decided falling 
off as compared with the figures for the first half of 
1913. MR. CECIL SHORT SITS LOCAL 

BEIL ESTATE SITUATION IS GBAVE
•Daily.

A compilation showing fire premiums of the 
individual companies for the first half of this 
places the Liverpool and London and Globe in the 
leading position, with $593,575, although it shows a 
decrease of nearly $200,000.

:ago EXPRESS
ITO—DETROIT—CH ICAGO. Wifi RISKS DURING WEEK W. P. Hunt, manager of the Bank of Nova Scotia. 

Montreal, who has been spending some time In Eng
land, sailed for home on Saturday.

The agitation regarding the rejection by big firms 
of employes physically unfit to keep the pace, will 
not die down. The commission has had Its atten
tion called to the action of one great public utilities 
corporation which ha, given bond and been allowed "*W COm,‘n"y to lhe tropical fruit trade I.
to ineuro itself under the law. now brlnK oreanlll<’rl ln N«” fork. Its capitailaatlon

One of the requirements under the new dispensa- !” ’I'0®0-000' Th" l,adl"* "t,lrlt *» ‘he new undert.lt-
Ing Is Mr. Louis Van Horne, of Brooklyn, N.Y., 
phew of Sir William Van Home.

The
Canadian. 

.... 8.45 a.m.
No. 21

10.00 p.m. 
9.05 p.m.

r-RatM on Shipments from Montreal to Mother Coun • 
| try from 3 to 4 Per Cent, and May Be Fur- 

then Reduced.

Effect of War on the Local Reel Estate Market is 
Bound to be Serious, Says Real Estate 

Authority.

The Home of New York Is second in the list as 
heretofore, with the German American third;
Royal of Liverpool fourth, occupying, the same posi
tions as a year ago.

and the

Lake Shore Route
TO TORONTO.

enton, Brighton, Colborne, Port Hope, 
nanville, Oshawa, Whitby. Leave
'.46 a.m.

TICKET OFFICES:
i.™.“vS.2.YU w,P„hd°.n„; s”r"é,"s',ï,

The Cpmmercial Union, of Lon
don, made a remarkable gain, moving up from twenty- 
eighth to fifth place.

W- The improving outlook for a resumption of 
K gerce over the Atlantic route between here and the 
E Bother Country Is reflected ih the easier tone of the 
B ssr risks market at Lloyds yesterday.

E Cables to Lukis, Stewart & Co., announce that 3 
E per cent, was quoted on shipments from Montreal 
L to the United Kingdom in the case of vessels equip- 
[ ped with wireless and 4 per cent, in the case of other 

F towels. On Wednesday the rate was 4% per cent., 
[ tads week ago it was as high as 10% per cent. 

I Business in war risks here has been restricted owing 
[ to the fact that shipping was virtually at a standstill 
F ind to the difficulty of making remittances to Lon- 
l^on while the foreign exchange market 

S'tilled. In both directions there has been improve- 
p ment in the past few days, and there was an active 
I inquiry for quotations yesterday.

It change rates quoted a week ago, about 40 fier cent. 
I would have had to be added to the cost of the in- 

É «rance, already high, as business of this kind is on 
rs cash basis. f
F h insurance circles it is believed that if the 

mo the safety of Atlantic shipping continues ,
•' wrable as it has been recently, the war risk rate will 
rftil to 1% per cent, before long.
|: Hr. R. J. Dale, commenting on the decrease in the 

v w rates to-day, said that considerable business 
[ being done at from 3% to 4 per cent.
I asked If he .thought that the rate might be 
? lowered to 1% per cent., he seemed dubious,
; «14 there would always be the serious danger of 
[ Bines, which could not be overlooked.

The present decrease in 
confident feeling which is increasing that 
Uih fleet have the German ships bottled up,

' ttere is little danger frora -hostilec ruisers.

In an interview this momln, Mr. E. Cecil Short, the 
well-known local real estate broker, stated that he 
feared that the present war would have a decidedly 
had effect on the local real estate market. In fact, 
the effect of the war was already being felt; It was 
impossible to get money from the banks, and many 
people who had to make payments on property would 
be unable to meet them when they came due, and 
the property would again come Into the hands of the 
original owners.

Another effect of the war which was not already 
noticeable, but which Mr. Short was of the opinion 
was bound to come, was the forced sacrificing of pro
perty by people who required ready money.

The only present hope In the situation, Mr. Short 
felt, was for a good crop In the West. This would be 
bound to help the money market and would relieve 
things considerably.

tlon Is a medical examination. Disclosures of physi
cal unfitness result In discharge. The commission 
decided, of course, that it had no Jurisdiction.

Its premiums the first half of 
this year were $302,293, as against $122,366 for the 
first half of 191 à.

T

NOT ENOUGH PHÏSICA1 TRAINING 
IB CANADIAN PUBLIC SCHOOLS

The North British and Mercantile 
is sixth in the list, the Aetna, of Hartford, seventh; 
the North River, eighth; the Continental, ninth; the 
Niagara, tenth, and the

FOREST FIRES DAMAGE MINES
London and Lancashire, 

The entire premiums reported for the first 
six months show a shrinkage of about a million dol-

Plant of Fleur-de-Lie end Otiese Mines Destroyed— 
Others Badly Damaged.

eleventh.

Recruiting Officers Blame Poor Physloal Develop- 

to Lack of Early Training In Schools.» TRUNK RAILWAY 
SYSTEM

TRACK ALL THE WAY
ial—Toronto-Chicago
ITERNATIONAL LIMITED, 
s Train of Superior Service, 
al 9.00 a.m., arrives Toronto 4.30 p.m., 
Chicago 3.00 a.m., daily.

)VED NIGHT SERVICE,
:al 11.00 p.m., arrives Toronto 7.30 
p.m., Chicago, 8.40 p.m. Club-Corn- 

g Car Montreal to Toronto daily.

Elk Lake, Ont., Aug. 14.—During the past week the 
bush fires, which had died down after the heavy 
burnings in .May and July, Increased in volume on 
account of the entire absence of rain, 
few days the plant of the Fleur-de-Lls mine, the 
plant of the Otisse, some of the buildings of the North 
American mine, and other buildings throughout 
district have been destroyed. The bunkhouses of the 
Maples-Johnston were also burned, but by strenuous 
efforts of the crew of the mine, under the directions 
of Mr. D. Oliver, the mine manager, were able to 
the plant. The fire has not damaged the town of Elk 
Lake in any way, and in fact, owing to the fire belt 
which had been burned around the town during the 
early part of the summer there was not much diffi
culty in stopping the flames at the outskirts.

Part of J. R. Booth’s depot camp was destroyed, 
and one pf the buildings of the Mother-lode mine. 
The Beaver has had men fighting the fire with hose 
for several days, but there was no danger to the plant 
of that property. Nearly gR $be bridges on the Gow- 
ganda and Silver Lake roads have been burned.

Heavy rain last night checked the fires In this 
neighborhood.

The present medical examinations in recruiting of^ 
fires In the city is being conducted along much the 
same lines as the examinations In insurance offices In 
the city, although the military examination is, of 
course, more severe.

was demor- In the past

FOB ICE SERVICE ABROADUnder the

| Life Companies are Encouraging their Employees to 
Do their Duty and are Helping Them 

in Every Way.

Out of the men required there 
of those who

are many rejections
are physically unfit through bad eye

sight. flat-foot, murmuring of the heart, etc. Weak 
eyes are the biggest disqualification, one of the great
est causes of which, It Is said. Is moving picture
houses.

PHTSICAL EXAMINATION Will 
NOT CAUSE EMPLOYEES TO STRIKE

JNk;,.

Many employees of local life insurance companies 
will be among those to join the colors and go to the 
front. One large office in the city has half a dozen 
vacancies on its staff owing to men volunteering for 
active service. These positions, however, will be kept 
open until the contingent returns, and what is more, 
the company will continue paying full salary as if 
the employee was fulfilling his usual duties/1n the 
office. Insurance companies realize that whoever vol
unteers to go to. the front not only goes tor fight for 
his King, his. country and his home, but for the best 
interests of his company.

Another cause for disqualification Is the 
oft-explained one, poor physical development, 
asked the cause of this the replies from several offi
cers is that there Is not enough physical training 
among Canadians. This should ho done at school, said, 
one recruiter, if the children were exercised more,

RVEST HELP 
nipeg, Man., $12.00

When
No Strike Likely Amongst Employees of General 

Electric Company Bsoau

, New York, Aug. 14.—threads of a etrlke by em
ployees of the General Electric Co. because of the 
company's, requirement under the new workmen's 
compensation law of a physical examination for its 
employees is not regarded - seriously by the manage
ment. The latter considers it simply as one of the 
opportunities upon Which union leaders seize to make 
it seem to employees that the leaders are keenly 
watching and safeguarding their rights. ^

Physical examination is imposed upon ail railroad 
employees, and to protect themselves under the new 
compensation law industrial corporations in this state 
are adopting the policy of having their employees ex
amined and will hereafter require it before any ad
ditional employees are taken on. As a representative 
of the electric company pointed out, if the company 
placed upon its payroll a one-legged man. and in a 
week or so his other leg were Injured the company 
would be required to provide for him under the total 
disability clause.

As to the statement before the Workmen’s Compen
sation Committee Tuesday that employees of the com
pany had been discharged as a result of the Examina
tion, officials of the company said it was absolutely 
untrue.

Conditions in the electrical trade are not such at the 
present time as to cause the General Electric Co. grave 
anxiety lest a strike be called.

Dates August 14 and 21.
PEG: For August 14, Excursion, 
•portionateiy low fares to points’in

»• of Examination.

th.y would not only ho hotter oft bodily, but ala* 
brighter In mind. Boy» who hnvo been Kent to work 
early It I» found lacked Intelligence aa well aa physical 
power. Another factor In the dlaquallflcatlon of a 
numher of thoac who apply la tile aurprielng fact that 
they cannot read or write.

Ixcursion, low fares will be named 
s in Saskatchewan and Alberta,

rates has been due to the' 
the Eng-

EAL-NEW LONDON, CONN.
Fateh Hill and Fisher’s Island. Sum- 
s. Through Service.

Towards the close of last week, Canadian banks 
were advising their customers and the 
public generally not to neglect to put war insurance 
on their exports and imports. Cost of such insur
ance Is, of course, high and will vary from time to

commercial

5’ New York Chamber of Commerce 
t Bkk* Government to guarantee 
I ships and cargoes.

urges United 
war risks on Ameri-dAINE COAST—THE ISLANDS, 

lurist Fares—Through Service.
ir. St. Francois Xavlet 
—Phone Main 6905 

*• Uptown 118J 
" Main «221

St. James St.

ndsor Hotel 
naventure Station

Real Estate and Trust CompaniesÎVENUE FROM FISHERIES.

developing veryupert fisheries 
g the month of July the fleet gath- 
ilued at $490,535. This included sal-

FOR BALE. WANTED TO BORROW.

$3,000 TO INVEST In some llgltimate business where
investment would he secured and offering salaried 
position of managerial capacity to an experienced 
and thoroughly qu 
to "Investment,” 1

KINDLING WOOD FOR THE MIILION—Kindling. 
$2.26; Cut Hardwood, $3.25; Mill Blocks, $2.00 per 
load. "Molaacuit” for horses. J. C. McDiarmld, 
402 William Street. Tel. Main 452.

F (fr°tatI°ns for to-day on the Montreal Real Estate Mont. Westering Land 
I &change, Inc., were as follows:— Bid. Asked 
I Aberdeen Estates..«^.^.a.».
I Beeudln, Ltd..w..„...
I ®®Uevue Land Co.
I Keury Inv. Co..».,
I Caledonia Realty, Com. 
j Ceo. Cons. Lands, Ltd. .
|Cutler Realty......... .
R Central Park, Lachlne , 
p Charing Cross Industrial, com. 8 p.m.
^Corporation Estates ... ...
|Clty Central Real Estate,
I City Estates ..'............... ....
IfiMe St. Luc R. & In. Co. ,.
I» c. Cottrell, Ltd., T 
|Credit National .... 
j Crystal Spring Land 
jUoust Realty Co., Ltd.' ...
Ijknis Land Co................. ..
porval Land Co.......................
jtirmnmond Realties, Ltd. ...
Putinount Land Co............. ..
pUrview Land Co...................
lïbrt Realty ..............................
{Greater Montreal Land, Com.
| Do- Pfd.........................
Improved Realties, Ltd.,

r Do„ Com.........................
Realty Co..........

Keynote Realty Co. ....................
;J* Ciment, Ltee ... .!!
;**chlne Land Co...............................
I*8d of Montreal...............................

î**ndholders Co., Ltd.........................
I*Won Dry Dock

•Jm 8ociete Blvd., Pie DC ..............................
£ Compagnie des Terres dé Ciment. 40 
J* Compagnie National de L’Est .... 80
, Compagnie Montreal Est 
£ Salle Realty
Ur°mt’a8nle d'Immeuble Union, Lte 55 

mpagnle Immobilière du Canada

î canneries or used otherwise. Of 
0 pounds were either frozen or used

nade use of, while for mild curing
vere utilized.
ly the next most important fish 
th a total catch landed of 1 .ul 6,uOC 
other variety that was represented 

evas the cod to the extent "f H.OOÇ 
ch was used in a fresh condition, 
an ever increasing production of 
hies in the district around l’rince 
ive been of exceptionally good quai- 
ed earlier than usual this season 
to close competition with produce

85
Montreal South Land Co., Pfd................

Do., Com...........................................................
Montreal Welland Land Co. Pfd...........

Do., Com..........................................................
Montreal Western Land .........................
Mutual Bond & Realties Corp. of Can. 
National Real Est. & Inv. Co., Ltd., 

Common.......................................................

40 60 alifled middle 
j.O. Box 282,

aged man. Apply 
Montreal.125120In a canned form there were 10 20

201200 45 93%
A first-class cruiser. 25 MONKY To LOAN—First mortg

Irvin Harris. 778
82%80 FOR Sale.—Nice Cruiser.

h.p. Ferro engine, at a bargain. Completely reno
vated ; has a first class magneto and all ln per
fect order. Address O. A. Kozon, 352 Craig street, 
W. Tel. M. 5912.

ages. Central city 
Ht. Urbain street.

10 22 property.
Telephone East 6925.

10597 75 80
20 76 99
5%3 SMALL AND LARGE AMOUNTS at 6% and 7 

cent on revenue bearing properties. Apply 
Max Kubelik, Room 300 McGill Building, corner 
Notre Dame and McGill Street.

per

FEW ill OBJECT TO THE II10 12%
Nesbit Heights................................................
North Montreal Centre ..........................
North Montreal Land, Ltd.......................
Notre Dame de Grace Realty Co.........
Ottawa South Property Co., Ltd. ..
Orchard Land Co........................................
Pointe Claire Land Co..............................
Quebèc Land Co.................................. ....
Rivermere Land Co.......................................
Riverview Land Co......................................

FOrt SALE, reliable gasoline launch, 26 by 5 ft. 25 h.p. 
Speeds 16 miles. Apply to 67 2nd Avenue, Mals- 

Could not be doubled for $1,200.

60 85
125 133%

sonneuve.
Will sell cheap to a quick buyer.150 SITUATIONS WANTED.156

16% 110
SUBSTANTIAL CORPORATION wants reliable party 

to estât,Huh office and manage salesmen. Should 
y $3,000 to $15,000 annually. $300 to $1,500 will 
ance business; you handle own money. Refer

ences exchanged. Sales Manager, 406 Fisher 
Building, Chicago, 111.

170 180 FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE—One 6-seaier 35 h.p., 
4 cylinder touring car; easy friction driving; one 
Oldsmobile, 5 seats. 40 h.p. strong touring 
also one light dellvtery car, 4 cylinder 22 h 
snap to person requiring a speedy light delivery; 
all cars in first class order; Montreal Auto Livery, 
184 Berri.

Many Sprinkler System» Have Already Been Installed, 
Chief Tremblay Should be Given Power 

to Enforce Law,

100 126 pa:
finp.c., Pfd. ...Lthe south. 125 150 '

Lenhart, at Mile 87. on the. H. D.
fic Railway along the Skeena River, 

on 114

175% 178
Co. 65 70

for the strawberries grown 
iile much of his crop still remains

There is little doubt amongst fire insurance under
writers in the city that Chief Tremblay will be suc-

100 115 AUTOMOBILES.Rivera Estates Co.....................................
Rockfield Land Co....................................
Rosehill Park Realties, Ltd...................
Security Land Co., Reg...........................
Summit Realties Co..................................
St. Andrews Land Co...............................
St. Catherine Rd. Co.........................
South Shore Realty Co............................
St. Paul Land Co......................................
St. Denis Realty Go..................................
SL Lawrence Blvd. Land of Canada
St. Lawrence Inv. & Trust Co............
St. Lawrence Heights Ltd.......................
St Regia Park ..........................................
Transportation, Pfd............... ..... .............
Union Land Co............................................
Viewbank Realties ................................
Wentworth Realty Co..............................
Westbome Realty Co..............................
West End Land Co.....................................
Windsor Arcade Ltd., 7 p.c. Pfd., with

100 p.c. bonus ............. ..........................
Trust Companies:—-

Eastern 
Financial 
Mardi Trust Co.
Montreal
National....................
Prudential, Com. .

Do., Pfd.7 p.c. pfd., 50 p.c. paid up ..
Eastern Securities ... .........................

Arena Gardens, Toronto, 6 p.c.............
Alexander Bldg„ 7 p.c. jiec. Mort.bonds 

with 60 p.c. bonus, com. stocks ..
Caledonian Realties, Ltd., 6 p.c. debs
City R. & Inv. Co. Bonds ................... 80% $2%
City Central Real Estate.................... 7©
Mardi Trust Gold Bond...................... 95 101
Montreal Deb. Corp. 6 p.c. —............ 44%
R. Transportation *--------69% 70%

85
cessful in obtaining the power to enforce, by law, the WOOD, COAL, WHEAT AND GRAIN business for 
installation of sprinkler systems in certain buildings, 
which he may see fit.

25 AUTOMOBILE WANTED—Will give four lots, situ
ated at Montreal Ba 
money if necessary, 
tween 5 and 7 p.m.

30
le; established 19 years; good business place 
centre of city.

Bargain. Reason for selling, owner le 
no reasonable offer will be refused.
Dorion. Phone East 3106.

y View Heights; will add 
Apply 443 St. Hubert, be-

15
in22% Lease to run three years yet. 

avlng clt 
Apply

(AISES RAILWAY.
ik Railway has already handled this 
dred of special trains carrying con- 

advertising

75 80 ty;
13649% This power has bejen granted in other large cities all 

over the continent, and there are few underwriters 
who do not appreciate the great reduction in the city’s 
fire hazard which the installation of fire sprinkler 
systems would make.

Mr. Ç. L. Scofield, manager of the sprinklered risk 
department of the Canadfan Fire Underwriters’ Asso
ciation, in an interview with a representative of 
The Journal of Commerce this morning, stated that 
it was impossible to tell how merchants and other 
cities would fei about being forced to comply to such 
a law, but already there were a large number of 
sprinklers installed in the city in comparison with 
many other cities, aithofigh there was little being 
done at the present time along this line.

One of the arguments of Chief Tremblay in favor of 
sprinkler systems is that it cost practically nothing 
to the owner of the building, as it reduced the cokt ; 
of his insurance to such an extent.

5525 7% AUTOMOBILE OWNERS’ EXCHANGE, 231 Berri SL 
—Autos to rent by day or hour, for all occasion», 
drives, weddings, etc. Seven passengers. Careful 
chauffeurs. E. 4196.

10
226

Mr. R. W. Ashcroft,
Canadian Consolidated Rubber Co
ir of renown and a member of the 

the late Mark

60
100 DRYGOODS STORE on 6t. Catherine W. for sale.49% 60 Don’t miss It if

ng for a business. Apply between 
287 St. Lawrence Blvd.

Good reason for selling, 
look!

Pfd. 60 z°650 700
15 75Club, accompanied 

his overseas Jaunts, recently organ- 
interested in the Rub-

98 SUMMER RESORTS.
100 135

DIGBY—NOVA SCOTIA.
LODGE ROOM AND COTTAGES.—Write Aubrey 

Brown, for illustrated booklet.

85 OUTREMONT—Comfortable semi-detached cottage, 
on Bellingham avenue, close to St. Catherine 

tainlng 11 rooms, modem, in first class 
$15,000; small cash deposit required, 

easy terms; would accept good lots or flats 
part payment. Room 26, 157 St. James Street. 

Main 1364.

90jminent men 
trip to Berlin, Ontario. They trav- 
und Trunk route, and Mr. Ashcroft 

» the railway officials thanking
they handled

65
Road, con 
order; price 
with

10395
65 SUMMER BOARD—Fairmount House has a few

good rooms and board, plenty of shades 
it to Post Office and Lake; young ladies 

gentlemen preferred. Apply Mrs. M. McClav 
d ville, P. Que.

LAURENTIAN MOUNTAINS. — Torquay Houae. — 
Good board, boating, bathing, driving free;

70
cancies ; 
convenien

80 90ugh manner in which 
rty. “The service both on 
ling cars," he says, “was e

most' comfortable trip.

inLand, Ltd............ 145the sleep- 
xcellent

160
140 164

BETWEEN SHERBROOKE STREET and Cote Road 
—Newly constructed solid brick house, nine large 
rooms,, hardwood throughout, drawing room, with 
fireplace; reception hall, with fireplace and built- 
in bookshelves, panelled dining, butler's pantry, 
kKchen, cold pantry and maid’s room; living 
room with fireplace and book shelves; four large 
bedrooms, linen cupboard, tiled bath, separate 
toilet, large sleeping porch in rear, finished in 
selected oak and with quartered oak flooring; $10,- 
600; the best value in Westmount; reasonable 
terms. Apply Westmount Realties Co„ West- 
mount 4874-4875. Open evenings.

75 78%es enjoyed a
65 93%90

IL ALGONQUIN PARK.
level, Algoriquin I’ark is one

veyance to and from station; long distance tele
phone. Terms, $7 and $9 per week. 8. H. Sober. 
Arundel, Que.

97 80 84%
69%

ltful vacation playgrounds 
ibin camps operated by the 
e most attractive and everyone « 

reached

110Ltee. 112%
161%
137%
299%

40 76 LAKE MEMPtyREMAGOG.160^Pagnie Industriel et d’Immeu-

j ^mpagnle Montreal Ouest de N.
i,D- o...............
“Woeuil Realty Co.
■•VnloB de l’Eet

Sight,. Ltd.
City Annex ... 

literate» ■2™tmartr« Realty Co.

GOOD ACCOMMODATION 
SUMMER—Good fishing, 
terms moderate; mails delivered twice dally. For 
terms apply to Ml as Shephard, Glendale, Georgerille.

13C FOR GUESTS FOR 
bathing and boating;NOTES OF INTEREST100general scheme.

Highland Inn, Algonquin Park Sla* 
be kept open until September 

B-way sort of spot for a delightful 
with city convent-

259
181 , 20015th. 100•1 221 222%

95 100 j bungalows

houses.
catalogues). Houses erected quickly and with 
best workmanship and materials. Thomas & 
Ritson, Contractors, P.Q. Box 2972, Montreal.

490 605 AND ATTRACTIVE SUMMER 
Write for plans and estimates. (No

It Is stated that a big German firm have had plans 
prepared for the erection in Rosser of a large factory 
for all kinds of machinery. Four sections of land 
are reported to have been purchased by Arthur Setin- 
er, of Winnipeg, who is representing the German firm. 
Over one thousand men will probably be employed in 
the construction of the plant. The owners will house 
these on the spot and preference will be given to 
German workmen.

102 MISCELLANEOUS.1 the wilderness 
Bhing, pure air, unlimited scope 10 
ographer. and where health 
Handsome descriptive 

ilicatlon to Mr. M. O. Dafoe, G 
;e, 122 St. James St., Montreal.

95 116%
86 90 80 96% DE LA ROCHE STREET.—Excellently constructed 

and located 2-flat property, brick encased, __ 
tainlng 6 rooms each flat, bath, etc. Price $4,600. 
MacGnilp, 4204 SL Catherine Street, WesL

50
10 10% 95 92
70 80

Corp., Com. ..
in Edmonton Western Land &
*ov. Co. of Canada

.ING POSTPONED. K*»» Bttenalort LaM Co." '.'.'
gust 14.—sailing of the R ' ■ ]• '“*' L*nd and Improvement Co.
m Philadelphia, for Antwerp. Factory Land ........................ 66
-he Manitou hoe 100,000 bushel. *«««M. Lochia. Land Byn. Ltd. .... »6

40 60 76 LOTS FOR SALE80 BUSINESS PREMISES TO LET.
76 84

DO 96 LOTS FOR SALE AT POINT CLAIRE—Frontage 120 
feet by 116 feet deep. The chance of a lifetime, 
going at 7% cents per foot. Cash required $136.00; 
balance easy instalments spread over four years. 
High location, near both stations and Lake SL 
Louis. Apply P« o. Box 2914, City.

WE HAVE some very fine offices, show.rooms, in the 
Windsor Arcade Building, corner of Peel and SL 
Catherine streets, and Southern Building. 138 
Bleury street. For further particulars and book
let, apply The Crown Trust Company. 145 
James street. Main 7990. JST.

95 100 73%
12095

State Insurance Superintendent warns foreign in
surance company managers to hold money here.

• V '. '
69% 60

120
--m ■
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THE CANADIAN BANKING BYITBM. 0 
0 ■ 0 
000000000000000000.0 00000

! there Is gome ground tor belief tint prices of domes
tic products will décline, especially prices of food

| From another polit of view,.howeyer, 
in Canada are able to ease the situation for 

The Journal of Commerce Publishing Company, selvea. While the main lines of expenditure are
for rent, food .clothing, fuel, light and so forth, there 

doubt that the, people of this continent hare 
for many years wasted etiormous sums upon What 
might be reasonably termed luxuries—that Is to say, 
upon alcoholic beverages, tobacco, moving picture 
shows, conspicuous displays of dress and wasteful 

-J. J. HARPELL, BA., Secretary-Treasurer and pleasllreB Qf au gma,. jt the war does nothing else 
Business Manager. than teach Canadians once again the lesson of thrift,

which many of them seem to have forgotten. It may 
Journal of Commerce Offices: be worth whUe. Thrift means the depositing of

Toronto —O. A. Harper, 44-46 Lombard Street. money ,n the SavingB Banks instead of the lavish 
Telephone Main 7099. spending of the past. This in turn will bring about

New York Correspondent-C. M. Withlngton, 44 lossened purchaBeB with a consequent
Broad Street. Telephone 333 Broad. | prlteB ,t wl„, moreover, place the people in a posl-

London, Eng.-W. E. Dowdlng, 25 Victoria Street, [|on to protect thelr om interests and help, at least 
Westminster, S.W.

CANADA'S TRADE WITH 0. W. I. 1869-1114.
Canada’s trade with British Guiana and the British 

West* Indies since ISM, the y Mtr fri which préférences 
Were first given by Canada to West Indian goods, is 
as follows. It will be noted that whereas before the 
preferences were given Canada's exports to the colon
ies greatly exceeded thé importa, shortly àftêrward a 
great change set in, creating in a few years a most 
decided trade balance in favor at the Colonies, British 
Guiana is the largest individual participator in the 
favorable trade balance. The years 1910, 1011 and 
1614 witnessed the largest increases In Canada's ex-

THE

Journal of Commerce 0 !products. mo iconsumers 
them-Published Daily by

16111(Number Twenty-two ôf a Séries of Short Articles on 
Business Economies. By prof. vf.'W. dwaflion.)

Limited, édisiTt—:

INCORPORATED BY ACT OV
Parliament

CAPITAL P.M Up. ............

tlNDIVlDEb PRorlTs".

35-46 St. Alexander Street, Montreal. 
Telephone Main 2662.

HON. W. S. FIELDING, President and Editor-In-Chief. 
J. C. ROSS, MA., Managing Editor.

ip?
There are twenty-three banks in the Canadian 

banking system, possessing combined assets ot i,- 
676,307,69 6 and liabilities of $l,$<Mt7ee, according 
to the ^government returns ot Jühe 3Ô, 1014. These 
banks have branches scattered throughout Canada 
from the Atlantic to the pacific and many agencies 
and branches abroad. The system as a Whole is so 
familiar to Canadian readers, and so complete IS the 
information accessible elsewhere, that only the essen
tial details of Canadian banking Will- be sketched, 
more atteption being given to foreign aystetns. The 
full text of the Bank Act should be studied in con
nection with what is said here. Copies of fhe Act 
may be secured upon application tq the,' Dêputÿ- 
Minister of Finance, Ottawa.

Tike Twenty to Twenty* 
Day, Between New York and 

San Francisco
I former tweTschedule

àrtéftlêiafEoaye

**e.ooo,000.04
.... 111,000,000 c 

I l,09f,9gg,KTrad* With British Hulam.
Total
Trade
$272,068
849,821
460,144
646,618

1,118,668
2,661,636
9,016,260
2,981,868
8,406,128
1,986,706
2,888,28.4
8,668,286
4,014,861
6,909,268
4,181,246
3,831,192

Imports. Exports 
.. $84,849
.. 87,660

77,387 
139,427 
604,319 

•. 2,178,885
• • 2,647.722
• • 2,494.209

1907 ........................' 8,003,040
1908 ... ................ 1,828,356

............. ' 2,888,204
..... 2,980,288

............. 3,392,116

............. 5,826,727

.............  3.660,765

............. 8,178,462
Trade with British West Indies. 

(Including Bermuda,)

1899 ..
1900 .. Head Office - MONTREAL•218,414 

382,111 
972,7Ü7 
606,088 

.614,384 
482,780 
4*8,668 
487,468 
488,088 
607,860 
606,030 
688.047

decline of 1901
1902 It H„ T«k«n Railrwsdi Big■«***> or Diesctoei,

a. ». wuroiTH,

H.».

* îrHS""». T»«. McM«.„r, (i,.

S" F*E„**,cg <v,U,AM8.TAVL°|,, G„ M„
A. D, BRAITHWAITE. A««t. 0#o. kan 

Banken in Cth«da

I l#rs Ssy *
to H«ul Goods As rest the Continent 
Although this Might be Cut to 

Fourteen Dsye.

1903 ....
1904 -----
1905 -----
1906 ».. .

in part, to keep down the rate of interest. High in
terest rates mean high cost of construction and high 
cost of production in general, which in turn mean 
high rents and high prices. We should not, however, 
become unduly pessimistic because of the enormous 
waste ot capital which this war has brought about. 
The saving power ot such nations as the United 
Kingdom, France and Germany is tremendous ; and 
before many years have passed, the devastation 
wrought by this conflict will have been repaired. 
The immediate ends, however, of most Canadians 

A report that the Bank of England would establish wiU be be8t Berve(i if they determine to economize 
a Canadian branch at Ottawa ran through our news- un(jer present circumstances, thus reducing the cost 
oapers for several days and attracted much notice Qf llving at the same time, building up a fund 
in financial circles here and in the United States. of capitai which will not only safeguard their own 
That the Bank could not do a Canadian business economtc position but will do much to further the 
under the existing Canadian Bank Act was apparent development of the whole country when peace reigns 
to all who understood the position. But it was pos- once more 
sible that the English institution was contemplating 
an application, at the session about to open at Ot
tawa, for special legislation to authorize its proposed

Subscription price, $3.00 per amnom. 
Single Copies, One Cent.
Advertising rates on application.

fewllni Jiuguot l4.—Prel>aratlons ire complel 
* ' servie, between Boston and the P

Revision of 1913.
It Is usual to revise the act every ten years.

It should
ma canal

rptie Boston-pacific line of the Emery 8i 
Ce 0f Boston Will tie the initial participe 

It ha» to date two new all-steel ft

1909
In the natural course of events 

*have been revised in 1910; but owing to con-
MONTREAL, AUGUST 14, 1914. 1910

1911 ___
1912 ___
1913 ... .
1914 ....

622,736
683,536
630,480
662,780

ditibns into which, it is not necessary to enter here 
this did not take place until 1913. It is the Act as 
revised in that year, therefore, whose outline Will toe 
sketched.

The conditions under which a bank may be organ
ized are as follows: An act of incorporation is oto-

Xs- the Atlantic and the Pacific, Which 

These boats are each of 
and 8,fl0o-ton dairying capacity.

The Bank of England’s Gold. ait* London. England, tor
Dominion GovernmCnt,

In NEWFOUNDLAND!

jit It Fore River.
jfcpee tonnage

^ing win be from Boston to San Pedro 
jkgt 6( dos Angeles) about Aug. 18.

be followed by the Pacific’s, and it is exp 
™ Aguiar fortnightly service will soon be estai 

Boston to principal ports on the

SWSSNy'&.§BU,,G- This 8i

,.=-UT,K,TMNl L0NgO,4Uh„,

_ Waterloo Place, Pall Mali, s»

*WRBWW#w
■ Total

> Imports. Exports. Trade. 
948,899 $1,752,261 $2,701,160

2,600,570 
3,123.916 
3,685,403 
3,984,614 
6,376,574 
7,934,468 
8,621.526 
7,649,5*8 

10,648,411 
10,383,719 

9,376,001 
11,467,066 
10,383,761 
10,416,266 

9,249,827 
Magazine.

tained from Parliament by means of an application 
signed by five responsible men who are able to Con
vince the Banking and Commerce Committee that

If the
1899 ..

■
ià-iifeot
' çoggt of the United States, including San l 
'£o and Portland, ana. Inter,
Eto san Francisco will approximate 22 days. 
f*serican-Hawaiian Steamship Co. also plai 

Boats call at Boston, probably as frequent 
ft's steaihsMlp Monoiuluan, of

1900 801,613 
1,198,868 
1,611,114 
1,799,681 
4,196,800 
4,970,284.
6,868,110 
6,046,034 
7,666,703 
7,643,733 
6,777,698 
6,876,320 
6,766,064 
6,017';i30 
4,364,849 
—Canada West India

1,698,967
1,926.047
1,974,379
2,184,833
2,179,774
2,964,174
2,758,416
2,604,614
2,881,708
2,789,086
3,598,803
4,590,736
4,677.687
4,899,136
4,894,978

the venture is a bonafide and sound one. 
committee reports favorably it may usually be takenh Seattle. Stea1901

1902 ___
1903 ... .t for granted that Parliament will grant the charter. 

When letters of incorporation have been- granted, after 
ten days’ notice, the provisional directors irtay adver
tise for public subscriptions to stock, and cause stock 
books to be opened, 
corporated with a capital less than $500,000, Qf which 
$260,000 must be paid in before it can begin business.

When these conditions have been met the provi
sional directors may, after four weeks' public notice, 
call a meeting of shareholders for organization Pur- 

At this meeting, the subscribers must elect

» MEXICO: MEXICO, D. p.German Investment in Canada.
1904branch. ----------------

It would appear, however, that the Bank of Èng- Despite the fact that Germany is a great trading 
land did not seek any of the privileges of the Can- nation and ranks next after Great Britain in the ton- 
adian Bank Act, but desired to obtain a responsible nage of her merchant marine, very little German 
place of deposit for gold to be held on this side of capital has found its way into Canada. Up to the 
the ocean, avoiding the expense, risk and serious present, the great bulk of our capital has been se

cured from Great Britain with the United States 
second and France, Holland, Belgium and other coun- 

tions there. Any arrangement that would allow such tries contributing smaller portions, 
payments to be made on this side, in substitution for German investments in Canada have not been 
payment in London, would undoubtedly afford much overly successful and possibly the comparative fail- 
relief to the business situation. Naturally, such aq ure 0f the few ventures madias discouraged further 
institution as the Bank of England, while disposed 
to do all that it could to facilitate the restoration of 
business machinery, would wish to have its store of 
gold under the British flag. Here the position of
Canada helped to solve the difficulty. The fine j ure of that institution somewhat discouraged further 
vaults of the Finance Department at Ottawa, with investments. Germany, however, has invested in the 
those of the Royal Mint, afforded the necessary neighborhood of $3,000,000 in British Columbia coal 
storage accommodation, and the Canadian 'Govern-1 mines, largely in those formerly owned by the Dun-

smuir interests and about $2,000,000 in Alberta coal
lands. In addition, she has invested to a certain ex- Literary Digest.
tent in farm lands through the Prairie Provinces. - , , , .. _ .
TT . . , . — a. - .. , .. . However dangerous a little knowledge may be toUnfortunately for the success of the latter under- * . . , . ^ .... . . , . . , . .. . . , the possessor. It is to the observer frequently mosttaking, she purchased her land at an unusually high , m. . . .. . „ , .. amusing. We quote from an English publication, Theprice and at a time when German immigration was * _ ,n

x. ..V x., w x , . , .. . . , . ,, . University Correspondent, a list of “howlers” sent inat the highest point in the history of the empire. .. , , ’ .. . , ..._ , ,, . , , . . , by long-suffering instructors at the request of thatGermany s rapid turn from an agricultural to an in- , * „ . “ __
dus trial country caused emigration to shrink from n®- e ” oyr ° * rfL.
over 280,000 to 20,000 a year and, a„ a result, the “Finally Jame,ngav,Wh to a .on, bo the peo- 
tierman holdera ot Canadian 'farm lands were un- lOe. un,e m e

aMe to dlapose of their holdings to their own people. y of explained hy the fact
Those initial discouragements will doubtless prove !nAn wUh moco thaTone wif. Is more willing

of sufficient magnitude to withhold further invest-1 , , Af,
ments in Canada, especially when the heavy losses | t0 ace etl an 4 a on y one. 

connected with, .theorem war are taken into ac- ,.JulluB"aeBar waB at the Clnenta House."
count. For the next fifty years, Germany will be ^
busily engaged in overtaking the ground which _sÉe 
will undoubtedly lose as a result of the present con
flict and Canada need not expect any additional Ger
man capital to seek investment in this country.

two Weeks-
tonnage and 9,000 tons carrying capacity, 

Uyé San Francléco about Aug. 2$ bound for P 
ieiphia, New York and Boston via the canal. Ab 
fortnight later steamship Isthmian, of 6.404 gross 

sail for Charleston, 8.C., New York

1905 .........
1906 .........

■ wry
No bank, however, can be in-

.c 1907
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BANK OF HAMILTON WU1
'Boston'

t business embarrassment arising from the necessity 
of sending gold to London in settlement of obliga-

Accepting Business Tomorrow.

five or more qualified directors to replace the Pro
visional directors, and determine the date ot the an-

plana have also been perfected for New York 
tyce through the canal to-hïorrow, or several day; 
kit the first Boston sailing via the new water 
Lgfflghip companies are accepting New York I

He»d Office: - HAMILTON
A certificate from the Treasurynual meeting, etc.

Board—a committee of the Privy Council, usually five 
in number, of which the Minister of Finance is chair
man—permitting the bank to commence btiaihees may 
now be issued, provided that the following conditions

Capital Authorized - 
Capital Paid Up 
Surplus - - - -

attempts. One of the first and largest investments 
made was $2,000,000 of capital stock of the Sov
ereign Bank, which was purchased through J. P. 
Morgan and Co. by the Dresdener Banff. The fail-

: - $.5,000,000

- 3,000,000

- 3,750,000

F gas tot August 16.
I Luckenback Steamship Co. and the American 
I Uiian Co. will have vessels read yfor the initial 
I on that date, and have been actively canvassing 
r business. The Hawaiian Co. will operate 26 ve 
Eta the new route and the LUckenback Co. eight. ] 
[. (otnpany will have a vessel start -from either en 

I lie caittl, when open, With cargoes.
I'. The trip between New Ybrk and San Francis» 
Ihpectefl to take from 20 to 26 days. Accordin 
|lhol«8alers in New Yotk Who btiy goods in Cal 
lilt, it-hak taken thé railroad* about'18 day» to 
| dim across the continent, Although there has 
B lrery material imprôvement during the past 
I itonths, the time being cut to about 14 days.
| At lêaet 10 to 16 days will be saved in the Pan 
^ Mute, 6Ver what has been consumed in sailing ar< 
I'O^e Horn. The trip from New York to East 
|pi0a’ihould take between 20. and 23 days, with 
bOTlsco trip about two days longer.

First Vessel Through
I ‘"à" large quantity of salmon bought by New 1 
; Jtabers has been held on the pacific coast awai 
• first vessel through the canal, it being the j 
| desire to effect the saving in transportai
I tatty other product* originating in the far West 
; itto be held hr similar reasons.

Kates via the canal show a very material decn 
pfan.oil-rail charge*—-an average out on many 11 
%dal)y for -spot” business, being around 50 

; i*»9ompared with eastbound all-rail rates of fron 
.ftat* to $1.10 a hundred pound», canal rates on . 
'Mi oomtnodltiefl of, from 40 to 6o cents have t 
■floted. Dried fruits Will be 40 cents a hund 
Attlnet $1.10 all-rail; canned good* 30 cents, aga 

cents; beans, 36 cent*, comparing with 86 ce? 
win*», 30 cent*, against 76 cents. Subseqi 

fMe developments may ot coures, have a bearing 
4taUauano* of *uch very ,iow çpites.

have been met:
1. That the payments and subscriptioias are all 

genuine and in form.
2/ That the deposit of $250.000 with the Minister of 

Finance has been made, and is still in his hands.
3. That the directors are qualified and have been 

regularly elected.
4. That the expenses of incorporation and org;ani*a- 

tion are reasonable.
5. That all other requirements have been met with.
When all these conditions are met, the $260,000—-

less $5,000 as an initial payment for the guarantee of 
note circulation—is returned, and a certificate issued, 
under which the bank may begin business.

m

8 ment, through the Minister of Finance, assuming the 
position of Trustee for the Bank, gave all the guar
antees needed for the safekeeping or the treasure.

The opportunity thus afforded to make payments 
on this side of overseas obligations will be a great 
convenience not only to our Canadian business men 
but also to many in the United States who may be 
expected to avail themselves of the facilities of the 
arrangements. The gold held by the Bank through 
its trustee in Ottawa, will for all the Bank’s pur
poses count as if it were held in the Bank’s own 
vaults in Threadneedle Street. The Bank, a late 
despatch states, has made similar arrangements with 
the Governments of Australia and South Africa.
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of Canada
118 Branches throughout the Dominion 

A general Banking Business transacted 

Correspondence Invited

Bank By-law*.
The shareholders may pass by-laws regulating the 

following matters: the date of the annual meeting at 
which the shareholders elect director^! the number, 

qualifications, etc., of directors ; limits of
Canal.

quorum,
loans or discounts to directors or to any one pereofi,An Unpatriotic Purchase. 1I form or corporation; authority to contribute to guar
antee and pension funds, etc. 
copies of a bank’s by-laws must be sent to the share
holders after the revision of the act, and thereafter 
within six months after the end of each fifth year.

The Board of Director*.

“When the last French ^attack at Waterloo proved
at full

It is provided thatA feature, and one of considerable import at the 
present .time, in connection with the magnifiaient 
gift of the Canadian people of one million bags of 
flour to the Mother Country, is the fact that the bags 
in which this flour will be shipped will be almost 
entirely made of cotton cloth manufactured in the 
United States, thereby depriving Canadian workmen 
of the extra employment necessary to the manufac
ture of this cloth. Cotton mills in this country had 

• the privilege of tendering on the contract but be
cause of the fact that millers secure a rebate of 99 
per cent, of the duty on such materials when they 
are re-exported they are able to purchase to better 
advantage from the cotton mills In South Carolina 
and Georgia. Mills there are admirably situated and 
no country in the world can compete with them on 
this class of cotton goods. Even the older mills In 
the New England States have been forced to stop 
making these lines and practically similar conditions 
exist in Canada In the cotton industry. Southern 
mills employ a very cheap class of labour, who work 
66 hours a week as compared with 65 in Quebec, 
where the majority of the domestic cotton mills are 
situated. They have their supply of cotton right at 
hand and in every way are able to under bid the 
home industry when the duty is removed, as is the 
case when the bags are made up and re-exported.

This action during the present crisis is to be de
plored. The extent to which this country will suf
fer owing to the great European war depends a 
great deal on the extent to which domestic indus
tries will hr kept in operation. Cessation of indus
try mxâsui less money for the work-people and sub- 
sqqggnt suffering. By purchasing supplies in other 
countries we are compelled to send money out of 
the country and, therefore, to take it out of the 
iiesds of the working classes. This will limit their 
purchasing powers and will eventually reflect on 
the importer, jobber and manufacturer. Wherever 
possible domestic industries should be patronized 
during the present crisis. Even if the cost be greater 
the benefits that will ensue will greatly over-shadow 
the extra expenditure.

a failure, Napoleon turned .very pale, and rode 
ga#6p to St. Helena.’’

Among "howlers’’ on general subjects were the fol
lowing:

“Ambiguity mean* telliné the truth when you don’t 
mean to.” '

One hundrëd years ago this summer, Napoleon 
was crushed at Waterloo. Now the Kaiser’s forces 
are massing in Belgium at almost identically the 
same spot. ' It is to be hoped that he will meet his 
Waterloo. t

The property and concerns of the bank are managed 
by a board of directors -who are elected annually, but 
who are subject to re-election. The qualifications 
of a director a-re as follows:

Each director shall hold stock of the bank as abso
lute and sole owner in his individual right, on which 
not less than $3,000 to $6,000 has been paid Up, the 
amount varying according to the paid-up capital of 
the bank. This amount, however, may be increased 
by by-law.

The majority of the directors must be British sub
jects living in Canada. The rules are also laid down 
under which directors .shall be elected, also the presi
dent and vice-president.

"Much butter is imported from Denmark, because 
, Danish cows have greater enterprise and superior 

Despite the enttflisiasm which characterizes the technical education to oura.”
crowds, It Is very doubtful if the Canadian people : ----------------
realize the serlouenesl and extent of the titanic 
struggle now taking place in Europe. The serious
ness of it would be brought home to us if the Brit
ish fleet suffered a reverse, or if our army In Bel
gium were defeated.

4
"A triangle is a square with only three corners.”

i These '‘howlers” might be supplemented by one or 
two sent to Tit-Bits by a Welsh school master:

“The principal vegetable and mineral products in 
America are tinned meat and borking stridors."

The general managers of the banks select a P&nel 
of not les* than <0 auditors, who are approved by 

From this panel the share
holders, at the annual meeting, select une or more 
auditors to make a report to the shareholders, cov
ering the following:

WILADELPHIA STOCK EXCHANl
the Minister of Finance. F" Philadelphia, August 

i; ^ the secretary’s office of the Philadelphia St 
i Niange as follow*:
I "Commencing Monday, August If, 1614, the 
|MDiinittee will meat daily, except Saturdays, in 

«Wee of eecretaryt at U o'clock, a.m., before wh 
[ ^ e-ny bids for or offers of securities which me 
[ **** desire to make at approximately the 
j tfoss of July 31, 1814, may be submitted. All t 
[Mfl offers so made shall be for specific amount*, « 
[k Writing, and shall be considered as good until t 
f*®- of that day.

kemborg whose bids or offers are accepted a 
* hotlfled by secretary’* office and settlement 
|*** transactions mu*t be made by 2.30 p.m. of 
**of notification.

[ ’Except for the above, the previous 
j«^the conunmtttee,

Canadian business men can do much to make the 
lot of the soldiers, who go to the front, easier by 
guaranteeing that those who are left behind shall be Rugby.’ ’Right. Next boy, another.’ ’Association.’ " 
provided for. It is too much to expect a man to fight ----------------
for both home and country. If a man goes to the The English lesson is not altogether free from hu-
front, he should be relieved of all anxiety regarding mor. '
those who are left behind.

14.—Announcement ib m
Share* and Shareholders.

Four or ntdre of the directors, or twenty-five of the 
shareholders who own not less than one-tenth of the 
paid-up capital étock of the bank may call a special 
general meeting At any time to consider matters ef 
emergency.

Voting is by ballot, and each shareholder has one 
vote for each share owned. Shareholders may vote 
by proxy, but no shareholder who j» also an em
ployee of the bank is allowed to vote.

The capital stock' of the bank may be increased at 
any time by by-law passed at a general meeting of 
the shareholders, subject, of course, to the approval 
of the treasury board. Provision is also made for the 
reduction of the capital stock if such action should 
become necessary.

There must be printed on each page of the stock 
book upon which subscriptions for new stock are re
corded, and "on every document constituting 
thorizing such subscriptions, on a part of the page 
and document, • respectively. Which may be readily 
seen by the person recording the subscription, or by* 
the person signing • the document, a copy of Section 
125 of the Act” which provides for the double liabil
ity of the shareholder*. The double liability feature 
is a most important safeguard for the depositor and 
noteholder, and should make for the sound conduct
ing of a bank’s affairs.

“Name a town in ^Warwickshire.’ Answer,

(a) The account* examined by them.
(b) The checking of the cash and securities.
(C) The statement of the affaire of the bank sub

mitted at the annual meeting.
The auditor* must »'So state:
(a) Whether they have obtained B,1 the informa

tion and explanation they have required.
(b) Whether, in thdr opinion, the transactions of 

Under their notice hive

. “The masculine of sultana is raisin; of heroine, kip-
I per." clo*

The Germans who are in Canada should to made 
to feel that our quarrel is not with the German peo
ple, but with the Kaiser and bis war lord*. In other 8her01’ 
words, it is a fight of world-wide democracy against
the old worn-out belief of the divine right of kings. * "A corpa ls a dead gentleman ; a corpse is a «head

"The feminine of he-goat is ehe-went; of hero,

the bank that have come 
been within- the powers of the bank-

(e) Whether the cash ami securities agreed with 
the books of the hank.

(d) Whether, In their opinion, the atatement re
ferred to in the report has been properly drawn PP 
as to exhibit & true and correct view of the state 0 
tha bank’s affairs, according to the best °f their n- 
forsnation, and the explanation given to them. 1 
as shown by the book* of the bank.

Every auditor ot a baAk has the right of accws 
to the book*. ca*h, eecurltley, and records ot e 
bank, and m»y require from the directors and 0 ^ 

such information, And explanation »s ntiajr. 
necessary for the performance of hi* dlltieS' * 
may also visit any tihmch to look into ‘<s a « 
If he deems It advisable. The expense of the 
Is borne by the h»hk. fer Which the service is »■ 
dared. The Minister of Finance may demand a J* 
cl&i audit, in which ca*e th« expense Is borne by 

government. V

Probably no city on the Continent has as many 
cruelty to animal cases as Montreal. It is extremely 
gratifying to men who are interested in the preven
tion of cruelty to see the businesslike way Mr. Re
corder Semple disposes of cases. He rightly con
cludes that the word of a business man who lodges 
a complaint against a brutal driver and then takes 
time to press the charges home should be believed 
in preference to the denials of the driver. No busi
ness man would go to the Recorder's Court with a 
complaint unless he had the best of reasons for 
going.

^milk from turning sour yob should leave"To keep 
it in the cow.

To the question: "How would you divide four pota
toes among five persons?” came the answer, "Mash

announcem 
dated Aug. 4, 1914, remain*

C.P. R. QUOTED 169-160 IN LONDON.
DRAKE’S DRUM. London, August 14.—Stock Exchange Commit 

Unoea to-day thxt no liability attaché» to me 
.*> Making delivery 0|,
”"ed for

; (From "The Island Race.")
Drake he’s in his hammock an 'a thousand mile or paying for, stock pi 

tHitaiv consols account day August 6, and . 
I - J** acc°unt day August 18, or to members inti 
prVy between
f Mere have
e*1, Canadian 
111 to 1«0, Co
^'Moan 
«01!,,

The Increased Cost of Living.
The war has suddenly turned attention once more 

to the perennial question of the Increased coat of 
Hying. Prices hare been high enough In all 
science during the last few years, but we are now 
face to face with a concerted attempt to raise prices 
•till higher. To a certain extent, however, the con- 
•tuner la In a position to defend hlmeelf, if he will 
only remain cool and refuse to be stampeded. That 
la to ear. It" seems perfectly clear that if consumers 
win purchase only normal amounts of goods, prices 
will be forced to a lower lerel on all products that 
are produced within the confines of Canada. This 
holds true because Canada from an economic point 
of view forms a unit with the United State». The 
war has suddenly closed up great avenues and out- 
leu for foreign trade, and hence there will soon be 
a plethora of home products in the Canadian and 
American markets, which will undoubtedly result In 
tie hammering down of prices unless the consumers 
become stampeded over the situation. On the ot£er 
hand, Imported goods, such aa tea. coffee, spices 
ahd tropical fruits, etc., will undoubtedly rise per
manently Id price—at least during the course of this 
war. We may, however, reasonably expect that the 
United Kingdom will soon attain command of the 
sees, and blockade Germany and Austria. This will 

&fl* thf' the Euro»e“ m"ket *«“ he greatly re-

(Capten, art tha sloepln' there below?)
original seller and final buyer, 

numerous small buying orders 
Pacific I* now nominally quoted 

>nsols 69 to 70. BUalnes* is donè 
coupons at 3* shillings and 10 pence 

<u’l> 4 shillings for cheques.

Slung at ween the round-shot In Nombre Dios Bay, 
An’ dreamin’ arl the time o’ Plymouth Hoe, 

The following war lexicon taken from the New York Yarnder lûmes the island, yarnder lie the ships. 
Sun is especially appropriate io Montreal, where

WAR LEXICON.

Shareholder»' Audit.
WT sailor lads a-dancin’ heel-an-toe,

An' the shore lights flashin’, an’ the night-tide dash-headlines and the absence of real news characterize 
most of the newspaper*:

Until the Act waa revised in 191$ the Inspection of 
the head office and branches was left under the care 
of the banks themselves. This work was, on the 
whole, done efficiently and well, it i* true there Were 
several glaring cases of fraud and mismanagement, 
but considering the system as a whole, the inspection 
was efficient. Probably, in any event, too much stress 
ha* been laid upon Inspection a safeguard for 
Canadian banking. The safety of a tank depend», 
in last analysis, upon the skill and efficiency ot its 
management, and the ability of officials to keep the 
assets sound and liquid No amount of. inspection 
will guarantee a bank against bad banking practice. 
That must be left to the ability, thé Judgment and 
the training of thoSè In charge.

After the Formers’ Bank debacle, a demand arose 
for àbme sort of government regulation

Dividends.
Director* may declare quarterly or half-yearly 

dends. but no dividend or bonus can be dec 
which shall impair the paid-up capital of <he 
Moreover, no dividend above g per cent, can be * 
olared unless, after paying all bad and doubtful

fund equal to 3°

in’,
Terrific Slaughter—Sixteen French and, seventeen 

German* wounded.
Hurled. Back—The withdrawal of an advanced out- Drake he wa* a Devon man, an ’ruled the Devon seas, 

1X181 ’ (Capten, art iha steepin’ there below?)
Thousands of Prisoners—Three German farmers ar- Rovin' tho’ his death fell, he went wi heart at ease, 

rested. An' dreamln’ arl the time o' Plymouth Hoe.
Deadly Air Battle French aeroplane seen in the “Take my drum to England, hang et by the shore, 

distance. Strike et when your powder’s runnin’ low;
- G,8ant,c Army of Invasion—Two troops of cavalry If the Don* eight Devon, I’ll quit the port o' Heaven 
on a reconnaissance. j An* drum them up

Overwhelming Forée—A sergeant and a detail of I them long ago."

He sees et arl so plainly aa he saw et l<^ng ago.
and produce men meet »ec’>

MeAoOO.
^Nhlneton, August M.—The conference betwe 
•MkZ 0fncly" 1',,, HcpreAcntatlve Banking m 
^reduce men of the Country, met at 11 o'clock 
hstt “P'r aecret*-ry McAfloe presided, and all 

„ _ r"ieral Reserve Board were present. T
BNOCK'e PROCLAMATION. attended by nbout 160 représentât!

Sir Isaac Brock the nun of the hour ln t»' ■ ftw*” varl0ue ««ctlon» of the country,
llik. One of hi» spirited direct proclamation» McAdoo, m canine ths conference to c

eludes su, follows:—"We ere engaged lu »n awfu ^ ^ed lte obiect to be s general Interchan
eventful conteit By unanimity and *»P»tch *” ■ gmc, bu‘lne"" men of the country m order
councils, and by vigor Iji our operations, ^ treiuury In uhholdlng the credit of t
teach the enemy the lsieon that a country te'r « d to devise means to restore normal co

to the csnMEf^e in expert trade which has 6e.n seriously il 
hJT the European »ar.

the bank has a süttilu* or rest 
cent- of Its paid-up capital-

the Channel as we drummed

Oftwelve men. •
Fierce Naval Battle Mysterious sound* heard at Drake he’s in his hammock till the gréât Armadas
ia* a come,
Americans Outrageously Maltreated-One American ■ (Capten, art tha Bleepin’ there below?) 

asked to explain why his trunk contained 
German roads.

Bottled Up—A fleet at anchor.

It was felt, however, that such a procedure would 
throw too great roeponsiblllty' upon the government. 
It would probably have led, among otfier thing», to a 
demand for a government guarantee of not* issue» 
and deposit*. In response, hdwaver, to the wish of 

Where the old trade’* plyin’ an* the old flag flyin’ a certain aectlon of the public, th» Act Wa* soamsnq- 
They shall And him ware anV waitin', a* they found »d In 1913 as to provldfc for a shareholder»’ Audit, in 

him long «go. addition to the work of private Inspection carried on
—Henry John Néwbolt. by th» banks thejiwelve*.

maps of Slung atween the round-shot, llet.nln' for the drum 
An’ dreamln' an the time g' Plymouth "Hoe. 

call him on the deep sen, call him up the Sound, 
Call him when ye sail to meet the foei .

by free men, «nthuilaaticaliy ddvoted 
their Klne and cowtltutlort, can never be conq

B«n Kitchener, Brjtmh secretary of 8t»« tor 
tu notified the press that any neW'paP" >» 
tain publiant»» Mes ot nival or military 
menti except that I«»ue4 by the ««tot»' bur«u,

Trapped—An army ln camp. # 
Rout—An orderly retreat. » . s c- ►. a reported ioz,

!E£Î§HE^Hr:
ctafhmg among stock Exchange ruemb,

- -I-yébW, .

Herolem^-A failure ot soldiers to run 
face of danger.

tlcularly, and hence Desd.lvc Confllct-A skirmish of tytpost».

1

away in

__ ii

THE

Sl,000,000.011 
1.250,000.00 

182,547.11

Ckpltal paid Up 
Reserve Fund 
Undivided Profits

Head office: TORONTO

0,zs-isz»8. J. MoORR,
President

A GENERAL BaNKIHG BUSINESS
TRANS ACTW

“A LITTLE NONSENSE NOW 
AND THEN”
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tor mma =NEW YORK BANKERSme for HU MEUS Si*
iiEira sank rallies UIURENTIDE GO. PUTS 

OFF ITS BOND ISSUE
1

MCE BMI TROUBLE"lE-wwnnr ■ I

Banke ^rartoe, Germany and Russia Commenosd 
Increasing Oofti Reserve—England Shews

a Decrease.
'MM/" »
WUP'‘......................  IK.OM.MO.Ot

• ............................. *k.om,<kx> „
,Rorirs......... « K09SmZ

* Were All in Western Oenada, vi*., Calgary, Edmen- 
ten and Meeae Jaw—Elsewhere Blighting Ef

fect ef the War Is Severely Felt.
'0 Tike Twenty to Tweaty-FWe 
FD*yi Between New York and 
s San Fronciico

FORMER t5HcHEPULE
k s»y It Hm T.ksn Reilwdi Eighteen
F o,,. le Haul flood* *•««• *h. Continent 

Although this Might be Cut to 
Fourteen Days.

Proposal to Make National Bank Notes 
Part of Réservé Will Meet ( 

With Opposition

AN UNSOUND PRINCIPLE

O O Probability is That Finaaciag Will 
Not be Done Till Some Time 

in Antnma

GREAR POWER DEVELOPMENT

(Boston News Bureau.)
When war of the Balkan States against Turkey was 

precipitated Oct. 8. 1911 it looked as It thé European 
powers might be involved.

Since then, preparations for war have been almost 
uhivers&l. Early in 1918 Germany -decided to increase 
the peace strength of its army by 186,000. Initial out
lay for its military plans was estimated at $250.000,- 
000, secured from a graded tax on fortunes. France 
almost immediately increased its army by 210,000, 
bringing Its peace footing to about 800,000, compared 
with Germany's 870,000. Austria-Hungary made an 
annual levy to add 300,000 to its war strength.

The banke of Prance, Germany, and Russia began 
Increasing their gold

Deolinee were noted In the bank clearings In all 
the cities of Canada during the past week, with only 
three exceptions.

These were all In Western Cansrfâr—Calgary. Ed
monton and Moose Jaw—where the oil boom and the 
harvest conspire to make things lively.

Elsewhere the paralysis In general trade and the 
absence of all stock speculation is distinctly reflect-

:
*

fflce - MONTREAL
ioa*b or DirscïoM,

*■ e,

_ _ Wllii.nl Mscdo0ald
j}*v*d Morrlte. Eiq 

•lie. Baq. C. 0. Cordon, Eaq 
* W”

WlU,AMi.TAtl,o«, C„. M„ 
YHWAlTf. A»gt. 0#n. Man. 
ida a

A Mere StrsightforwsrcFManner of Setting Gold Free 
Would be Achieved -by Suspending or Reducing 
the Reserve Requirements—Trade Bslence Under
going Important Change.

Work New Under Way, and Hearing Completion, on 
the at. Mawrlee River Will be One ef the Largeet 
Enterprises of its Kind In Canada.

ed.
Esq. Here le the record for the week, with comparisons:

Aug. 13, 1914. Aug. 14, 1918. Decreases. 
Montreal .. $42,291.684 160.814.408 $8,692.71»
Toronto .. ..
Winnipeg . .
Vancouver ..
Calgary .. ..
Edmonton ..

Hamilton .. ,
Victoria ..
Quebec .. ,
Regina .. ...
Halifax .. ..
Saskatoon , .
London .. . «
St. John .. ,, ..
Moose Jaw ,, ..
Fort William . .
Brantford................
Brandon . r .............
Lethbridge .............
New Westminster .
Medicine Hat.. . .

I«ksy
gaq. 1 iton August 14.—Préparations are complete for 

ma canal service between Boston and the Pacific 
r0ie Boston-Pacific line of the Emery 8 team- 

Ce. of Boston will be the initial participant in 
It ha* to date two new all-steel freight

The Laurentide Company, Limited, 1» one Canadian 
concern that has been placed Ih an enviable position 
becaufe of the war.

Before hostilities broke out the company had ar
ranged for the placing of a bond Issue; now it is 
thought that, in view of the enlarged profita accruing 
from the abnormal demand for nows print, sufficient 
funds may bo secured to meet current requirement*.

While the exact amount of the bond issue Is not as 
yet available, it Is thought that a $2,600,000 Isaue Is 
contemplated.

At present the Laurentlde’s first mortgage Is for $1.- 
200.000, there being a sinking fund by which $980,101 
of the Issue have been retired.

New York. August 14.—-The proposal to permit Nat
ional Banks to count National Bank notes as part of 

In January. 1913, the : their reserves comes as something of n shock to 6tu- 
president of the Imperial Bank of Germany favored i dents of the money market, and It is expected that 
bringing the gold holdings to 1,600,000,000, or better : the proposal is going to meet with a pood deal of op- 
1,875,000,000 marks, from 800,000,000 marks. Last week position In local quarters If not by the Federal Re- 
it was not far from his minimum figure. France has 
added more than this to its gold reserve.

Since beginning of the Balkan war the gold hold
ings of leading European countries have increased 
as follows :

• • 33,969.901
20,048,127 

7.05 9,047
• • 4,214.989
-• 7,760,766

• • 3.481,677
2,368.705 
2.246,690 
2.798.399
1.6 7 6,944 
2.0 6 6.681 
1,137,670
1.6 6 5,374 
1.377.188

750,488 
x54 2.356 
408.614
387.784 
370.728 
392,648
290.784

36.762.616 
20,986,8 66 
11.690,6 25 
8.978.083 
3,713,736 
8,676,421 

x 2.487 860 
8,066,6 7 7 
3.006,6 7 7 
1.931,868 
2.108,0 8 2 
1.437.871 
1.940.218 
2,610.692 

723.934 
942,36(1 
479,683 
498.391 
398.1 90 
619,136 
486,340

1,883,714 
948.229 

4,681,678 
s 286.966
*4,017.019

94.844
74.146

889.566
208.278
364.914
62.401

300.301
384.844
133,404

reserves.

ij servie®-
Lnihipa. the Atlantic and the Pacific, Which were 

River. These boat* are each of 6,380 
and S,fl0o-ton carrying capacity. The

rtd LondOn^KtlRiand. for 

DLAnDi

|g0t It Fore 
bgf tonnage

Haling win be from Boston to San Pedro (the 
Sût I»6 Angeles) about Atig. 18. This sailing 

be followed by the Pacific’s, and it Is expected 
Aguiar fortnightly service will soon be establish- 

g direct from Boston to principal ports on the west- 
E coast of the United States, including San Fran
co ind Portland, ana. Inter, 
ta* to san Francisco Will approximate 22 days. 
I^serican-Hawaiian Steamship Co. also plans to 

Boats call at Boston, probably as frequently as 
Stwo weeks, ft's stearteHlp tfonoluluan, of 7,06» 
mm tonnage and 9,000 tons carrying capacity, will 

San Francisco about Aug- 28 bound for Phila
delphia, New York and Boston via the canal. About a 
fortnight later steamship Isthmian, of 6.404 gross ton- 

ttge, will «all *or Charleston,
Boston-

serve Board at Washington, to whom the matter, It 
is understood, hns been submitted.

There are many 'authorities who predict that our 
bankers are courting trouble If they decide to go to 
such extremes in the present crisis. It Is regarded as 
an unsound principle toi the National banks to con
sider their own notes a* part of their reserve.

i
STRAJJ?5tTiS-RU^.

.TA'N, |ONgON ,7ulW„ 
Watèfiôo Place, palf Maii.s* Aug. 8, 1914.- Oct. 8. 1912.

Russia.................... $872,000.600 $779.000,000 $93.000.000
France................ 728,000.000 547,000,000 176,000,000
Germany .................339,000.000 208,000.000 131,000,000
Austria-Hungary 267,000.000 259,000.000

138.000.000 189,000,000

Chain of Dangerous Expedients.Seattle. Steaming An Extenelve Mirtgeg*.26.649
400 oil The mortgage cover* *11 the properties of ««ne corn- 

puny. Including water power and timber rights.
The Laurentide Company. Limited, took Its present 

j form In March. 1911. under the laws of the Dominion 
of ('nniula. and wa* formed for the purpose of taking

They will thus be securing one promise to pay by•2,000.000
•51,000.000 ! an0ther promise to pay, which may be the first link 

in a chain of dangerous expedients to put this coun
try on a paper basis.

MÎÎXICO, D. F- England .. . 
•Decrease.

71.069
106.810 %These five countries show a net Increase of approxl- 

mately 1360.000,000 in gold holdings. Germany has in ' If 11 *“ required to set free gold il is contended the 
addition added $30,000,000 to its war 
ing up these reserves $183.000,000 has been drawn ! duclns ‘he reserve requirements, which would be 
from the United States, two-thirds of it since first of mcetlng the situation in a straightforward manner.

Moreover, the National banks have already obtain-

27.478
126.598
104.565

chest. In build- same result would be obtained by suspending or re- over the property of the Laurentide Paper Company.
Limited,

The latter company hnd $2,706.600 of common and 
$891.400 of 7 per cent, cumulative preferred stock, both 
being exchanged for the existing company** stock on 

! the basis of $200 of the new for $100 of the old wtocke.
The authorized capital (par value $100) 1* now $10,- 

; OOD.OOO, and of this nmoount there has been Issued 
$7,200.000. The funded debt stand* at $839,899. 

Operating In November.
During the past couple of years the company ha*

4BSTABLISHbd 1872
Total ..

Peterborough . .: OF HAMILTON •• • • $137.055.917 $162.033.663 $1 4.977.736 
X352.797

8.C., New York and this year.
Added to this evidence of preparation are the large cd re,ief through the Issue of emergency currency on

In Avantageons terms when the 3 per cent, tax Is com-Accepting Business Tomorrow.

I plan» have also been perfected for New York aer- 
| Ym through the canal to-Hlorrdw, or several days be- 
f ijm the first Boston sailing via the new waterway. 
IKtaflWhip companies are accepting New York busi

ness for August 16.
■ buckenback Steamship Co. and the American Ha
itian Co. will have vessels read y for the Initial trip 

[k that date, and have been actively canvassing for 
^ksinesa. The Hawaiian Co. will operate 26 vessels 

me new route and the LUckenback Co. eight. Each 
6 Company will have a vessel start -from either end of 
. ttt’cahil, when open, With cargoes.
•'.The trip between New Ybrk and San Francisco is 
;ttpected to take from 20 to 26 days. According to 
'Wholesalers In New .Voi-'k Who btiy goods in Callfor* 
-Ml, it hah taken thé railroad* about'18 day» to haul 
them across the continent, although there has been 

i i very material improvement during the past few 
Months, the time being cut to about 14 days.

At lêaet 10 to 16 days will be saved in the Panama 
Mute, over what has been consumed in sailing around 
Cipe Horn. The trip from 
pisa’ihould taJte between 20. and 23 days, with thjî 
jtosco trip about two days longer.

First Vessel Through

This was started xFiv© day* only-civic holiday, 
a—Increases.

government loans since 1912.
December, 1912, by the $25,009,000 loan on short-term | pered w,th lhe much higher rates of money current. 
Austrian treasury notes, sold in this country. It was 
not until this year, however, that this financing was [Clearing House banks already have a deficit of $43.-

000,000.

Office: - HAMILTON Along with the loan certificates the New York

CURRENT RATE CHARGED %done on an extraordinary scale, 
nearly $850,000,000, of which $520,000,000 was done | 
this year. It is significant that the Belgian premier 
announced In 1913 that the government Intended to

It has reachedithorized - *5,000,000

3,000,000

3,750,000

Plea Not Generally Supported.

•T
New York, August 14 —Full text of English 

torlum declaration shows that payment of «11 bills ! mmtfl |n Canada, three units of which, totalling S0,~- 
tf exchange other thR.i den-aivl bills, if accept ed | horse power, It Is expected, will he reiqly for operation 
prior to August 4. may he extended for month from 
date of original maturity
drawee. Rato charged on period of extension Is 
Bank of England rate current on date of original 
maturity.

id Up been carrying out, one of the largest power develop-The explanation put forward that the Inclusion of
| National Bank notes as reserve is necessary in or- 

make a loan for military purposes because of fear that | dcr to get gold tro„ to m,et our „MlglUone abroad 
in war Belgium Would again become the battlefield of 
Europe.

Not all loans by these powers since 1912 have beep 
for military and naval expenses, but they have put

In November.
The total coat nf this great undertaking—giving, a* 

It will next spring, a total electrical Installation of 
120,000 horse power—will be In the neighborhood of
$4,200,000.

To execute all Its financial plans fund* will be 
needed In due course, but the directorate has decided. 
It Ih understood, to leave the matter of leaning the 
bonds In abeyance until some time next Fall, when, 
It Is expected the financial atmosphere will be clearer.

does not appear to be generally supported in banking 
circles.

There are many well informed bankers who believe 
the trade balance between this country and Europe Is 

the countries In shape so that they are much more j undergoing a most important change and that Instead 
able and willing to go to war than when the Balkan of ,)ur owlng Europe a mnslderabi, amount on ae- 
troubles first broke out. | count other sales of aecurttlee, etc., our bankers’ liai-

ances on the other side have already reached largo 
proportions.

when re-accepted by

«STABLISflgD Ur» i
I1

0OILVIE PREFERRED DIVIDEND.
The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co.. Ltd., give notice that 

u quarterly dividend of 1 % percent, has been de
clared on the Preferred Stock of the Ogilvie Flour 
Mills Company, Limited, payable on Tuesday. Mop- 
tember 1st, to shareholders of record at the close of 
business Thursday, the 20th Inst.

I Following is a list of these government loans group
ed as to warring factions:

Country.
Austria. ...
Germany. .. 100,000,000 
Ger. & Prus. 37.600,000 
Ger. & Prus. 47,500.000
Prussia.........100,000,000
Hungary... .100,000,000
Austria........  80,000.000

Total......... 489,000,000
France. . . . . . . . loo.ooo.ooo
France..........161,000,000
Servia.......... 50,000.000
Belgium.... 80.000.000 

Total..........341.000,000

\\

of Canada Issued. 
Dec. 20. 1912 
Mar. 7, 1913

Description. 
ltt-2 yr. 4%s.
4-year 4s 
Imp. & Prus. 4s Mar. 7, 1913 
Imp. & -Prus. 4s June 12, 1913 
Tr. notes 4^8 Jan. 29, 1914 
Tr. notes 4*4s Feb. 24, 1914 
Tr. notes 4%s Apr. 7, 1914

Amount.
,$25,000,000

ANOTHER BIG MINING DEAL.
There la talk of the Nlplsslng Mining Company en

tering the Porcupine field through a purchase of con
trol In the McIntyre.

In Toronto It Ih said that the necessary paper* con
summating the deal nr* to be signed to-day. The 
hauls Is understood to he 60 cents a share.

The McIntyre capitalization Is $3,000.000. and con
trol on the basis suggested would cost In the neigh
borhood of $1,000,000.

lies throughout the Dominion 

Sinking Bueiness transited 

irrespondence Invited

New York to East San
REDUCES EXPORT PRICE.

New York. August 14.—standard Oil Company of 
New Yorkto-day reduced quotation for refined oil 1C 
points for export. In barrels only. *

:
Canal.

I “à' large quantity of salmon bought by New York 
Jibbers has been held on the pacific coast «waiting 

> He first vessel through the canal, it being the pur- 
£ jfttaers' desire to effect the saving in transportation. 
I stay other product* originating in the far West will 
j jilto be held for similar reasons.
!;? Rates via the canal show a very material decrease 
^‘jtaa.all'rail charge*—an average out on many lines,
. tyndally for "spot*' business, being around 50 p.c.

4i oompared with eastbound all-rail rates of from 75 
..Rut* to $1.10 a hundred pound», canal rates on cer- 

commodities of# from 40 to Bo cents have been 
■ ftoted. Dried fruit* Will be 40 cents a hundred,
; Minet Ij.iO all-rail; canned good* 30 cent*, against 

cents; bean*, 36 ceiti*f comparing with 86 cents; 
wlfiee, 30 cent*, against 76 cents. Subsequent 

■fMe developments may of course, have a bearing on 
Mtlauano* of such very low r.ates,

- Jan. 9, 1913 
July 7. 1914 
Jan. 14, 1914 
Feb. 6, 1914

Rentes 3^8 
25-years 3%s 
Bonds 5 p.c. 
60-year 3s

THE UBBELV BEFORE THE IfAH ELECTRIC EQUIPMENT
SCARCELY CAN BE BLAMED ÎAmerican Manufacturers Now 8t*nd to Qst Contrast 

That Was to Have Gone to Germany.U*o of Motors Has Corns to the Front for the First 
Time In the Conflict Now Waging in Western 

Europe.
$1,000,000.00 
1,250,000.00 

182,547.61

ICanada Steamship Lines, Limited, scarcely can be 
blamed for postponing the payment of the quarterly 
dividend, due September 1st, on its $12,600,000 pre
ferred stock, in view of the fact that war conditions 
have everywhere demoralized the shipping trade. It 
Is very essential that at a time such as this all the 
resource* of the company should be husbanded. As 
the dividend now deferred is cumulative, the share
holders will no doubt benefit when traffic once more 
assumes its normal proportions.

'P
Hchnectady, N.Y., Aifguet 14.--The General Electric 

Company has received specifications from a large In- 
; duHtrlal concern of Chill for electrical equipment ex
ceeding $100.000 and 'naked to hid on the Job.

Heretofore this Chill company ha* awarded It* 
business to a big electrical appliance manufacturing 
company of Herman y. but on account of theEuropean 
war the South American concern has turned to 

! United States manufacturers.
The Thill Coper Company, controlled by the Gug- 

I KPnhelms, which Is developing the enormoue flhiqul- 
| cantata Topper deposits in Northern Chill, had a con
tract with the Allgemeini Gehellechaft, the largest 

j electric manufacturing concern In Germany.
It was understood that owing to the foreign war 

I this contract would have to be turned over to Amerl- 
| can manufacturing Interests and It Is stated that there 
Ih n large volume of similar business that will corns to 

I electric manufacturers here.

,
>fit§

New York, Aug. 14.—During the eleven months 
ended with May, Germany purchased 1.391 
can automobiles valued st $1,00 3,000. This was slight
ly more than twice the quantity taken In the pre- 
ceding year. France bought 1.280 automobile* In etic 
past eleven months from the United States, valued at 
$8 36.256. Our best customer was Great Britain, to 
which country 6.860 automobiles were shipped

sad office: TORONTO
oJJAV,.,

i
•ai banking business

TRAINS AC TED
« J

Y
value of $6,532,538. The export movement In the last, 
three fiscal years during the first eleven

lanagefs of the banks select a P&nel 
i 40 auditors, who are approved by 

From this panel the share-

PHILADELPHIA STOCK EXCHANGE LORD 4L TAYLOR PASS DIVIDEND.
New York. August 12.—At meeting of the directors 

of Lord and Taylor Company, the following resolution 
was adopted:

“Resolved, that in view of the large expense neces
sarily incurred by the company in removing its place 
of business to its present location and equipping the : 
new store and by reason of present business condl- j 
Hons, it Is inexpedient to declare a dividend on the ! 
stock of the company at this time."

jjmonths was
as follows:-—
11 mos. ending. 

May, 1914 .. ., 
May. 1913 .. .. 
May, 1912 .. ..

! hliUidêiphlft, August
\ ^ the secretary’s office of the Philadelphia Stock 
[ ^change as follow*:

Finance.
annual meeting, select one or more 
e a report to the shareholders, cov-

14.—Announcement is made No automobiles. Total value. 
.. .. 27,018
.. .. 23,132
.. .. 19,816

J. H. A. ACER.
$24,683,436
23.821.783

Sales Manager of the Laurentide Company, who is 
one of the busiest men in Montreal at the presenting:

inta examined by them.
king of the cash and securities.

of the affairs of the bank sub*

\ "Commencing Monday, August IT, 1914, the special 
|«%nittee wiil meôt daily, except Saturdays, in the 

«Wee of e«cretaryt at U o'clock, a.m., before which 
toe any bids for or offer* of securities which

desire to make at approximately the closing 
Wkes of July 31, 1914, may be submitted. All bids 

,“t offers so made shall be for specific amounts, and 
Writing, and shall be considered as good until two 

-9*®' of that day.
Members whose bids or offers are accepted will 

. Notified by secretary's office 
•H transact long must be made by 2.80 p.m. of the 
*y of notification.

'Except for the above, the previous 
«^the conunmittee, dated Aug. 4, 1914,

19.433,965
In the fiscal year ended with June. 1913, this

try exported 25,286 automobiles valued at $26.012,934. 
If parts are included the grand total value was $31,- 
263,533.

ifiuai meeting. FIVE MILLION GOLD SHIPPED 
FROM UNITED SIDLES TO CIA!

fl
nuet also state:
they have obtained all the Info™»- 
ition they have required- 
in their opinion, the transaction* of 

Under their notice hive

HOLLINGER VEIN 23-FEET WIDE.
Vein No. 1 on the Holllngér Mine, which has been 

cross-cut at the 676-foot level. Is 23 feet wide, and 
carries $13 ori
strongest working In the Porcupine field.

! Exports since the beginning of the current calen
dar year have been at the rate of 3,ill 
month.

lake of the woods dividends. machines a 
automobiles in 

Febru-
There were shipped 3,266 

May, 3,291 in April, 3,588 in March, 2,894 ih 
ary. and 2,526 In January.

The use of automobiles In

Directors of the Lake of the Woods Milling Com- 
declared the regular quarterly dividend 

cent, on

-thus representing the deepest and ghave come 
power» of the hank- 
the ca»h and sécurités agreed *ltb

pany have
of 1% per cent, on the preferred and 2 per

stdek, payable September 1 to stock-

Part of the Cargo on the German Liner which Came
■BalanceSo Near Being a British Prize of Wai 

Held Pending Decision as to Its Disposition.
war operations has 

the conflict 
appear-

handiing of the

and settlement for BANK OF HAMILTON.
The Bank of Hamilton proposes to close Its branch 

at Milner. B.C., to-morrow.

the common 
holders of record. August 22nd. come to the front for the flret time Inhank-

in their opinion, the statement re- 
report has teen Properly drawn 0» 

the »tat« of

now waging in western Europe. The first 
ance of the German vanguard in Luxemburg 
this mode of transportation. In the 
wounded and dead as well a« prisoners, automobiles 
demonstrated their serviceableness 
operations behind the lines.

The commercial automobile Is still 
of the exporta, only 694 of 
ported out of a total of $27,018 for the eleven 
mentioned above.

$New York, Aug. 14.—The reported movements of 
currency this week indicate a loss in cash by the 
banks of about $4,000,000.

Toronto, Ont.. August 14.—The Toronto Stock Ex- Banks received from interior $8.002,000 and shipped 
change, following in the wake of the local body, will to the interior $10,086,000, Including $568,000 trans- 
giVe three days' notice before the resumption of j ferred through the Sub-Treasury to San Francisco 
trading.

The Standard Mining Exchange, it Is thought, will ; for redemption. The loss to the interior was $2,084,- 
simultaneously with the New York market, ' O00. 

no matter what other Exchanges may do.
A number of buying orders for mining stocks have 

developed, but these are scarcely numerous enough 
to warrant an immediate opening of the Standard 
Exchange.

WILL GIVE DUE NOTICEannouncement 
remains inrue and correct view of 

■g, according to the be»t °{tbelr *n' 
Lhe explanation given to them. ll«t

HOLLINGER GOLD SENT TO OTTAWA.
All the gold now being mined on the Hollinger Is 

being sent to Ottawa for conversion Into coin.
In the Belgian

book** of the bank.
Of a batik has the right of access 

aflh, securities, and records of the 
require from the directors and o«i- 
netton.And explanation may be 
he performance of hie duties- e 
aJiy branch to look Into its a«»r*j 
dvisahle. The expense of the 8Udil | 

for Which the service 
gter of Finance hiaY demand

is borne by the

C. F». R. QUOTED 169-180 IN LONDON.
Lo .ila minor featurendon, August 14.—Stock Exchange Committee 

Unced to-day that no liability attachés to mem- 
u“,akl|'S delivery of, or paying for, stock pur- 

for consol* account day August 6, and or- 
. *CC°unt day August 18, or to member* inter- 

• between original seller and final buyer, 
hiker* have numerous small buying order* for 

! Can*dian Pacific I* now nominally quoted at 
{o 160. Consols 69 to 70. Btiaines* is donè in 

coupinB at 3* «billing* and 10 pence per 
“V, and 4 shining* for cheques.

FIRST NEW WHEAT.
Chicago, August 14.—Winnipeg report* arrival of 

two cars of new wheat, first of season ; grading No.
! Northern.

and $488.000 National Bank Notes sent to Washington this class having been ex- ■
month*

re-open
Of gold brought back from the Kronprinzessln Ce- 

cilie $5,000,000 has been shipped out again to Canada.
Of the remaining $5,600.000, $4,600,000 is being held 

here in trust, pending a decision as to its disposition. 
Under the circumfltanccs it Is not to be counted In

dlntry aOPENING OF THE STOCK EXCHANGE 
New York, August 14.—Regarding the 

the New York Stock Exchange, 
that Exchange says;

"We are like a mil boat at ««a ln a .term. We 
have taken the proper precaution of taking in our 
sails, and it would be the greatest folly to run them 
up again before the storm has passed.”

opening of 
a high official of CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY CO. 

DIVIDEND NOTICE

is fin-
a W* IIabank cash.ich cafl6 the expense :But the other $1,000,000, It is learned, has been

Hence this iSENT GOLD TO CANADA. ^ Atf a ^ MePtin^of^the Board of ^Directors held to-day,
'  ̂O n “/h e Wp r e f e r e n ce” 'stoc k,e T w o 6 ?’ «*7 e n t- 
Year ended 30th June last.

On the Common Stock, Two and One-half Per Cent, 
for the Quarter ended 30th June last, being at the rate 
of Seven Per Cent. Per Annum from revenue and Three 
Per Cent. Per Annum from Special Income Account 

Both Dividends will be paid on 1st October next to 
Shareholders of record at the closing of the Books in 
Montreal, New York and London, at 3 P.M. on Friday, 
"* t August next.

All Books will fc
By order of the Board.

turned back Into cash reserves here, 
amount is to be credited to banks this week.

Dividend*.

ri'lllYnVor honu«r an be flecllnl ^NKINfl AND PRODUCE MEN MEET lEC’Y

tit paid-up capital of the 6,nkl 
ridend above g P»r cent, can M »■ 
ef payihg all bad and doubtful d< 

fund equal to 3° ^

New York, Auguet 12.-—J. P. Morgan and Company-
confirm the report that $6,000,000 additional French 0r(]jnary disbursements by the Sub-Treasury were 
gold has been deposited with that firm’s Paris house, îl3 494 00q payments by banks to the Sub-Treasury

for customs, etc., $16,549,000, showing a ides on Sub- 
Deposit was mode in accordance with an arrange- Treagury operations proper nf $3,055,000. This makes 

ment concluded last week and raises the amount of . net ,osa by the banks of $4.139,000.
French money already handled by the Morgan firms _________________ ____

SUGAR IS UP 50 POINTS. x

for the Half

WAR TAX ALMOST CERTAINMcADOO.
_ l>hln*ton Auguet H.—The conference between 
^W^tflcluie »ua BeprtEentatlve Banking

Morgan. Harjos ana Company.

men
meb of the country, met at n o'clock in 

ben Tr 8ecrttary btttAdoo nreelded,and all mem- 
F6flerl1 Re*«rv« Boar,] were present. The 

CK'e .PROCLAMATION. ■«,, »“ «teMed by about 160 representative
r was the nun of the hour I"8e,'°n’ varlous ««ctlona of the country.
,11 eplflted diked proclamation» _ McAaoo, in caning the conference to or-
:-''We are engaged It an “Wf*1 ^,p a l,ed It, object to be a general interchange

By unanimity and *'Patch ,n ■ j,1(. bu‘lneee men of the country in order to 
vigor Ip our operations, we ^ the treaeury in upholding the credit of the

the leeeon thett a country defe^^^BL^ ' ‘“’h to devtee means to reatoro normal oon- 
hueiastlcaiiy ddvoted to the ca ,,^ e*p<;r; trade which has been seriously tin- 
onetitutlori. can never be conque” ^ B< the European war.

. British secretary of State for 
press that any newp»Per ID J 
news of navel or military m^ 
t Issued by the officiel bureau,

Washington, August 14^-Conferees admitted that "If 
war should continue much longer there will be no 
escape from a war tax. They also made it known 
that a» are agreed at this time that an increase in 
internal revenue taxe» is most favored.

Secretary McAdoo informed Senator Simmon*

jiirplun or rest 
•UP capital-

m21aVm, be re-opened on Thursday, 16th October
to $12,000,000.

j, p. Morgan and Company aaid: "The French gov
ernment Increased It* deposits with J. P. Morgan and New York. August 14.—All refiners are quoting 
Company and the firm announces that they are pre- standard granulated at 7.50 cents. This is rise of 50 
pared to sell check* and cable transfers on Paris in : points since Thursday morning. Raw sugars have 
liberal amount*.” advanced 60 points from 6.02 cents to 6.52 cents. Raws

The amount of gold sent to Ottawa by J. P. Mor- show advance on week of 2.26 cent* a pound, and re-
i fined 1.96 cents.

W. R. BAKER,
Secretary,Montreal, 10th Augut, 1914:

and
Representative Underwood that customs official* have 
been unable os yet to procure authentic data as to the 
decrease* in import duties, and that it will be several 
day* before definite information can be gathered.

It was announced that Secretary McAdoo, Chairman 
Simmons, and Underwood would again confer next 
week, as soon as Mr. McAdoo le furnished figures by 
collectors of customs.

LAKE OF THE WOODS MILLING COMPANY, LTD.

DIVIDEND NOTICE.
gan and Company 1* $1,000,000.

Notice is hereby given that quarterly dividend* of 
114 pc- on the Preferred Stock and of 2 p.c. on the 
Common Stock of LAKE OF THE WOODS MILLING 
COMPANY. LTD., have been declared, payable 
Tuesday, September 1st, 1814, to Shareholders of re
cord at the close of business on Saturday, August 
22nd.

By order of the Board,

SUBMARINE INVENTOR DEAD.

Newark, NJ., August 14—John Phillip Holland, 
Inventor bf the submarine boat, is dead at his home 
at 38 Newton street, in his seventy-second year. 4 

He was taken 111 with pneumonia On July 4, and 
owing to his advanced age his life had been despaired 
of several times. Several times he rallied, but on 
Monday he became unconscious and remained so un
til the end on Wednesday.

AMERICAN CAN HAS SUPPLY.
New York, August 14.—American Can represen

tatives say company is dovereci for tin supplies, which 
1* taken to mean it has from 6Ô to 90 days’ stocks 
von hand. When war broke out tin plate manufactur
er* foresaw that one of results would be Abutting off 
Of tin Shipments to this country, and there was a 
scramble tor spot tin, which advanced price from 80 
cent* to above 70 cent* per pound.

In the meantime Chairman 
Underwood will hold ^ conference with the member* 
of the House "Ways

■* c ■*- *■ Mponteo tea
A%u*t 1Z--K M» bé,r, reporMd that . 

ln C P *. <“• “ken puce u 
U, mc'loncd being lii. There hu
" I the ‘mOT* 8tock Exchange members

Means Committee, to learn
their views on the

». J&AÉÉ
Hann. Censul-Ornerai for Austria, is to 

leave Canada at one*
Armand de R. N ElUi
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row worth, t«., xusuit 14.—ïho vum.ro- union at London Suggests Scheme
Tnuo wm prooont to th* next Loeiiiutur. u bin »or Bringing Electrical SuddIv

-SnSi SFS te e«hr c.«rJ C.,1,,1
sin. ni u method of de-operative marketing et farm -----------
and ranch preduets, «1. bln was considered and PROFITS TO HP DIVIHCn
Dually adopted bjr the elate convention In ....Ion] rixurna 1U Bfc 01VIDED
b,<

The proposed act embodies tbs establishment ot a 
warehouse commission and warehouse examiners.
Five or mere persons, oltlsens of Texas, «0 per oent. 
of whom are fanners or stockmen, may Incorporate 
under the terns of this aot for the purpose ot operat
ing a bonded warehouse on the mutual plan.

Corporations chartered under this act would have 
the right to purchase, erect and operate warehouses, 
buildings and elevator., or such places as may be’ 
necessary for the storage, grading, classifying, weigh
ing and preserving of ‘cotton, Wheat,' corn and other 
farm and ranch products.

Allegation that International Harvester exacted ex
cessive or Unfair Prices Not established 

hy Recent Suit In State.. Little to Do With Mean! of Transport 
It Purely • Matter of 

Finance

Converted Deficit of $760,000 In 1913 
Into Surplus of $377,000 for 

Paet Fiscal Year

EQUIPMENT TRUST NOTES

-ril Manager F. G. Daniels, 
minion Textile Co., Say* Indnsti 

Will be Busy

Should maintain business

Chicago, Ausuet 14.—Pres. Cyrus H. McCormick, 
commenting on the decision In the International Har
vester case, Mid; "The adverse decision 1* u treat, 
disappointment. Am I understand It, It i« not based 
on actual wrongs done In conduct of bualnés» but 
upon elimination of competition more than ten years 
ago between the companies whose propertieo were

.

'

SMALL ATTENDANT WAR RISK
Texas and Pacific Has Plana on Foot For Supplying 

the Shortage in - Its Equipment—Makes Beet 
Showing of Any of the Southwestern Roads.

Exchange Broker In New York Bays Only Difficulty 
Is Laok of Connecting Bank to Whom Drafts and 
Documente Attached Can Be Bent for Collection

purchased.
"The opinion acquits the company, its officers and 

directors of charge of over capitalization and unfair 
and oppressive policies and practices. It doe# not 
sustain the charge made In the petition of the gov
ernment that the company has charged excessive or 
unfair prices.

"Organisation of the company Is condemned by a 
majority of court as a violation of the Sherman 
Act, but the company la not found guilty of having 
violated the law in conduct of Its business or of hav
ing Injured Its customers or Its competitors.

"The conclusion arrived at eeemq to be that the

,„t Contract, for Military Uniforms 
Business Coming Forward Moke Work 

‘(oodleflly Heavy C»n*d«-. Trad. Should b. I 
Up In Future.i New York. August 14.—There Is one. and perhaps 

only one, bright spot in the southwestern railroad 
situation as shown by the individual returns of the 
properties for the fiscal year ended June 80, last.

The Southwest has had an unusually large crop of 
railroad financial troubles and threatened troubles, the 
latest receivership to be announced being that of the 
International & Great Northern, so th^t the annual 
report of the Texas & Pacific Railroad for the year 
presents an unusual appearance with substantial In
creases in gross and net, In contrast to the rather 
setnber appearance of other railroad returns in gen
eral.

Under new management the Texas & Pacific has 
given an excellent account of itself during the past 
fiscal year, 
per cent.
to report an increase in gross was the Kansas City 

| / Southern which earned $287,000 in excess of the pre- j 
ceding year.

Texas and Pacific's net earnings after deduction of 
operating expenses and taxes increased $1,023,000, or 
40 per cent, as compared with the preceding year, and 
its surplus this year was $370,000, against a deficit of 
$760,000 last year, an increase of $1,138,000. The fol
lowing are preliminary but official figures covering 
the company’s operations for the fiscal year ended 
June 30, last:
Year ended 

June 30.
Gros...........$18,652,684 $18,078,783
Net after

taxes . . 3,594,801 2.572,146 Inc. 1,022,655 40.00
Other in-

•Total
charges . 3,389,883 3,510,813 Dec. 120.930 3.40

Surplus .... 377,778 7760,341 Inc. 1,138,119 ___
•Includes charges for additions and betterments; 

$1,108,069 in 1914, and $1,352,183 in 1913. 
tOeficit.
This showing is noteworthy In that the gain in gross 

revenues was obtained with the Mexican situation un
settled and with the Texas & Pacific’s gateway into 
Mexico practically closed to business. The loss of 
traffic from this Interruption to interchange with the 
Mexican roads has been a serious one. In normal 
times the company does a big business through its El 
Paso gateway.

Freight revenues,, however, increased (304,000, or 
3.5 pét cent., while passenger revenue increased $168,- 
000, or 3.5 per cent. The management reduced main
tenance of way and equipment expenditures lifcofoohl 
as cdfhtfiarted with the preceding year, but carried its 
heavier traffic at a reduction'of _ $369,800, or .4.3 per 
cent, in transportation cosis.
ratio for the year 1914 was 43.20 per cent, of gross 
against a ratio of 46.60 per cent, in the fiscal year 
1918.

Interest on funded debt shows a reduction of $37,- 
000 for the year and interest on unfunded debt shows 
a reduction of $78,000. Hire of equipment debit, how
ever, increased $223,000, indicating that the com
pany is paying dearly for use of other companies’ 
cars in order to handle its traffic. Plans are on foot 
for supplying the shortage in owned equipment and 
the company is expected soon to purchase new cars 
and locomotives, to be financed by sale of equipment 
trust notes. Arrangements for this were practically 
completed when the European war temporarily called 
a halt.

New York, August 14.—Joseph J. Hlech ta, general 
agent of the Lloyd Brazilelro, in a conversation yes
terday with the representative of The New York 
Journal of Commerce on the subject of the transpor
tation and credit feature* of foreign shipments from 
the United States, -expressed hie opinion that the 
question of finance was oflPthe most importance .at 
the present time. ,

"The one really serious obstacle," he said, "to the 
uninterrupted flow of American exports to 
European markets at the present time has little or 
nothing to do with n\eang of transportation.

“It is purely a matter of finance.
"It matters not what the standing of the exporter 

Is, he cannot long continue to ship goods on commis
sion or otherwise unless he is able to discount his 
drafts. This does not mean that he cannot trust his 
customer. In fact, it has nothing to do with the credit 
terms extended the foreign purchaser of American 
products. It matters not whether the exporter sells 
for cash against , documents, 
months; he must be able to discount his drafts if he 
stays in the business. This he is not now able to do, 
and there does not seem to be any Immediate 
pect of relief In this respect.

Th, •peulkl committee of th, London Co 
oil, appointed to draw up a scheme tor 
electrical eupply ot the greater city 
control, ha, reported a plan which

have been exceedingly tI only Coun- 
placing ay 

under central
!” T"™1 ’’’‘h, “tl“'10“0n by th° advocates ZZ 

loipal ownership of utilities in 
One of the favorite

trhe past two weeks
Ï In the cotton trade In thi* country. For » 
Î weeks previous to the outbreak of hostilitie. 
r trf^„ bad been very quiet, short time 

a number of the mills had been closed 
Arable periods but at present all the mills 

ted to full capacity and in a few cases <

:

thin country.
argumenta of municipal own- 

erahip advocate. In thi, country ha, always been , 
olt. th. advantage, which they say are secured „„ 
der municipal owner.hlp, control ami 
public utilities In Great Britain, but 
proposed in London abandons 
ici pal operation entirely and adopts 
like that under which the New 
built and operated.

1
SZiTZg worked. Mr. F. G. Daniels, gene 

0{ the Dominion Textile Company, in an 
Enrwith a representative of the Journal of O 
££ thla morning, stated that aU the mills belc 

his company were now being operated to 
!?Vity and where it was possible to secure the 

overtime was being worked.

Harvester Co. is a good, but illegal trust.
"Decision is by a divided court and case will not 

be ended until the Supreme Court has had the last 
It may well be that the court will hold view

I Ell MIKE GOOD 
DIES II SUTES

operation o$ 
the scheme 

the policy of
expressed in dissenting opinion of Judge Sanborn.” something

York subwaysGross earnings increased $574,000 or 8 hi help

RUSH OF FOREIGN Heavy Government Contracts.
said: “We have received some t

The only other railroad in the Southwest While in many English cities municipal 
ings have given efficient service 
efficient service has been 
in general taxation and the ; 
scheme plane to avoid this and 
of the product, and not the 
bear the entire cost of capital, 
button.

I undertake 
to the public this j[r, Daniels

yy contracts from the Federal Government 
y uniform cloth for which there is a very ur* 

Md and have placed all our mills in full opera 
as to make delivery as soon as possible. Tbit 

«If is enough to keep us busy for some time, 
•ide from these contracts business has been exce 

since the war started. Practically all

E at the cost of

American Chemists Have Just as Many 
Colors at Command as Have 

The Germans

an increase 
special committee in its- 

make thei ninety days, or six consumer 
Paying public, 

generation and distri-,
general tax

Distributing Electric Current.
To this end It 1, suggested that the present 39 mun- 

icipal undertakings and the 31 private companies gen 
erating and distributing electric current in Grater 
London be. taken over by the municipal authority 
Which shall exercise powers similar to a trusteeship 
but the actual operation ot the undertaking is to t* 
Intrusted to a corporation which will be administered 
by technical experts ant^by those who understand 
the financing, the generation and the distribution of 
electricity. Of the capital to be raised to acquire 
present plant, and to provide for future extensions 
and Improvements of the system two-thirds is to be 
raised by the city and one-third by 

Maximum rates

jagly heavy
Mocks that had accumulated have been taken upAmerican Producers Believe That 

After the War a Great Demand 
Will Develop

INDUSTRY WILL ADVANCEHi Relief Will Come Slowly. and jobbers for immediate deliv 
Ld placing orders for next spring goods have b 
%*vy, as well as orders for goods for immediate si 
Egi The jobbing trade was holding back previ 
tj# the present crisis and business Ott new goods, ' 
aeaiderably delayed, but since the beginning of 

jobbers and manufacturers have b

ufacturers
"Whatever relief there is can only come slowly. 

New York must now begin to develop a foreign ex
change market Just as London began nearly a' cen
tury ago. New York banks must enter into direct 
relations with non-Eu 
America, Asia, Africa and Australia. This would 
seem to be a relatively simple matter, but it requires 
time nevertheless. The New York bank discounting 
a draft or bill of exchange drawn by an exporter bn 
his foreign customer assumes no risk other than that

Hoped that an American Made Supply Will fle 
Forthcoming in a Vary Short Time—May Coat 

More Than the German Product But Fabric Mille 
Can Be Kept Open.

1913. Changes. P.C. 
Inc. $573,901 3.18

1914.

CAR TRADE SUFFERS ean bankers in South
ponth both
pger to place orders with the result that prospi 

few months look very bright.

New York, August 14.— American manufacturers 
of chemicals are planning to take advantage of the 
scarcity of foreign dyes and the probability that the 
war will prevent shipments from Germany for a 
tong period, by providing for all the requirements 
of American factories and later extending their 
paign to other countries. This will prevent a gen
eral closing of fabric mills because of the shutting 
off of the supply of dyes. ■_

WilUfunp M. Johnson, a director of the General 
Chemical Company, who returned not lorffe agd from 
a trip to Europe, made a statement yesterday in 
which he said that the reason the great chemical 
concerns of this country have not made dyes is be
cause German chemists have specialized in this 
branch for many years and have now Reached such 
a state of perfection that they can separate coal

Automobile Business in Europe Had Just Started to 
Important When Hostilities172,860 178,324 Dec. 5,464 3.00 fBt the nextBecome Really 

Brought Splendid Prospecte Temporarily to an New Business Exceedingly Heavy.
«This business,” Mr. Daniels continued, ’Is not 

iltional to what we might reasonably expect, as 
jebbing trade has not yet begun to place orders 
goods usually purchased abroad. We have reason 
believe, however, that buyers’ operations at pres 
b the Old Country are limited, and what orders

End.
attendant upon extending credit to the maker of the 
credit instrument. Sho the corporation.

. are to be fixed in the charter of
the company with these rates subject 
time to time upon application of the 
pany and accounts of the company to be ; 
nually by auditors appointed by the city arid 
pany. Payment for existing plants 
in stock and shares of the 
a definite period is to be entered

uld the draft be refused at 
the port of consignment the shipper here obviously 
must make good the toss to the bank. The only dif
ficulty is the lack of ar teonnetiting 
di-afts and documents attached can' Be sent for col
lection abroad.

“The obstacles to the formation without 
such connections is the lack of mutual confidence 
arising from ignorance.

New York, August 14.—Perhaps no line of American 
business was thrown Into a state of greater uncer- 

; talnty as a result of the European war than the'auto
mobile trade.
season was at its height, large business men suddenly 
assumed an attitude of caution and retrenchmént at 
home, while abroad the budding export trade which 
had been developed by a few of the leading manufac
turers was absolutely brought to a standstill.

Not that there’s anything seriously the matter with 
the Industry, but till the situation abroad clears some
what the free investment in luxuries like an au tom o- 
bllerwl!l be entered into cautiously. This is also ta^je 
of th# motor trucktrade, though in this direction there 
is a common belief that the reaction will more than 
make up tor the temporary depression. Thousands of 
motor trucks "to>J5urope have been commandeered by 
the governments, for war duty, and if there was not, 
simultaneously with it, a cessation of activity in the 
industrial and mercantile lines from which they were 
withdrawn, there would immediately arise a. demand 
for trucks made in America to take their place. s -..ti 

Revert to Old Owners.

to revision fromift
city or the corn-

bank to whomAt the very time when the delivery audited an- 
! the com

are to be made
f being placed are with the option of being cancel: 
fc providing war risks and exchange continue so h 
F is to make importation impracticable. This being 
y aie orders will in all probability be considéra 
riavier than the average. There has been a gi 
| hquiry from the west during the past week or 
F Western jobbers were holding back awaiting the o 
gome of the crop before placing their business, 1 
Phe assurance of good prices in spite of the small ci 
| III stimulated business from that quarter. Placii 
: Iran all parts of the country have been much ab< 
^normal since the outbreak of hostilities."

I
delay of company. A contract forI into between the

city and the company and a sinking fund established 
to write off in 60 years the land

The banker in Brazil is 
quite as reluctant to ask New York banks to collect 
drafts from him as the frew York banker is to ask 
the same service of a Soutii American banker.

"It will be many monttfk before a New iYork bank 
can establish branches oara* working basis in South 
America or elsewhere. The highest service which New 
York bankers can at tbiabjuncture séek'to perform is 
to loan Mefely some of the Government's money to re
putable export concerns; who can then' themselves 
assume the credit responsibility. Considering the 
fact that the banks get this money for three per cent, 
they are hardly justified in asking 8 per cent, for it, 
asil am reliably informed* they do.

!
and engineering 

works, in 40 years the transmission and distribution1
cables, in 25 years the

i|
power stations, sub-stations

and allj plant therein, 12 years all service lines, in 30 
y tare all interest paid out of capital and in so years i 
the purchase price of all existing undertakings.

tar into nearly a score of different dyes, and can do 
so at such a low cost that competition was unprofit-

I
I
I
« May Pay Higher Prieea. 4 r.v .

" Because the iow_‘cost has made German dyes 
in demand in this country, a belief has arisen that 
American chemists cannot make as beautiful dyes 
as the Germans,” said Mr. Johnson. "But they can. 
They. have, as many different colors as the Germans, 
but they have simply been kept out of the market 
because théy could not meet the foreign prices. I 
believe that in a very short time American dyes 
equal in every way to those made in Germany will 
be on the market here. Manufacturers will probably 
have to pay more for them than for the German pro
duct, but if it comes to a question of paying a higher 
price or closing the fabric mills they will probably 
pay the higher price.”

Mr. Johnson said that he did not believe the Amer
ican chemical companies would sit idle and wait for 
the German factories to reopen and fill orders from 
this country. He thought that an American made 
supply would be forthcoming in a very short time 
and that the dye industry of this country would ad
vance rapidly.

if I Special Reserve Fund.
After a special reserve fund has been established ! 

there is to be provided for the payment of interest 
at\ 4 per cent, on the capital furnished by the city 
and at 4% per cent, on the capital furnished by the 
company, a sinking fund of 2 per cent, a year on the 
whole of the cApltal, and the formation, of a reserve 
fund of % to 1 per cent, a year on the entire capital. 
The surplus profits over and above the deductions for 
sinking funds, interest, and reserves is to be divided 
equally beteen the city and the company until the 
company receives a share sufficient to pay a further 
4 per cent, on its capital investment, making in all a 
return of 8% per cent, to the company. Any further 
profits would, as regards 75 per cent., be utilized to 
give a rebate on the prices charged to consumers and 
the remaining 25 per cent, would, be divided equally I 
between the city and the company. The city is to 
have power to utilize its profits received from opera
tion as it may determine. In making its report the 
committee had the following to say on the provisions 
of the new plan:

"It represents a combination of private and mun
icipal enterprise designed to ensure full control by, 
and an adequate share of profits to, the public, with 
the flexibility and commercial enterprise to corporate I 
management The best features of both systems of I 
working will thus, it is hoped, be secured.

“Moreover under the arrangement contemplated it I 
is hoped that the services will be secured in the I 
working of the new undertaking of thoso who have I 
had wide experience in the electric industry and the I 
peculiar conditions existing in the area to be dealt I 
with.

"The scheme involves the co-operation of the au-1 
thorities in ‘ outer London with the London County I 
Council and in view of the importance of the outside I 
area to a thoroughly satisfactory scheme of supply 1 
we regard this as an important point. No compulsory I 
purchase of existing undertakings will he entailed, j 
and interference with existing undertakings will be I 
reduced to a minimum.”

I No Advancé in Prices.
i ..!■ regard to the prices of cotton goods since host 

ties began, Mr. Daniels said that there had been

The transportation

Ifluuige so far as his company was concerned.
^lave maintained prices at quotations prevailing p 
ï yioua to the present crisis, and have 
f klieve that it will be necessary to make any advai 
I# Raw cotton prices will in all probability be 
^ fcined at the level which would have prevailed 
.erdlnary conditions owing to the influences at w< 

M8ist the southern grower, and excepting the dif 
à Culty of obtaining supplies of chemicals which 
■«herwlse be bought in Germany or through Germ 
linns manufacturing conditions will be little chang 

do not expect that serious difficulty will be 
}3 the inconvenience in securing dyestuffs and cher 
/als, although prices for same will be considérai 
higher. We

I no reasonProhibitive Rates Charged. 
“There is no real war risk attendantÎ upon the ship

ment of exports to South America, either in British 
or German bottoms, nor is there need of American 
bottoms to

In view of the fact that few of these war trucks will 
revert to their old owners after the war—for it is 
likely the war duty will pretty well use up the life of 
most of the equipment—a sudden demand is sure to 
react, and unquestionably an opportunity will be pre
sented for American manufacturers to reap a large 
crop of orders, 
slon over the temporary dullness than there appears

f carry our exports.
"There is plenty of available American tonnage 

offering—at prohibitive rates. The current rate on
case oil to Brazil is 18c. To be able to pay the char
ter rates asked by owners of American tonnage, the 
steamship company would have to charge a rate of 
45 cents per case, with other rates in

Wherefore there is less apprehen-

to be in pleasure car fields.
“Nobody can predict what the effect of the war will 

be upon the American export trade in mptor cars and 
parts,” said the general manager of one of the big 
concerns doing a large foreign business, in an inter
view in the "Automobile.”

proportion.
The Ltoyd Brazileiro is prepared to send 

Brazilian vessels to New York 
relieve the situation. Of the sixty-five 
ated on the coast of Brazil at least ten are available 
for hte New York

are looking for a good steady trade a 
pipeet to keep our mills running full throughout i 
|pH an<^ winter months. The more goods of domes 
^manufacture purchased during the present crisis, t 
^better for the country in general.
! our mills busy so as to provide employment for 
|our work people.

as many
as are necessary toIS UNWELCOME NEIGHBOUR vessels oper-

No Mystery In Manufacture..
"There is no great mystery about making dyes,’’ 

said Mr. Johnson. American chemical 
turers have any number of chemists able to devise 
ways of producing the coal tar dyes.

“All the machinery required can be made in this 
country yand the machinery manufacturers

“If the war could have 
been confined to one or two countries ,and had not in
cluded England, the situation would be less gloomy, 
but with all the big powers engaged in war it will be 
a long time before there will be any chance of resum
ing anything like natural business relations with 
Europe.

service. Of these one is
northbound with coffee and will take 
rubber at Para.

Japan Objects to the Presence of Germany in 
Eastern Waters, And is Prepared to 

Resent It.

We want to k<
a cargo of 

Paulo
I

manufac-The Tapazoz and S. 
are loading coffee and others will follow as fa* 
as the demand for northward bound freight justifies 
their despatch.

Our aim will be to make t 
burden of war rest as lightly as possible on the woi 
men of this country and all Canadians should endea 

Ier t0 keeP domestic industry as well employed as p< 
^ble through the crisis.”

I A Shanghai cable stating that Japan would send
The Irish Monarch is chartered by 

the company, virtually by the Brazilian Government, 
and will be in no risk of prize seizure.

a fleet with 10,000 men to attack the Germans in 
their protectorate on Kiaochau Bay is a contingency 
which China would welcome probably quite as much 

Japan. Japan wants no non-Asiatic neighbors.
Germany's seizure of the territory around Kiaochau i would not take the risks, as the general financial con- 
Bay occurred in 1897. As a result of a treaty, a tract ditlona will ’become such that the people won’t have 
with a radius of 60 miles in length from the centre anY money to spare except for immediate require- 
of the bay was leased for 99 years as a penalty for mcnts an<1 these will not include automobiles, 
the Chinese killing of a few German missionaries.
The territory has been made an imperial station 
der the navy department in charge of a naval gover
nor. Railway and mining concessions were granted 
over an area of 143 square miles, in addition to a 
"sphere of influence” covering 2,740 square miles. A 
garrison of upward of 1,500 officers and men is main- automobile business in Europe had just started to

become really important and we had an exceedingly 
good year abroad with splendid prospects. Now this 
is only a dream and who can predict when the time 
will come when the American trade will

are not
more likely to lose the opportunity now presented 
than are the chemists. It is

j
Would Not Take Risks.

altogether probable that 
when the present supply is exhausted the American 
made product will be turned out in a sufficient 
quantity to keep the great mills of the

"One phase ol the situation which Is becoming 
In both Argentina and Brazil is the cutting off of the 
coal supply. There is plenty of tonnage available to 
carry American coal and already close to a hundred 
thousand tons have been closed 
long as the credit situation remains as at present not 
a pound of it can be shipped.”

“Even if we had the chance of sending cars over we iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^
country

The Textile Maron contract; but soThe
best thing for the American manufacturers to do now 
is to develop their home trade and that with Canada 
and then prepare to supply Europe when Europe will 
be ready to buy.”

I
ARISTOCRATIC AMALGAMATION

I CURB RULES ON TRADING (Wall Street Journal.)
A New York banker who spends much time abroad 

and has recently returned was speaking the other 
day about the amalgamation of the two old private; 
banking houses of London, Coutts and Robarts and 
of . some of the queer customs which still prevail in' 
them and doubtless will be carried 
ed institution.
* From time immemorial the owners of Cfoutts’ bank 
have insisted that mustaches and beards must bis ta«- 
boo to all employes and also as far as possible to its 
customers. The founder of the bank was a firm be
liever in character reading from the formation of the 

'mouth and always insisted that he must have a free 
and unobstructed opportunity to study the mouth of 
either customer or employe and this has been carried 
on down to the present day. Moreover, it is 
written rule that every official ot Coutts’ must 
a bladk frock coat and white tie and it is said that 
the procession from the bank at closing time 
like a delegation of non-comformist clergymen.

In the offices of Robarts’ antique little lamps, like 
those pictured in interiors of the olden time, are used 
for light and for sealing purposes. These lamps are 
always kept filled with a specially made brand 
and gas nor electric light has never been able to 
banish these old style lamps from Robarts’. The 
merger of these two banks was described by the Am
erican banker as a wedding of the two aristocrats ot 
the English banking world.

anadiai
"Most discouraging is this war," said the foreign 

sales manager ot another big plant.I "The American
New York Association Warns Members Against 

Publicity in Settling Accounts.* tained.I i FEDERAL RESERVE BOARD MEETSGermany ha* erected a commercial centre, built 
railroads and established a school of higher grades 
at Tsing-Tao on the bay shore, 
one of the richest In China, and well out on the Lao-

New York, August 14.—The New York Curb As
sociation has sent out the following notice;

In reference to the resolution of July 81, 1914, at
tention of the members is called to the fact that it 
may be possible that cases may occur where an ex
ception would be warranted, provided such dealings 
were for the benefit of the situation, and in 
of a speculative character, or conducted in public.

The board Is of the opinion that there should be no 
advertising of or for securities by circular or other
wise, and that any transactions required by 
sity should be absolutely of a private nature, and no 
publicity given to the prices at which trades 
made.

over to the merg-
Thl* territory is again be as

prosperous over there as it has been during the last 
eighteen months?”

r !

T
-First meeting of FederalWashington, August 14.

Reserve Board was held by the Organization Com- 
Every member was, 

chair-

! tung peninsula directly opposite Corea, now under
administration. Kiaochau is within _ 

night’s sail of Port A^hur. The German station has 
always been regarded as a sort of backdoor

mittee en Thursday afternoon, 
present. Secretary of the Treasury presided as .Each Issue Contains 

Many Valuable Technical 
•nd Practical Articles on the 
Manufacture of Textile Fabrics

NEW SALES MANAGERI elected secretary pro-tem.
codai. C. Elliott was

The preliminary report of the Organization
the flies, containing decision 

the several federal re
served and

no sense^ menace
by Japan. Germany's development of cotton manu
facturing here has also given Japan keen Charles T. Lee, for the past fifteen years prominent 

in the sales organization of Libby, McNeill & Libby, 
of Chicago, has accepted a position as sales manager 
of the Kellogg Toasted 
Creek, Mich., succeeding Andrew Ross, who resigned 
about two months ago. He will assume his new du
ties on September 1. Mr. Lee is a well known factor 
in food products circles, being a director of the Amer
ican Specialty Manufacturers’ Association as well as 
à director and member ot the executive committee of 
the National Cannera' Association.

mittee was placed upon 
of committee designating , — - 

cities, and defining districts

competi
tion for the Chinese market for cotton goods w and 
yarns and matches. The population of the immedi
ate district is 30,000, but the zone - over which Ger
man control extends has a population of

giving the details of work of organization to data
A list of proteste filed against findings and deter

mination of Organization Committee was read, w 
the secretary pro-tem was directed to prepare met 
of procedure in hearing these protests to 
ted .to, the board for. Its consideration at a 
meeting.

Sub-commltteés on Bye-laws, 
and other subjects we* appointed.

Adjournment was taken until Monday 
p.m., to enable sub - committees to subject repo 
that permanent organization might be affected.

Com Flake Co. of Battle

200,000.
Any member, however, taking part In such trans-* 

actions must have in mind hie loyalty to the ;New 
York Curb Market Association as to whether he la 
living up to the spirit of its laws, and that he is not 
committing an act detrimental to the Curb Asso
ciation or to the public welfare.

Borrowed and loaned stocks

appears
be submit-

AUTHORIZE SALE OF MINE Also Trade News Summari 
Affecting the Industiy, 

on the Domestic and

Commercial Paptf
Butte, Mont., August 14. —

Butte-Milwaukee Copper Company have authorized 
the directors to dispose of the property of the 
pany to the Butte & New York Mining Company, the 
purchase price being $500,000.

Holders of Butte-Milwaukee stock will receive one 
share of Butte A New York for each two and a half 
shares of their stock. „

The Butte A Superior Copper Company Ltd., al
ready holds a controlling interest In the Butte-Mil
waukee, and will secure complete control of that pro
perty under the sale just authorized.

Stockholders of the of oil
next at *LONDON 80AP AMALGAMATION.

London, August 14;—A consolidation
must be marked1, up 

to the closing prices of July 80, upon the reque* of 
either party to the loan. .of two Im

portant soap companies is planned. A meeting of 
shareholders in A. and F. Pears, Limited, will short
ly be held to consider a proposal for amalgamation 
with Lever Brothers, Limited.

By the directors’ scheme, it is stated the 
ordinary shareholders in Messrs. Pears, who have 
been receiving a 10 per cent ordinary dividend, will 
become holders of preferred ordinary stock, yielding 
12 per cent. The business will be carried on under 
the same name as hitherto.

e fi itt iimmcM wm

APPROVES HOLDING GOLD AT OTTAWA- 

Mr. D. R. Wilkie, president and general,m*ager RESCIND DIVIDEND,
of the" Imperial Bank of Canada, approve* jtf the Lee Angeles, August 14.—Union Oil Company has 
Government at Ottawa holding gold due the, Bank decided to rescind the 1 per cent, dividend declared 
of England on this aide of the Atlantic, agd thus last week. The directors .previously announced that 
making unnecessary a dangerou. a» passage. the dividend would be pet» August IS . to stock on

-There ought to be no difficulty." be said, "be- record July SI.
CUUM the Mint at Ottawa is a branch of tblfRoyal! , S*~SS»----------- - ,...m
Mint In London. It would be a splendid thing for ItJe estimated tant because of change in style 
Canada to have a large eupply of gold held here. It women', sarment, this tan will «quite I» to IS 
would have a steadying effect everywhere." „ 1

PRINT PAPER ADVANCES. [<*
Chicago, August 4.- Sharp advances In Prlcl* ■/ 

white print paper a. reault of European war v* —® 
announced here. On some of the better var 
prices wet up J cents per pound.

• -

Present
Publish»!

The Industrial & EdiWorld’s commerce is estimated at $40,000,000^1 
of all exports- 

trade of United Kln4*T
% *• “ATES, Editer.United States buying 10 Ter 

leading nations. Foreign 
te $6,880,000,000, of Germany $6,069,000,000, 

tee, $4,27T*&00,000,

metal market «titrate. 5,006 
m nl-rsi EWmiui .fgs.

Ofton.
Cuban sugar cam crop, about ready to ba har- 

VMted, la of redord proportion,. ■ ■ ^
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Prim An New Up loo P,f Cent. Blnee August 1. 
Official Statement leaned ky Rubber Club. 

Manufacturer* Ihereae* Prices en 
àll deed*.

Meblllaetlen ef Armies Threugheut Ceuntrlee Draws 
Men Free Fields end Leaves Harvesting In 

Hand* ef Wemen Who Cannot 
ee Well as Men.

i »t London Suggeiti Scheme 
inging Electrical Supply 
ider Central Control

FITS TO BE DIVIDED

-r«I Manager F. G. Daniels, of 
omnion Textile Co., Says Industry 

Will be Busy

Should maintain business

United States-Produces Over 62 per 
Cent of World’s Total 

Production

CANADA'S OUTPUT SMALL

Paralysis of Ocean Commerce and 
General Unsettlement are Cawing 

Fears Among Trade

FINISHING CHEMICALS SCARCE

lf*W Y01% August 14.—‘Steppage of Importations ot 
crude rubber, owing to the war's effect upon ship
ping and foreign exchange, hg* advanced the price 
at the crude product more than loo per cent, since 
August 1, according to an official statement made by 
th« Rubber Club, IT Madison Avenue, yesterday.
Manufacturers here, it is esUd. customarily have only 
fràtReM^to three months' supply on hand, and a re
duction of Working force is reported to be contemplat
ed by some firms. It is Impossible to tell how far 
the advances will go. The Rubber Club said, in part:

"During the past week rubber manufacturers 
throughout the .United States have been obliged to In
crease the prices on their manufactured products 
from 16 per cent, to 26 per cent., on account of the 
crude rubber situation arising from the war between 
European nations. The breaking down of Interna
tional exchange, together with the relatively email 
supplies of crude rubber In the hands of manufac
turers, besides the difficulty of rubber Importers In 
delivering crude rubber on their future contracts 
through the sudden cutting off of shipping facilities, 
have all contributed to produce an unprecedented 
situation in this branch of trade. In some cases fac
tory forces have been reduced to conserve raw mater
ial supplies now on hand. These Increased prices 
will apply to all rubber goods, from automobile tires 
to rubber bands.

"The best grade of crude rubber comes from Brazil 
and from plantations in the Far East, all of which 
is cleared through foreign banking exchanges. From 
this It will be seen that the rubber manufacturing 
Industry Is wholly dependent upon foreign importa
tions for its principal raw material. It Is also true 
that a large proportion of the secondary materials of 
manufacture, such as chemicals of various kinds, are 
Imported from foreign countries, particularly France 
and Germany. Rubber manufacturers are thus In a 
much harder situation as regards carrying on their 
business than those whose raw material can be secur
ed at home.

"Nearly all of the carrying trade between Brazil, 
the East Indies, and the United States Is In the hands 
of the English, German, and Dutch. A fact also that 
is not generally known is that more crude rubber to
day* is coming from the Far East than from Brazil. It 
has been estimated that the total product of plantation
rubber In the Far East for the calendar year 1914 OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOoO 
would be 67,000 tons, as against 40,000 tons In Brazil. O 
Of this total product the United States takes 45 per O 
cent., the United States being the largest single rub- -O 
ber manufacturing country In the world. So far this O 
year the Importations have been well up to this eeti- O

iLondon, August 14.—What war In Europe means 
for the harvesting of the great Continental orope tea 
consideration that Is causing much anxiety. A writ
er In the Times finds that it is an undoubted benefit 
to the British consumer that war has been delayed 
until the first sheaves of the home crops were al
ready In stack, while so much wheat land was ripe 
for the harvester that scarcity could be, at most, a 
matter of days. Had war broken out before June 
was over, the excitement of the corn markets must 
have been far greater.

The particular details of the food supplies Involved 
In the present struggle present two distinct Issues.

"The first, least important, issue is that of the 
British market being cut off from certain quality ar
ticles much In request, yet by no means to be regard
ed as necessaries." says the Times. "Austrian rolls on 
the dinner-table and the fine flour of Hungary for 
making light and high-class pastry, are already being 
produced at a loss. Austria-Hungary Is not likely to 
continue shipping at all. The home wheat crop of the 
Dual Eihplre Is reckoned about 7 per cent, deficient, 
the yields varying from a full average in western Aus
tria to as much as 14 per cent, under the mean in 
Hungary and Transylvania. The eastern part of the 
empire, that nearest to the seat of war, will he bare
ly self-supporting.

"The other quality staple from which we may con
sider ourselves cut off is the fine, small, round maize 
of Hungary, Servia. and the entire region of immedi
ate strife. This particular article Is highly esteemed 
for feeding poultry, pigeons, and game birds. Servian 
exports of silk cocoon*, of plume and prunes, of cher
ries and cherry-liqueurs 
ready stopped; but, after all, this Is a luxury market, 
and its temporary destruction la mainly important as 
reducing the resources of many thousands of hard
working Servian agriculturists.

"A far greater agricultural region is Roumanla, 
where the wheat and maize crops each average about 
a hundred million bushels, while there arc about thirty 
million bushels grown of serviceable feeding barley 
and of a light and husky, but still useful, oat. Rou
manla sells very little produce to the United King
dom, but the large fleets of small vessels plying be
tween Gal at p and Conetanza and the importing cities 
of Athens, Naples. Genoa, Marseilles, and Barcelona 
meet the food demand, of regions that, falling to get 
Roumanian produce, must buy in New World markets 
in direct competition with our merchants. The Rou
manian area Is about that of England, Its wheat area 
is three times ours. The winter wheat in Roumanla 
has Just been secured and is a good yield, hut the 
spring-sown crops are not promising. Roumanla, like 
Servi», would suffer terribly If the agricultural pop
ulation were precluded by war service from havesting 
the maize.

f

ûyV°r«#!na C°rp0r"lon
„nt Contracts for Military Uniforms snd 

TZZ. Buliness Coming Forwsrd Msko Work Ex- 
ilisdlnBly Heavy Canada's Trade Should bo Kept 

l Up I" Future.

Only éAtell Proportion Regarded aa Available far 
Power Purposes as It la Used aa a Lubricant 
■nd an Illuminating Agent— Laaa Power Than 
Coal. * v

Converter, Are Ordering Heavily From Printers, Rut 
Many Orders Hove Been Refused. Heavy Cotton 
Good. Have Mat Sales to Ragging Internets— 
This Increases Bole, ta a Great Extent I

lommlttee of the London Count, Com,. I 
to draw up a «chôme for placing m
y f. tho ïroaU:r «“y under cental 

ported a plan which probably will not 
satisfaction by the advocates of mun.

of utilities In this country.
Favorite arguments of municipal 
es in this country has always 
tages which they

have been exceedingly busytwo weeks 
cotton trade In this country. For sev-

tbe past 
«n the

f* weeks previous to the outbreak of hostilities in 
r trr^> had been very quiet, short time was 

a number of the mills had been closed for 
Arable periods but at present all the mills are 

ted to full capacity and In a few cases over

The world's production of crude petroleum in 1*12 
amounted to about 62,*11,760 tons, the sources, re
spective quantities and percentages being as follows :

Percentage 
of total. 

62.16 
1*.2S

(Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal ef Commerce.)
New York. August 14.—Drygoods buyers have been 

flocking to New York In large numbers In the past 
week to protect their houses against developments 
that are expected to arise from the paralysatton of 
ocean commerce and general unsettlement of mercan
tile conditions Incident to the European 
trade Is paying the closest attention to all phases of 
the situation, especially as regards the foreign trade

I!

I1912.
Country: short ^ons.

United States .. .. rt 82,897,060

Mexico .. ..
Roumanla .. .
Dutch East Indies .. .
Galicia..................................
Indie......................................
Canada .. .. .....................
Other Countries..............

If the whole of this crude petroleum were em
ployed as fuel In steamralelng it would not replace, 
allowing for its higher thermal efficiency, much more 
than five and one-half per cent, of the world's out
put of coal, whilst If used in Internal combustion en
gines it would be equivalent, as a source of power, 
to about 16 per cent. of. the coal. Only a email pro
portion, however, of thee rude petroleum can be re
garded as available for use as a source of power, for 
by far the larger part is in demand as an Illuminat
ing agent and as a lubricant for machinery.

As the United States produces over 62 per cent, 
of the world’s production of petroleum, It Is Inter
esting to note that Dr. Day, of the United States 
Geological Survey, considers that, at the present 
rate of Increase of thé output of petroleum, 
known oilfields of the United States will, qn 
basis of the minimum quantity of oil. obtainable, be 
exhausted by the year 1986, while, even if only .the 
present output were maintained, the supply would, 
on the same basis, not last more than 19 years.

.. 10,174.560
2.910.000 
1.987,360 
1,672.000 
1,298.620 
1,101,450 

38,750 
841,250

S worked. Mr. F. O. Daniel»,
iLuter of the Dominion Textile Company, In an ln- 

a representative of the Journal of Com- 
' thia morning, stated that aU the mills belong- 
!Tt<> bis company were now being operated to full 
^adty and where it was possible to secure the ex- 

overtime was being worked.

say are secured un. 6.60
8.76ownership, control and 

In Great Britain, but the 
ondon abandons the

operation «j 
scheme now 

policy of

8.16
and the suspension of shipments of dyestuffs 

and chemicals consumed In large quantity here In the 
finishing of various lines of textiles.
Association of Finishers of Cotton Fabrics held a 
meeting during the week for the purpose of determin
ing their position and to dlecuee the matter of 
ganlzlng new color companion or devising 
of supply from old chemical

2.46 :

something
2.08i entirely and adopts 

r which the New York
ited.

The National0.078
subways I1.6*fat help

Heavy Government Contracte.
said: “We have received some very

ny English cities municipal 
n efficient service to 
e has been at the 
ition and

undertake
jjr. Daniels

yy contracts from the Federal Government for 
y uniform cloth for which there is a very urgent 

Md and have placed all our mills in full operation 
as to make delivery as soon as possible. This In 

uelf is enough to keep us busy for some time, but 
•ide from these contracts business has been exceed- 

since the war started. Practically all the

the public thia 
cost of an increase 

the special committee in its; 
to avoid this and make 
and not the general tax 
cost of capital, generation

new sources 
The amount

of foreign dyestuff* now on hand will serve for three 
or four months, but the finishers are anxious to In
demnify themselves against a shortage of supplies
after that time.

concerns.

the consumer 
Paying public, 
-~ and dlatri-

i

Will Try Encouragement.
It Is believed that the situation can be partly met 

by some of the old established chemical fàctorlee In 
this country. If they can be encouraged by domestic 
users to turn out the materials needed, 
marked colors, it Is stated, will be unobtainable until 
the foreign situation changes radically for the better 
which will necessitate the employment of pigment 
colors.

appreciable, and-are al-tributing Electric Current.
itockB that had accumulated have been taken up by; suggested that the present 

Ings and the 31 private 
stributing electric

39 mun- hunufacturers and jobbers for immediate delivery 
Ipil placing orders for next spring goods have been 
k*svy, as well as orders for goods for immediate ship- 
|Znt. The jobbing trade was holding back previous 

fothe present crisis and business On new goods, was 
Ignalderably delayed, but since the beginning of the 
jfrnth both jobbers and manufacturers have been 

sger to place orders with the result that prospects 
few months look very bright.

companies gen-
Borne tradecurrent in Greater 

;*n over by the municipal authority, 
ireise powers similar to a trusteeship,
operation of the undertaking is 
orporation which will be administered 
eperts an<y by those who understand 
he generation and the distribution of
the capital to be raised

to be the
Not the least serious factor in connection 

with the dyestuffs matter Is that consumers will be 
worried to pay materially higher prices, owing to a 
sharp advance In the cost of the raw materials. The 
cotton goods market continues to mark time pending 
a return to something like normal conditions 111 the 
raw market.

the

$» the nextto acquire 
extensions New Business Exceedingly Heavy.

^ «This business,” Mr. Daniels continued, 'Is not ad
ditional to what we might reasonably expect, as the 
Jebbing trade has not yet begun to place orders for 
goods usually purchased abroad. We have reason to 

ihlieve, however, that buyers' operations at present 
the Old Country are limited, and what orders are

and to provide for future 
nts of the system two-thirds 
ity and one-third by the Jobbers and retailers find themselves 

unable to discount the future because nobody knows 
as yet how the 1914 cotton crop Is to be taken cars of.

Demand For Bag Goods.
Bag goods are In fair demand with some good buy

ing of $2.86 and $3.60 yard sheetings, as well as $4.26 
yard 40 Inch goods.

corporation.
■e? are to be fixed in the charter of
th these rates subject O

to revision from 
on application of the city or the com- 
nts of the company to be audited an- 
>rs appointed by the city and the 
■ f°r existing plants are to be made 
ares of the company, 
d la to be entered into between the 
npany and a sinking fund established 

60 years the land and

COTTON CONSUMPTION REPORT. O
Ûo

Washington, August 14.—Census Bureau to
day reported 448,269 bales of lint cotton con
sumed in the United States In July. Previous 
month 446,685, year ago, 462.242. Tota Icon- 
sumption (exclusive of lintere), for 11 
months to August 1st, was 6,197,072 bales. 
Year ago, 6,060,971.

July exports (linters. Included), were 186,173 
bales, year ago 140,716» Imports, 18,743, year 
ago, 9,49§. Exports this year 8,902,402 bales, 
last year, 8,643,794. Imports this year 241,876, 
year ago 219,860.

Stocks oScottln (excluding linters) in manu
facturing establishments, July 31st, 904,414, 
year ago, 957,661. In warehouses, 424,216, year 
ago, 381,789. Active spindles 30,676,976, year 
ago, 30,022.654.

O
f king placed are with the option of being cancelled, 
fc providing war risks and exchange continue so high 

Plato make importation impracticable. This being the 
I?'cue orders will in all probability be considerably 

P’Nvier than the average. There has been a good 
| bquiry from the west during the past week 
jV Western jobbers were holding back awaiting the out
gone of the crop before placing their business, but 

assurance of good prices in spite of the small crop 
j? Ill stimulated business from that quarter. Platings 
: from all parts of the country have been much above 
l aormal since the outbreak of hostilities."

O
Narrow goods are a little easier 

on the basis of 7% cents for 12.86 yard goods, 6 cents 
for $3.60 yard, and 6% cents for $4.26 yards, 
ness In fine goods shows some Improvement. Buyers 
of silk who neglected to cover the full fall wants, are 

purchasing satin dress goods in volume. Bleach
ed cottons are in fair request, though as Is usual for 
this season no heavy forward business is being plscsd. 
Borne gingham mills are 
orders on late business,

O O
A contract for O O

o oNAVAL STORE MARKETS.
(Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerce.)

New York. August 14.—Naval stores market con
tinues flat. Spot turpentine is held at 44 to 44% 
cents, with a light movement reported In the trade. 
Tar is. nominally steady at the pasta of $6 tq $6.76 
for kiln burned and $6.50 for retort. Pitch Is re
peated at $4. ,

Rosins are repeated nominally, but can be shaded 
10 to 15 points on actual orders. Common to good 
strained Is still quoted at $3.96.

■mo o
engineering 

axs the transmission and distribution' 
>ars the power stations, sub-station! 
ereln, 12 years all service lines, in 301 
t paid out of capital and in SO years! 

ice of all existing undertakings.

"The mobilization of Russia's army Is a serious 
matter for a country depending on its spring-sown 

It Is to be observed that Austria-Hungary Is

O O
O O
O O crops.

mainly dependent on winter-sown grain and that war 
was not declared until these crops were secured. Rus-

O O reported t to have rejected 
accepting only orders for

O o
sia is placed at a decided disadvantage! for the sprln- 
sown wheat, barley, and oats are not ripe until mid- 
August except in the extreme south. The acres under 
corn in Russia , amount to over 230,000.000, for the 
peasant proprietors never manure the ground and the 
yields per acre are smaller than in any other great 
producing region except Australia. Thus the harvest 
extends over enormous areas and is a prodigious busi
ness In the homing.

"Russian farmers have, however, a great feeling of 
security in this very vastness of the territory. There 
is no fear of the stacked corn being commandeered 
by an economic enemy or burned by a vengeful one. 
The present year's yields are not yet at all certain, 
but the winter wheat is put at about 106.000,000 hun
dredweight, and the spring at 212,000,000, in all 74,- 
200,000 qr., of 480 pounds for European Russia, In-

O O ■pot or near-by delivery.
Printers are receiving heavy orders from converters, 

so heavy In fact, that many have been refused owing 
to impossibility of turning them out. 
cotton goodp for bagging purposes to take the place * 
of burlaps have reached not less than 14,090.000 yards 
of goods to date, according to the figured estimate of 
one of the most active traders In these lines, 
of the largest users of bags have been turning to 
cotton this week and three of the largest manufactur
ers of bags In the country have been buying In what 
they term a small way, but which to the cotton good* 
trade means a very large way.

Special Reserve Fund.
il reserve fund has been established ! 
irovided for the payment of interest 
m the capital furnished by the city 
cent, on the capital furnished by the 
Ing fund of 2 per cent, a year on the 
pltal, and the formation, of a reserve 
per cent, a year on the entire capital, 
fits over and above the deductions for 
iterest, and reserves is to be divided 
the city and the company until the 
s a share sufficient to pay a further 
s capital investment, making in all a 
r cent, to the company. Any further 
a regards 75 per cent., be utilized to’ 
the prices charged to consumers and 

5 per cent, would, be divided equally 
/ and the company. The city is to 
tilize its profits received from opera- 
letermine. In making its report the 
he following to say on the provisions

O O
No Advancé In Prices. -O O

j > regard to the prices of cotton goods since hostili
ties began, Mr. Daniels said that there had been no 

f Buuige so far as his company was concerned. "We 
^lave maintained prices at quotations prevailing 
f yious to the present crisis, and have no reason to 
\ klieve that it will be necessary to make any advanc- 
1# Raw cotton prices will in all probability be main- 

. tained at the level which would have prevailed under 

.erdinary conditions owing to the influences at work 
Ife assist the southern grower, and excepting the diffi- 
^•rtty of obtaining supplies of chemicals which would 
"kherwlse be bought in Germany or through German 
pnns manufacturing conditions will be little changed. 
|Fe do not expect that serious difficulty will be caused 

the inconvenience in securing dyestuffs 
/als, although prices for same will be considerably 
Utter. We

O O Bales of heavy
O O

Savannah, August 14.—Turpentine no 
cents, no sales; receipts 
31,976.

O Ominai 46% 
440; shipments 723;" stocks O O

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

CHICAGO DECLINED FURTHER. 
(Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerce)

Chicago, August 14.—Wheat prices declined further 
this morning after opening % to % cent lower. Ex
porters are considerably mixed as to the future course 
of the market once sailings are resumed on anything

London, August 14.-—Turpentine spirits 34s 9d.

LIVERPOOL GRAIN.
Liverpool, August 14.—Wheat opened % pence 

lower this morning on weaker American cables and 
lower American prices. Spot was lower and cargo 
offers were freer. The news of two sailings from the

ll
MEET REDUCTION IN OIL.

(Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal of Cemmeroe.t
Houston, Texas, August 14.—The Standard Oil 

eluding Poland, but not Finland. Oats may yield a Company, of Loulsanla, and the Gulf Refining Corn- 
clear 100,000.000 pr., and barley 45.000.000 to 60.000.000. puny have met the Texas Company's reduction of 10 
There are good reserves of old corn In Russia, for

; I
near the former scale. Northwestern crop news was 
favorable and commission houses sold. Le CountUnited States tended to keep prices easier. Coin 

opened % pence higher. Lighter Argentine ship- wired t0 FlnleV Barrell and Company from Wheaton, 
ments and small stocks there offset higher American M,nn-: "Coming south, all crops Improve as they

were nearer maturity when hot weather began.
Lots of wheat being threshed here and yielding ten 

to fifteen bushels and grading No. 1 and No. 2 corn 
in splendid condition."

and chemi- II

are looking for a good steady trade and 
SWeet to keep our mills running full throughout the 
|pH and winter months. The more goods of domestic 
^manufacture purchased during the present crisis, the 
^better for the country in general.

( our mills busy so as to provide employment for all 
|our work people.
; burden of war rest as lightly as possible on the work
men of this country and all Canadians should endeav- 

Lw t° keep domestic industry as well employed as pos- 
LMble through the crisis."

cables. cents a barrel to 85 cents for Caddo Light crude oil 
last year’s harvests were excellent, and the demand „nd have also posted cut of 6 cents a barrel In De 
for wheat and oats for export has been below the av- j Koto Light crude, making the price quoted by three 
erage. The English purchasing of Russian feed bar- ! companies 85 cents a barrel, 
ley, however, has been persistant, and since April. j ________ ___________ _

NEW HIGH RECORD MADE.
Chicago, August 14. — Distillery cattle sold here 

yesterday at $10.40 a new record for all kinds.
a combination of private and mun- 
designed to ensure full control by, 
share of profits to, the public, with 

d commercial enterprise to corporate 
ie best features of both systems of 
s, it is hoped, be secured.
1er the arrangement contemplated it j 
he services will be secured in the 

undertaking of those who have 
in the electric industry and the 

ns existing In the area to be dealt

We want to keep Sentiment among traders in the Liverpool market 
seems more optimistic regarding importations of 
wheat in the near future. Prices in the early after
noon were 1% cent to 1% cent lower after earlier de-

when the Indian crop proved 25 per cent, deficient, 
has been heavy.

"The Russian exports of grain in a good season 
put £60,000,000 sterling In the pockets of growers, 
merchants, and shippers and this amount of gold so 
fertilizes the country, penetrating, as It does, into 
the remotest villages, that no enemy of Russia could 
let the grain be sold If It could be prevented.

"An Austrian fleet blocking the Dardanelles and,a 
German fleet commanding the Baltic would throw 
a material strain on Russian resources without need
ing to fire a shot. This, however, would only be the 
case If Russia lacked a maritime ally. Were France 
involved. It is probable that a great sea fight to 
release the Russian grain flotillas would be an early 
event In the eastern Mediterranean.

METAL PRODUCTS WILL ADVANCE. 
(Exclusive Lessed Wire to The Journal of Commerce.)

Pittsburg. August 14.—Wire and nail companies 
have intimated that prices for nails will again bo 
advanced owing to higher coots of production. Thio 
product which rose from $f.60 a keg of 100 pound» ten 
days ago to $1.65 a keg, Is expected to be selling freely 
at $1.60 this week.

Our aim will be to make the
CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

Chicago, August 14.—Live hogs were ten cents dines of 1*4 cents to 1% cents, 
higher to-day. Receipts estimated at 10,000, and at 
three points, 16,000. Left over at yards, 11,000.

Corn lost more than 1 cent in the early trading but 
shorts covered and prices in the early afternoon were 
% to % cent under the previous closing. Recent rains 
hare been of particular benefit to the crop and Ar
gentine shipments were light. Stocks there are also 
small. Oats was about % cent lower In 
with corn.

!

:

/
Billets and sheet bars which ad

vanced 60 cents a ton last Friday with billets at $20, 
and sheet bars $21, Pittsburg, are already selling at 
$21 for billet and $22 for sheets. Pittsburg basis in the

i

sympathy

I

The Textile Manufacturer’s Papernvolves the co-operation of the au- 
r London with the London County 
lew of the importance of the outside 
ighly satisfactory scheme of supply 
1 an important point. No compulsory 
iting undertakings will he entailed, 
with existing undertakings will be 

limum."

Chicago range of prices.: IOpen. High. Low. 2 Despite advances there has been a good volume of 
As high as $1 a pound has been of

fered by tin plate manufacturers and other 
surners of pig tin for any quantity without getting

p.m. Close. 
Yesterday new business.

Sept. .. 

May ..

92 92% «1* 91* 92*

anadian 97% 98 96% 97% 98%
STEEL MANUFACTURING WILL SUFFER. 

(Exclusive Lessed Wire to The Jcurnel ef Commerce.)
Washington, August 14.—The steel manufacturing 

Industry In the United States will suffer by the Euro
pean war. is the opinion of the statistical experts of 
the Department of Agriculture.

Imports of manganese from British Asia and Russia 
a product essential to the production of steel, will 
particularly be cut off.

The total yearly Imports of manganese amount to 
$2,200,000, while the home production amounts to but 
$16,000.

The cloth manufacturing industry will be adverse
ly affected on account of the cutting off of American 
Imports of coal tar and other dyes amounting to 
$10,000,000 annually. The proportion of these imports 
from the European countries now at war amounts to 
$7,400,000.

105 106 103% 104% 105%
SEATTLE RECEIVES FOREIGN GRAINS.

Chicago. August 14.—Beattie says cargoes of 1,00 
tons of Manchurian corn were received every week 
last month, and a 7,000 ton cargo of Argentine corn 
Is due to arrive, half for Ban Francisco and half for 
Seattle and Tacoma. Prices are about $8 a ton un
der eastern com delivered.

The Only Canadian Publication 
Devoted Exclusively to the

Interests of the ?pt 
Textile Industry

78*Sept.

May

78% 78% 79%
ÎESERVE BOARD MEETS 69% «8% 68% 69%

70% 69% 70% 71% IOats:—

Textile
-First meeting of Federalugust 14. 

iras held by the Organization Com- 
Every member wa».

chair-

41% 42 41* 42
46 44% 46%

day afternoon, 
ry of the Treasury presided as

elected secretary pro-tem. j
Com-

47% 47%i&ch Issue Contains 
Many Valuable Technical 
•nd Practical Articles on the 
Manufacture of Textile Fabrics

88* : 1OIL COMPANY PASSES DIVIDEND.
New York, August 14.—Way land OH and Gas Com

pany announced that monthly dividend of 1 per cent, 
due September 1, will not be paid owing to the fact 
that South Pennsylvania Oil Company has stopped 
purchasing crude oil.

QUIET TRADE IN WINNIPEG.
(Special Staff Correspondence.)

Winnipeg, August 14.—The flrtt two cars of new

ott was
y report of the Organization 
d upon the files, containing decision 

#the several federal re- 
districts

il
’J

Journal
signaling 
defining

1 of work of organization to date, 
sts filed against findings and deter- 
tnizatlon Committee was read, an 
■tern was directed to prepare 
icaring these protests to 
l for, its consideration at a

wheat were Inspected yesterday and graded No. 1
Northern.
four days earlier than last year.

served and ;;jThey were shipped from Letellter and are
Oats of lower . ]

AMERICAN COPPER EXPORT*.
New York, August 14.—Exports of copper for week 

ending August TV. were 1,846 tons, since August let, 
16,068 tons; same period last year, 17,51$.

CEASED TRYING TO SECURE TRADE. 
(Exclusive Lessed Wire te The Journal of Commerce.)

New York, August 14.—Local grain exporters have 
abandoned efforts to get business moving under the 
present conditions. Acting under the advjce of John 
Bassett Moore, counsel for the North American Grain 
Exporters’ Association, they have notified the British 
Trade Associations that contracts already made are 
in practically all instances to be considered cancelled, 
while so far as grain taken for shipment to the Con
tinent is concerned, all such contracts are automa
tically cancelled by the war clause therein, 
shippers, however, will make good on their contracts 
If circumstances permit, but these are only In special 
Instances. < * H

grade than 3 C. W. are now released by the Govern
ment, these not being wanted, 
and all grain prices generally weaker.

Trading was quietmethod
Hedging

sales on the new crop have been going on for thebe submit- COTTON FOR TENTS.
The . Empire Cotton Mills, at Welland, Ont., have 

received an order from the Federal Government 
through Smart-Woods, Ltd., for 260.000 yards of white

tlngent. The mills Is being operated to full capacity 
on the order.

Also Trade News Summaries and Comment on all Factors 
Affecting the Industiy, as well as Special Reports 

on the Domestic and Foreign Primary Markets

last two days. Indicating that elevator companies are 
now buying wheat in the West. The cash demand 
for wheat of contract grades continues good, but offer
ings -are few on the market; other grains are slow. 
Winnipeg wheat opened %c to l%c lower and ranged 
%c to 1%. Still lower at noon. October was 102%, 
December 101%. May 107%. Oats opened % lower 
and declined % from the opening. Flax opened 3% 
to 4% lower and dropped a further cent on both Octo
ber and November. The weather map was season
ably cool and dry, although at Bwan River the mer
cury dropped to freezing point and at Edmonton there 
was light1 rain. Inspections were 102 
110 last year, and in sight were 66 cars. Cars In
spected on Thursday, August IS.

Commercial P»P«f1 on Bye-laws, 
ts wen appointed, 
iras taken until Monday 
lb-committees to subject reporta »®j 
>rganlzatlon might be affected.

for the making of tents for the Canadian con-next at *

E FI UIFHIHD WORKMIII1N01 HELP TO THE SILESMINm
WEEKLY ARGENTINE SHIPMENT. 

(Exclusive Leased Wire te The Journal ef Commerce.)
NeW York, August 14.—Argentine cable to the Pro

duce Exchange reports shipments of wheat for the 
past week 24,000 bushels; corn 1,981,000 bushels; oats, 
none; flax 808,000 buphels; Indian wheat 304,000 bush
els. Argentine visible supply of wheat 560,000 bush
els, an increase of 6,600 bushels; visible com 6,480,- 
000 bushels, an increase Of 718,000.

T PAPER ADVANCES. j
it 4.— Sharp advances in price« 
r as result of European war 

On some of the better 
ents per pound.

z• -'

Published Monthly by

The Industrial & Educational Press, Limited
BATES, Editor. 86-46 St. Alexander Street, Montreal, C

$40,000,000,0#

ylng 10 per cent, of all exp01^ 
Foreign trade of United King" 
of Germany $1,069,000,000,
ted SUtes, $4,277/600,000,

rce Is estimated at

rSHIPPING WHEAT.
Chicago, August 14.—Galveston, Texas, despatch, 

says British
iilConstitutionalist entry làto Mexico City to-day. 

Carbajal and Provtaiop»! Cabinet, headed for Vera
Chicago, August 14.—Report» for far 

ear trade la In deplorable state, owing to ta 
outlet for grain, and the vlppMA flaahetal com*

steamer Ramsay sailed yesterday tat 
Liverpool, with 11$,000 bushels of wheat.
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=
and Offer

of St. Lambert
Philadelphia baiters predict that flour Trill go as 

hlsh Bfl 19.60 or HO a barrel.

Two deaths from bubonic plague occurred In Liver*

Satisfaction in Natal Circles That Question of How Far Neighboring 
Declaration of London Was De

feated by Lords

Subsidiaries of American 
Traction Suffered .

:e States and Australia Split .Fv. 
in First Day’s Play for 

Davis Cup

ROYALS ARE DROPPING

Country May go Without Cobtra- 
vening International Law * jStfffQto M54

B. STARK & Co.
MONTREAL %&28RK

That SourceI
Mayor Martin says he will slgp no more passports 

unless he knows the uses to which they are to be put.AUSTRIAN COUNT ARRESTED CAPTURE ONLY PENALTY COMPANY HAS MUCH CASH■

Attache of Austrian Consulate Was Tried on Paroli 
Reports Insubordination in the Austrian 

Army—Socialist Leader Shot.

Authorities in Ottawa Pretty-Well Agreed That State 
of War In Europe Will Not Interfere With Imports 
From United States.

General Von Enunich, commander of the German 
Tenth Army Corps before Liege, is reported dead.

Cost of Manufacture of Gas in 1913 Wae Materially 
Larger Than in 1912» Because of the Much 
Higher Price of Oil and Increase in Cost of Coal.

Sorlo. from th. Giantc.

» y -»mi« molsons bank
Incorporated 1666j™titog||j||e™™

first of
m Large areas of land Holland have been flooded 

to a depth of three feet as a precautionary measure.: There is general satisfaction in naval circles over (Special Correspondence.)
the fact that the Declaration of London, to which Ottawa, August 14.—The Question la raised in vari- 
the present Government assented in 1911, was pre- ous parts of Canada as to what effect the conditions 
vented by the House of Lords from becoming law, as arising from me fact that Canada is at present at 
it would have surrendered a formidable weapon war, while the United States is a neutral nation, will

New York, August 14.—American Light and Trac
tion for the year ended June 80, 1914, despite de
pressed business conditions in many of the cities in 
which its subsidiaries operate, and the fact that sev
eral operating companies reduced rates for electric

; $4,000,000
$4,800,000

The Australiansmatches for the DavhTcup yelter'Z ^ "" 

ing, after losing three 
flurried the brilliant

tPsidUp - *
«Fond -

a"si25iïk~îî°c™&AL

IB «11 P,rtsarlnfl« Department at all Branches.

Dr. Karl LlebkneCht, the German Socialist leader, 
has been shot for refusing to do, military service.

Lord Dundonald may bé appointed to command of 
the Canadian Army Division.

Anthony Wild. 
William,

«teadinesi 
7—5. 6~g

straight to Norris 
Philadelphian by his 

ahd took the match In three straight 
0—8. But It was the 
that kept the 13.000

against Germany, and Imperilled Britain’s food sup- j have upon the interchange of commodities between
The fear la expressed by many

current and for gas, showed a good gain In earn
ings applicable to its securities.

Reports from the subsidiaries Indicate that 
tlcally all of them made good 
while more than the normal percentages of this gain 
was absorbed by increased operating charges, 
increases in net were also

Under the Declaration, Germany supplies, if these countries.
discharged at a neutral port, would have been immune ! that there will be a cessation of the export from the

McLaughlin-Brookes
spectators on their toes, 

game took, one hour and twenty 
the youth of the Californian 
victory. Incidentally this 
championship matches.

;

gross gains, and
DKRS ISSUEDThe firsfrom naval capture, while now with the German flag j United States of such materials as are generally re

chased from the sea, the North Sea is closed to sup- garded as contraband of war. 
piles and, owing to the declaration of war on Austria, ; instance, that if the United States should provide Can-1
the Mediterranean is also closed, all within a week, ada, a belligerent nation, with coal then the former
thus shutting off Germany's hope of obtaining food country would be contravening the conditions of

j neutrality, and would fall under the displeasure of
| other belligerent nations such as Germany. The 

Prince Alfred Hohenloe-Schillingsfurst, of Vienna, j same contention is made in connection with foodstuffs.

Miss Florence C. Bennett, a motion picture actress, 
sustained a broken leg while jumping into a net during 
a flre-fighflng scene at Peeksklll /

mlnutes to decide.
carrying him to a 17 Jig 

made a new record fo 
The next longest

16-^14 affair between Lowe and wilding ,he _ 
previous. Having won the first set, MoLaugb 
durance and sustained brilliance gave him fb " 
and third In comparatively 
to-day or the singles

A General Banking Business TransactedIt is contended, for

the
quite satisfactory. The 

larger part of the earnings of thes ubsidlarles is de
rived from sales of gas, the sales of electric current 
and revenue from street railway transportation be
ing the smaller part of the earnings, 
facture of gas in 1913 was materially larger than in 
1912 because of the much higher price of oil and 
also an increase in cost of coal and other supplies.

Earnings from Subsidiaries.
The effect of these factors is shown in the 

ings from subsidiaries ,on the stocks owned by Am
erican Light and Traction, which were 33,697,143 for 
the year ended June 30, 1914, compared with $3,781,122 
in the preceding year. Miscellaneous earnings of the 
company, however, were $717,867, as compared with 
$679,180 in the preceding

was the I DOMINION SAVINGS 
INVESTMENT SOCIETY

The Grand Duke Constantine Constantovitch has 
given the famous Marble Palace in St. Petersburg as 
a hospital.

from abroad.

easy fashion. The double, 
on Saturday

dominion savings building
LONDON, CANADA

Cost of manu-
an attache of the Austrian Consul in this city, was and it is argued by many that in consequence of this 
arrested along with several fellow-countrymen last stricture upon American exports the price of coal and 
night, following the declaration that Britain was at a j other commodities will rise, 
state of war with Austria.

Suicide with a razor was attempted yesterday by 
Miss A. Amyot, fifty years of age, 2632 Chateaubriand 
street, during a period of mental abberation.

must be 
retain the Cup.

won byjthe Americans in. order to I
- $1,000,000.00 

- 200,000.00

NATHANIEL MILLS,
Mmnmging Director

Two more down; if Jersey Citv . , iwill have the Royal outfit on their heads v^ jH 

the Howieyite, dropped holh games with ea, □ 
abandon, 9 to 1 and 8 to 2 being the respective . “1 
The fact that the Greys hit our tlingers 2, „ ." J 

he two attraction, combined with 9 mi,play, 
the answer easy. * ’ mdKal

He was later liberated on The contention is not upheld by authorities in 
The Prince was j International law at the Capital.

national regulation treaty, or agreement, in connection 
with the conditions of neutrality which will prevent 
anthracite coal ,or any other kind of coal being 
brought Into Canada from the United States, 
same applies to foodstuffs, and other exports.

parole by the military authorities, 
placed under arrest at his residence on Dorchester

There is no inter- Major-General William S. McCaakey, U.S.A., retir
ed, died at hie home in Pacific Grove, Cal., aged 71 
years.

K.Gi street, but was only detained until the Inquiries con
sidered necessary could be made.

it,

AR NOTICEThe Fourteen persons were killed and 60 injured in a 
panic in a church at Charleroi, Belgium. The panic 
was caused by a small fire.

Though news of the operations on the southern 
frontier of Austria still comes in slowly, there is suf
ficient to show that the Servians are holding their 

There is evidence

May Permit Export.
In one of his Kingdom papers J. S, Ewart, K.C., of 

Ottawa, one of Canada’s most eminent authorities on

year, making the total 
gross earnings of the holding company $4,415,610, an 
Increase of $115,000.

Rochester got a good 
bodies of the Jersey City 
leaped over the Orioles to the 
all right of"merit

■ take off from the 
athletes and

Prostrategy own with vigor and persistence, 
that the Austrians are feeling an unexpected strain Hans Bumbe of New York, 19 years old, commit

ted suicide after being disappointed in his efforts to 
return to Germany to fight.

once mortJ 
upper berth and by] 

should stay there. 1
Earnings of the holding company applicable to 

dividends were $4,276,144, an increase of $36,600. 
Preferred dividends were $864,172 the same 
previous year. Owing to the policy of the 
of declaring dividends of 10 per cent, in common 
stock, in addition to Its 10 per

international law defines contraband as “goods be
longing to the subject of a neutral state, which dur- 

i ing sea transportation to one belligerent state may by 
the rules of international law be seized by the other 
belligerent state.

o Holders of Small 

mounts of Securities

and significant reports of brave insubordination in 
the Austrian regiment in Bosnia are leaking through.

company The third scheduled game between Newark anil 
Buffalo was won by the Indians.Special commission appointed by German govern

ment claims that Germany's stock of food is suffi
cient for a year.

His Majesty the King has appointed Lord Roberts 
as Colonel-in-Chief of such overseas forces as may 
come over to England.

The government of the neutfralP cent, cash dividends, 
on the common stock the amount of dividends on 
the common increase each year and was $1,408,727 
in cash and the

, company will store free of 
during the war, In its safety 
boxes situated in one of the 
at burglar proof safes in the 
Efontreal, any small blocks

! state is under no obligation to prevent the shipment 
; from its territory of such goods—even if they be guns 
and rifles.

■ Having weathered the western danger, the Giant»“* "TestT T" t0 SUMUe th=ir -rom ZYesterday the subduing 
Braves with Dick Rudolph, 
role of chief subduer. ^ 
admiring friends made him 
game which, according to all 
speed and blind the 
Dick was

m
Càpture during transportation is the only Pittsburg men are reported to be negotiating for 

location of steel car plant north of Shenango, near 
From the above opinion, which is backed by eminent Sharon, Pennsylvania, 

authorities, it will be seen that no neutral nation is 
compelled, or under any obligation to prevent the

The London Daily Citizen, organ of the Labor penaj » 
party, says it was learned from a reliable authority 
that Dr. Karl Liebknecht, the German Socialist leader, !

same amount in common stock last 
year, compared with $1,277,007 in cash and a simi
lar amount in stock in preceding

Well Supplied With Cash.
The surplus, after payment of all dividends for the 

year, was $604,619 compared with $832,536 in the 
ended June 30, 1913. The accumulated^ surplus and 
reserves of the company June 30, 1914, were $9,577,- 
665 against $8,973,148 
for the common stock for the 
equivalent to 24.03 per cent, on the 
standing at the close of the

was all done by thé 
ex-International, in the 

This in spite of the factye«y\ that
a presentation before the 

1 precedent will sop the 
eye of the, baseball

I ' has been shot for refusing to do military service.
The Daily Citizen says that the story was brought 

to London by a German refugee, who repotred that 
Berlin, owing to the shortage of food, was in a virtual 
state of revolution.

Private steam yacht will bring Andrew W. Mel
lon and family of Pittsburg home from the Azores, 
where they are marooned.

irities.
export of goods from its territory, even if they are 
contraband ffleial receipts will be issued, and 

ledlate withdrawal will be al
ii during office hours upon re- 
I of receipts.
ersons out of town should send 
tides by express or registered

- of war in the strictest sense 
of the word. There are two outstanding ac
tions for which a nation Itself may be guilty of 
contravention of the laws of neutrality: first, by thé 
construction, and equipment within its boundaries of

superman.;impervious, however, 
low nine hits he got 
zllng pitching. The

and while he did al- 
©ut of tight cornera with daz- 

score was 5 to 3. Mann, of the
Braves, was responsible for three of the five and 
old friend Connolly batted

Lloyd's underwriters are doing a big business in 
English householders' bombardment risks by insur
ing houses against damage by bombardment.

: on June 30, 1913. The balance
The Upper Canada Bible Society, with headquarters 

in Toronto, has written the Minister of Militia offer
ing 20,000 Bibles for the Canadian expeditionary 
force, a bible for each man. 
tingents for Soutft Africa took a bible for each man 
enlisting.

year was $3,421,973. 
$14,236,200 out- in another.war vessels for the use of a belligerent, and second by 

the enlistment of soldiery for service in 'a foreign 
army. For the transport of contraband to a belliger
ent nation only the individual exporting the material 
is responsible, and the only penalty is the confiscation 
of the goods. It will be seen then that the risk of 
capture is one of the strongest factors entering 
into the question of contraband. This probably is 
the reason why Mr. Ewart in his definition, limited it 
to sea transportation, as the risk of capture by land 
transportation, especially across an indefinable boun
dary line, is very remote.

Col. Robert M. Thompson, partner of S. H. P. Pell 
and Co., who was reported to be willing to meet in
debtedness of firm, sayb he has no such intention.

American Light and Traction is well supplied 
cash and other current assets, 
shows cash on hand of $1,509,508 and 
vestments of $2.121,764, with bills 
186,871.

Brooklyn asked for waivers 
the other^ day. Yesterday he shut 
and drove* in onp of the two

The Canadian con- on Pitcher Ruelbach 
out the Phillies 

runs, made by his team.

with
The balance sheet 

temporary in- 5 Office -Houm^Jü amJta 3 pan.
? receivable of $2,- 

American Light and Traction maintains a 
contingent fund to which .all extraordinary 
and any losses may be charged, this fund 
been established several

His Majesty the King has appointed. Lord Roberts 
as coloner-in-chlef of sudh overseas forces as may 
come over to England.

Shawkey won his game yesterday. 
Senators three hits while his team 
runs on the nine hits

INDARD SECURITIESHe allowed the 
mates made seven ' 

they got from Ayres and Harper.
WHY IS CANADA BRITISH? expenses 

. having
years ago from the profits 

made on the sale of â Canadian property. This fund 
protects the surplus and reserve funds from 
pletion and June 30, 1914, it stood at $853,190.

LIMITED
. \ Montreal, McGill Building.

HALIFAX—Can. Bank of Commerce Building.
98 St. Peter Street.

Migration of Loyalists Determined the Character of 
Settlers, Says Emily P. Weaver, in Her New 

Book “Canada and the British Emigrant.”

A German Spy en routé from Antwerp to Brussels 
was seized by a woman while in the act of releasing 
carrier pigeons. He was hhot.

■ After spending years in gathering together one of
the finest cricket combinations in Canada, the McGill 
cricket club received

i
ibeca severe jolt yesterday, when 

It was announced that no less than fifteen of their! 
players tia.6 . olunteered for active

No Contravention of Neutrality.
From the above It will be seen that the United 

States would not be guilty of a contravention of the 
laws of neutrality should she permit the export of 
coal, foodstuffs, or any other articles regarded as 
contraband, into Canada. It is also obvious that the 
exporter of such commodities would not be frightened 
from exporting because the risk of capture, which is 
the only penalty, is decidedly reniote.

The above applies broadly to all commodities, and 
articles, not even excepting arms, and munitions of 
war. But according to the Declaration of London of 
1909 by which the nations undertook to define contra
band property was divided into three classes. 
Declaration failed to become law because it 
thrown out in the British House of Lords, but a ten-

“Why is Canada British ?” is one of the questions 
asked and answered by Emily P. Weaver, in her re-* 
cently published book, “Canada and the British Emi
grant. “It is British,” says the author, "because its 
older English-speaking colonies were founded on the 
idea of “Loyalty,” as some of the New England col
onies were founded on a demand for religious liberty. 
The two colonies of New Brunswick and Upper Can
ada, owe their first existence a^s separate provinces 
to the influx of Loyalists towards the close of the 
eighteenth century; and Lower Canada, Nova Scotia 
and Prince Edward Island all received large addi
tions to their population. The number <of settlers 
who thus came in from the British Colonies has 
been estimated at 45,000."

The Loyalist migration into British territory moved 
in two great streams, one by sea to Nova Scotia, 
including New Brunswick, which did not become a 
separate entity till 1784, and the other by land to 
Canada, which was still a* entirely distant colony.

Sir Rodmond Roblin, who has offered to recruit in 
Manitoba a regiment of mounted infantry, has been 
asked to confer with the Militia Council at Ottawa.

U. S. SHIPPING BILLS.
Washington, August 14.—The shipping bill

service. Of these 
men, Seven figure on the senior eleven while the oth
ers are prominent members of the second team.ally shaped by the Conference Committee of the House 

and Senate, provides that foreign built vessels may 
engage In coastlse trade If properly registered with
in two years of passage of the act. It provides that 
vessels built in the United States and owned by its 
citizens or forfeited for breach of laws of United 
States, or any ship wherever built, engaged in foreign 
trade wholly owned by citizens or corporations of thé 
United States may be registered.

The President is authorized

A German spy has been shot while prowling about 
Wolseley Barracks, the militia headquarters in Lon
don, Ont.

: Karl Keffer, pro. of the Royal Ottawa Golf Club, 
turned In the best card at the open championships in 
Toronto yesterday. Charles Murray, of Royal Mont
real, with a card of 151 for the 36 holes, was just one 
stroke behind the Ottawa

to Move Away From Drill Hall Not Obeyed 
Promptly so Sergeant Shot and Killed 

Foreigner.

The International Typographical Union convention 
has voted to hold Its 1916 meeting in Los Angeles, 
Calif.

I CHINA SQUADRON LEADS.
In “The Navy,” published in Washington by the 

Navy League of the United States, there appears in 
the current issue an article on the gunnery of the 
British fleets. For the fifth time in eight years the

French reservist, Antoine Notter, on his way from 
to the front, was standing in front of the 
yesterday afternoon, and failing to under- 

Ithe order of Sergeant Hooten to move away, 
«hot through the abdomen and died in a few

to suspend the existing 
law requiring that alf watch officers . 
must be American citizens. Any ship chartered for 
American Red Cross is to be

Messrs. J. K. L. Ross and C. B. Gordon have offered 
the Dominion Government the use of their steam 
yachts.

i
The on such vesselsj.

1
entitled to American 

registry and authorized to fly the American flag.tative agreement was reached making the following 
division :

China squadron leads in gunnery. For individual hits 
the cruiser Amphion—which was sunk recently by a 
German mint

s Henry Melzic, a wealthy resident of Verona, N.J., 
76 years old. was seriously burned by a. flash of 
black powder which he threw in a bonfire.

Ms. Sergeant Hooten, who is attached to the 
I Artillery, is under military arrest until the 
1 of the Coroner’s inquest, 
young Frenchman was one of a great crowd 

I the Drill Hall, and orders had been given 
it the sidewalk.

l. Absolute contraband, that is goods
* which are exclusively used for war such as rifles, 

guns. etc. 2. Conditional contraband, that is goods 
which may or may not be contraband, depending upon

HON. SAM HUGHES COMING.
Ottawa. August 14.—Colonel the Hon. Sam Hughes 

is going to Montreal to-day to inspect the 
enlisted there for the overseas contingent.

-led the entire British navy with a re
cord 6f 45 hits out of 56 rounds, or a percentage of 
80.4. In 1912 the battleship Superb stood first, in 
1911 the Minotaur,'and in 1910 the Natal.

I

In this second stream were a number of highland 
families which had only recently settled in the colony thelr de8tlnatlon and purpose, for example, food, coal, 
of New York—Macdonalds, Chisholms, Grants. Gamer-

recruitsLouis Levy, who Completed an 18-months ’term In 
Atlanta for carrying drugs, was again arrested in 
Brooklyn when he tried to "clean out” the restaurant 
of Charles Shapiro.

I
clothing, barbed wire, etc. 3. Articles useless for war, 
for example, ploughs, sewing machines, etc., which 
would be unconditionally free from capture.

Notter failed to obey imme- 
but finally turned and started to 

üiat the fatal shot 
» hands and dropped in his

run. It was 
was fired and Notter threw 

tracks.

ons, Fergusons, and others.
Independence set in throughout the New England 
colonies, Sir John Johnson, the leader in the dis
trict, headed the highlanders In a Loyalist move
ment which brought them into such suspicion that 
they found it prudent to withdraw to Canada. There 
Sir John received a commission to raise on the fron
tier a «battalion to be called the King’s RoyaVRegi
ment of New York, 
captains of the name of Macdonell, not to mention

When the movement for

Capture Only Penalty.
The above division though it failed to become in

ternational law has been pretty well adhered to, and In 
the interpretation recently made by the Imperial auth
orities as to contraband in the present war food
stuffs, and coal were placed in the conditional column 
—that Is they are not to* be considered contraband if 
used simply for domestic purposes, and not directly 
for supplies in war. Even in the latter event, as was 
pointed out above, the only penalty attaching to their 
export le capture by a belligerent nation.

From the above the following conclusions may be 
drawn: 1. That foodstuffs, coal, and the majority of
Canada's other imports from the United States are 
only conditional contraband, and when Intended tor 
domestic consumption are not subject to seizure. 2. 
That even If they were absolute contrab^KI the nation 
which allows their export is not held guilty of breach 
of neutrality for so doing, and that therefore the 
United States has no interest in preventing their ex
port especially as she is friendly to Britain. $. That 
as the only penalty attaching to the export of contra
band is the risk of seizure, and as that risk in the 
case of goods passing from the U. 8. to Canada is de
cidedly remote, there is no danger of profitable trade 
being stopped in any commodity.

Canadian trade with the United States, all other 
conditions being equal, will continue as formerly.

Prince Alfred Hohenlohe, an attache of the Austro- 
Hungarian consulate in Montreal, after having been 
questioned by the mlljjary authorities, has been re
leased on parole.

A PRACTICAL CAMPAIGN

* Trade Will Start Movement 
”nte on Volunteers by Meeting Monday 

Night.

K to Aid Depen-
Brown and Sharpe Manufacturing Co., of Pro

vidence, has extended annual employes’ vacations 
from two to three weeks on account of business de
pression .

hIn this battle there were five

b
Itiecutlvca lieutenant and an ensign, and twenty-two of the 

officers were born in Scotland. committee of the Canadian Club, act- 
the central citizens’ committeeThe claymores 

dented by blows on the bayonets of Cumberland’s 
Grenadiers, laid waste the settlements of Albany and 
Try on, and protected the Loyalists trekking north to 
Canada. When the war was over, and they had to be 
disbanded, large numbers of this regiment settled in 
the uncleared but fertile bush on the banks of the St. 
Lawrence.

Cformed by
| of Trade, are starting a campaign for the 
ita *Un<*S *°r 8uP°rt of the w/ves and de- 

0f the volunteers ahd reservists of all the 
untrieB whose cause Great Britain has made

Caroline V. Sanborn, an artist, is suing the Metro- 
pollton Art Association of New York for $10(000 dam
ages for injuries received when she fell over a tiger

t-
( L

e
Vincent J. Lane, publisher of the Wyandotte Her

ald for more than 4 years and who rather than sell 
the paper suspended publication, died In Kansas City, 
aged 86 years.

theM1Pa,gn 18 t0 b® 8tarted by a Public meeting 
L ln the Windsor Hall on Monday evening 

*eventeenth. at 8 p.m. At this meeting, Mr. 
j. **’ M p- ha8 consented to deliver an i'llus- 
§l Ure Upon the British Navy. The magnifi
er1 Plctures which Mr. Ames secured last 

illustrât

q

Means More to your Business than 
you have probably stopped 

to consider

t!
THE TURKISH BUDGET.

The proposed Turkish budget for 1916, Just sub
mitted to Parliament by the Finance Minister, re
presents a total of $290,086,641, of which $140,468,117 
is receipts and $149.688,624 Is expenditures. The de
ficit is therefore $9,1 $0,407, à» compared with $16, - 
840,000 in each of the two preceding years.

E
Freight handlers of three major railroads enter

ing Boston, Who h%ve made demands for increased 
wages, will not enforce demands at present, owing 
to unsettled condition of commercial world.

e the composition organization and 
**«on of the British Navy and the* speaker’s 
étions will enable 
I? treat naval
tea *' Ben

is
everyone to Intelligently fol- 

campalgn now going on. 
nett- M-P., for Calgary, Alta., has 

„ a fifteen minute speech. Mr. Ben- 
0I* of the most brilliant

di
: War with Germany has closed a number of Eng

lish factories. Sir Alfred Mond estimates 800,000 
persons art engaged In trade with or employed in 
manufacture of goods exported to Germany.

Spires of Cologne cathedral and other cathedrals 
in Germany have been transformed into well-equip
ped aeroplane defence stations. Newest forms of 
aeroplane guns have been mounted in belfries.

We have facilities equal to any printing office in Canada for 
the production of high-grade work and our long experience , 
and special folloW-up systems assure you of thorough 
satisfaction.

P‘FIVE THOUSAND MEN AFFECTED.
An Indication of how the war is likely to effect in

dustrial conditions ln Canada is found in the attitude 
assumed by the Maseey-Harris Company, which 
nounces the closing down of its plant In Toronto, os
tensibly for the usual summer stock-taking, but with 
no idea of resuming business until the outlook is 
clearer.

The company’s plants at Brantford, and Batavia, 
N.Y., have been already closed, and so soon 
ders for a few waggons have been filled at Wood- 
stock; Ont., that plant will suspend operations as
well.

Five thousand men will be affected by the action 
Of this single concern.

fl
' orators in Canada to-

RD8TP0NE FORESTRY CONVENTION.
Owing to the war -the President and directors of 

the Canadian Forestry Association have, after the 
most careful consideration, decided to cancel the 
arrangements fofrhhé Yéfeslry convention which was 
to be held in Halifax, Sept, let to 4th, 1914, and to 
postpone the convention indefinitely. Whatever it is 
decided to do in the future, due notice will be given 
to the members and all ethers concerned.

Attention Is particularly directed to the fact that 
all railway arrangement* as published have been 
cancelled, and that anyone going to Halifax within 
the stated date» will have to pay full fare back to 
starting point. All person* receiving this notice 
are requested to make it known to any others who 
they know were preparing to go to Halifax.

Dowager Empress of Russia, who Is a sister of the 
Quem I, seriously 111 *

. - . ... ; ,

Quittée will probably arrange other features 
. y of Patriotic songs, xetc.
Btr,. ecture- lantem, decorations, etc., are be- 
ktir.»t6d free of char«®. and those attending 

^ are to be asked

3.
G

We Keep Our Promisee
Our Prices-—As Low as is consistent with Good Quality

on entering the hall'to 
name and one dollar for the fund, 
ons will be acknowledged in the pub-

bttheir
•ttfcscripti TThe Upper Canada Bible Society, with headquar

ters in Toronto, has written the Minister of Militia 
offering 20,000 Bibles for the Canadian expeditionary 
force, a Bible for each man. The Canadian contins 
genu for South Africa took a Bible for eaeff man 
listing.

blas or-
PRINTING DEPARTMENT — 
PHONE TO-DAY, MAIN 2662 *AV8 JAPAN WILL DECLARE WAR.

THE INDUSTRIAL & EDUCATIONAL PRESS, LIMITED ^tomt 16.—j
span Is resolved to declare war 

r. according to Stephen Pinchon. edt- 
h Jou™1' who claims that hi, state-

” ,he moat unimpeachable authority. 
riy Wa* Minister ot foreign Affairs. ai

Contractors ass now working on most Important 
part of Hell Gate bridge of New fork Connecting 
Railroad, the 1,017-foot span,' with total weight of 
26.000 tons, including 19,000 tone of structural steal. 
This I» one of 
world.

tc
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